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ONE MORE 
GUILLOTINED.

French Mob Seemed to Eijey the 
Execution of the Man.

Parliament May Make These Exe
cutions Private.

Had to Force the Prisoner to Put 
His Head Under the Knife.

Oarpentras. France, .lan. 26. The 
second execution in France under the 
revival of the law of capital punish 
meut took place here to-day, and al
though the scenes accompanying it were 
lew regrettable than those attending the 
quadruple execution at Bethune on -Inn. 
11, nevertheless they were distinctly 
unpleasant, and they umloulrtodly will 
hasten Parliamentary action towards 
making future executions private. The 
guillotine was erected on a public square 
alongside the prison. The locality was 
cordoned with soldiers, who effectually 
blocked all the streets, but an impatient 
crowd, which had assembled during the 
night, demanded that it l>e given a 
chance to witness the beheading. Some 
of the people climbed up on ladders, 
from which they kept the others in
formed of the details of the proceedings, 
while the windows of houses overlooking 
the square were jammed with people. 
The condemned, a man named Henry 
Danvers, who had cruelly shot an aged 
fanner and his wife, was first made 
aware of his fate by the veils of the 
crowd that surrounded the prison. He 
came out of the prison yard with livid 
face and staring eyes, and it was neces
sary to make use of force to get him to 
the guillotine, and his head in position 
for the fall of the blade

G. a_OF /.
Jewish Friendly Society Holds Its 

Installation.

The installation of the new officials 
of the Grand Order of Israel Friendly 
Society was held at their lodge rooms, 
;$3 John street south, last night. The 
ceremony was conducted by the Past 
Noble Master, Bio. 1. I*exvit*. assisted 
by Bro. S. Hoffman. V. M. and the 
.Marshals. The installed officers are: 
Bros. C. Shapiro. X. M.; 1. Baker. \ . M.;
S. Frank, Treasurer: M." Strauss, Secre
tary; H. Cohen. A. Loskin. S. Shapiro, 
Trustees; M. Schwartr.. Guardian*; Bros, 
fcktpe and Davis, Auditors: Dr. Ma<-Rol>- 
bie. Medical Officer : Messrs. Lee & 
Farmer, Solicitors. A banquet was giv
en in honor of the retiring officers.
-Æh* election**»Iso took place of the 

Grand Officers and the following were 
chosen : Bro. Saj>e, G. N. M. : H. f'nrpol, 
G. V. M..: I. Lewis, Grand Deputy : H. 
sberrin, Grand Guardian ; H. Davis. 
Grand Secretary.

GEN. KITCH1NER.
Hilda Attempts to Kill British 

Commander in India.

Calcutta. Jan. 25. Xn attempt on I he | 
life of Lord Kitchener, by an attendant i 
in Kitchener's private car at Lillooah. : 
was frustrated through the activity of i 
other attendants, according to a state
ment made to-day. The authorities re- , 
fuse to make known the details of the ; 
affair.

The would-be assassin of Lord Kit
chener, whose fate is unknown, was a 
Hindu, who is supposed to have been 
actuated either by the Government's 
treatment of Hindoos in the Titaghur 
troubles, or was the tool of the Nation-

Two other attendants are missing 
from Kitchener's car and it is not 
known whether they were implicated 
in the plot and fled or were themselves 
victims of the murderous attendant.

FEWER LICENSES.
St. Cathiriiei to be Reduced From 

Nineteen to Twelve.

(Special Despatch to the Time*. •
St. Catharine. Ont.. -Ian. 26. -The 

City Council lan night ga\c a by-law 
two readings to reduce the number of 
tavern licenses for the city from nine
teen to twelve. The third reading was 
deferred, owing to the absence in Mont
real of M. .1. McOarrort. solicitor for the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association, who 
had asked for the privilege of address
ing the council on the matter. City So
licitor Connor wrote, advising the coun
cil that the license fees could not legal
ly increased.

Fire Chief Early, in his annual r-‘ 
port, requested the appointment of two 
additional men to the paid staff of the 
central fire department.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at |a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
•Liver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

HIS HONOR CHARTER MEMBER.
President Jenkins has received word 

from the Government House. Toronto, 
that His Honor the Lieutenant -Governor 
of Ontario desires to l>ecomp a charter 
member of the Hamilton centre of the 
Royal Astronomical Society of Canada. 
This is encouraging news- to the local 
astronomical society, whose membership 
has already risen to sixty-five. All 
joining before Feb. 1 become charter 
members.

KEEPS INDUSTRIES 
FROM HAMILTON

- •: tv * ■ r r

Unsettled Condition of Power Question a Bad 
Thing—Reductionists’ Plans.

That the controversy over the power ( that they will have nothing to do with 
question and th* imrral canwd by the " '•> lew. wliivh the other side i, »l 

. . . . . , , , • , readv talking of fixing up with oondi-uncertainty as to what the e.tv g.-.mg |jiw; tha, wmlM „ulke>Sl aifri.-,.lt to oh-
to do is responsible in a measure tor tnjn a reasonable reduction, hut will set 
Hamilton not making a petter progress j to work to elect ,Wext year a straight 
during the last two veara is asserted by P^dgwi tcm^nuiee'( ouncil. They are.

. . . i , , , . ! satisfied that this can be done, and saxaldormun who declare that two h,g m-ej (h>t ,Mv M m„tl,nal for
duatriea, prepared to eatabliah branch,-» j ,|„ir campaign than the action of a 
here, are hesitating until the power j majority of the tVwncil tact night in
matter is settled It is believed that ! refusing the moderate radwtlon asked
. i. • . , .. ... ..... ! for. Some -of tile aldermen who vot-edthe informal meeting to-night will pave . . . .. »: last night against reduction expressed
the way for the t ouncil at its next : opinion to-day that if the temper- .
meeting taking definite action. City j ;,n0c ja-ople showelk u»> jus strong at the
Solicitor Waddell has received word tluit j end of the year a* they are at the prv 
Hugh E. Rom-, K. t .. of Toronto, who \ scirt time, that there will la- a regular 
ivted with him for the city in the power j stampede jird before the election, and
a.se, will be hen- to night. Then- ap : they can get almost anything they

CAPT. SEALBYS
GRAPHIC STORY.

How He and Second Officer Williams Were 
Rescued From Republic—Passenger Died.

FIREMEN ARE 
KEPT BUSY.

Charcoal Fire Still Burning After 
Forty Hours.

: Home of W E. Hughes, Elgin 
Street, Gulled.

New York. .Jan. 26.—Captain Sealbv 
and his officers and most of the crew of 
the wrecked steamship Republic 

| given a remarkable demonstration to
day when they landed at the pier of the 
White Star line from the revenue cutter 

' Seneca, which arrived last night from 
| the scene of the disaster.

A great throng of officers and -seamen 
of the steamships of the White Star line 
in dock, together with 300 or 400 specta
tors, were on the dock when Captain

MR. THOMAS CROOKS,

- Who has again been elected Chair- 
• man of the Board of Health, an

office which he held ten years ago.
case, will be hen- to night. There ap 
pears to Lh* a clear cut issue Die alder- ' want, 
men will have to face iu dealing with j “
the subject. Even if the Council should; One argument used by the non-red uc- Mr. Thomas Crooks, who was elect- 
decide not to take Cataract power, it ' tionists is that the temperance people if j ed chairman of the Board of Health 
will proltably be two wars Ik-tore Nia , they are going to cut off hotels should last evening, is one of the veterans

Small Fire at the E. T. Wright 
& Co. Warehouse.

bilifts of nine men each worked all 
day yesterday and last night at the 
foot of Xietoria avenue, wltere the 
charcoal fire in the cars and sheds of 
the Standard Chemical Co., started on

gam power is here. "I he saving in the ■ substitute some place for them, such as 
meantime, if electric pumps are installed coffee inns where men can spend 
at once, would pay for new equipment. ' evening playing billiards
This is apart from the lawsuit.. 
city officials admit that the city if it 

j tries to break the contract will lie up 
j against the most costly lawsuit it ever 

faced. The city is under no liability to 
the Hydro-Electric Commission. Talk of 

j the city being tangled up in a lawsuit 
I on that account is characterized ns 
j “rot."’ It has been decided time and 
again that the city is under no obliga
tion to the commission to enter into a 
contract with it. Justice Anglin has 
made this clear in his decisions in the 
power eases lie has heard.

The games. Aid. Crerar a prominent

will be a long race ; let us sprint for it 
When you are ready let her go.’ I looked 
aft again and saw lmw fast she was go- 

were ing, and I void Williams to burn blue 
light-. Tlv-n l fired my revolver five 
times to let the boats around me know 
that we were going off. Turning to Wil
liams I said: 'Let us take to the forward 
rigging.’ and we ran from die bridge to 
the saloon deck, burning our blue lights
as we went, and carrying an ordinary Sunday night. The fire is still burning,
^aiiwv' . ,, , , . +u. but Chief TenEvck hopes to have it out

When we got. to the saloon decks ttie ,
wwter was coming in a little aft where j some time tins afternoon. I>a*t mght 
we stood. As we ran forward the stern : Assistant ( liiief James and Second As- 

Sealby and his shipwrecked crew stepped j was sinking so rapidly that the incline i|£jstUnt thief Cameron commanded the
»•„, », .trap that wU»n »o got to the I w|lkh ,uvM ,t work all night,
(one rigging we start, to slip back.#«< ; ,incs how snd , gang of
could hardly keep on deck. 1 he last 1 : , ®
saw of Walliums he had crossed the. port ; shovc.iers.
rail and was hanging over the side. I This morning about 10 o'clock, when 
took to the rigging ai d went up as high , the tired men were seeking a rest after 
as the masthead lights, a distance of -, thr hard work at the charcoal sheds, a® 
many foot. I rested there and took out alarm was turned in and five com.pa.niee 
a blue light, ft was wet and it would 1 had to respond. The tire was in a pri-

down the gang plank.
Officers a.nd seamen alike made a rush 

for Captain Sealby, and, lifting him to 
their shoulders, carried him the whole 
length of the dock to the street, while 
the crowd yelled itself hoarse and stew
ards on the steamships blew trumpets.

Behind the captain the crowd carried

her continuously for twenty years, graph operator. Captain Sealby was car- j from mv revolver. The water had n 
and this is the second time he has I ri -d from the street to the offices of the j caught up to me, coming up under my

j do the position honor again.

roiiDtrr «Unction» "in Hamilton. with- ! I>\ efficient chairman tui.l • good id 
in the las, few veare. the hotel trade |««ytatiT» hoad, and will, no doubt, 
had been cut down nearly a fifth 

— . .
The Beach VonimisHioners. it is said, 

paid nearly $13.000 for the proper! 
they purchased on the Beach for a park '

They intend filling in this laud .

I

of the board. He has been a mem- j aloft the brave Binna, the wireless tele- ! n(>t. g0 off. and men 1 Tired tlie last shot j vote house at 100 Elgin street north,
owned mid tenanted by William EL 
Hughes and his family. The fire wan 
started in the attic by a carelessly drop
ped match and it quickly ran up the 
walls inside the plaster. The firemen 
bad to work a whole hour in blinding 
smoke before they got the blaze out. 
Two chemical lines were used and three 
or foyr» water lines. The house wan a 
two-storey frame and was completely

. r______ been honored with the chairman- i steamship company, on the second floor
brewer informed him last night that as j ship. He held it ten years ago. for of the pier, where only on his earnest 

result of bowling alleys and other j |wo Vears- Mr._Crooks is^ a thorough-j protest would the crowd cease its demon-

this year and putting it in shape.
THE MAN IN

OVERALLS
William Smith, a mountain top resi-1 

i dent, has written to the city complain- j 
There was considerable conjecture iu j ing against the annoyance caused by 

the City Hull tins morning as to what { blasting in connection with the sewer I •
l lie next move of the temperance people j work on th- mountain top Wiumey Dax - -• —"F —- ............
will be. The- general opinion i« that : -----— »orl|,v hyon. than l.ttlc Johnnie Tay tbe bont. The stern was «ettiing very
tl»-v will wait until the fall and move R. Tope was granted » permit tmdar I 'or kr'-ved Himself to I»-. Some fitting j rapidly and the «en was pretty had. 

submit a plebiscite to the people. | fo^-. brick house on Rohinaon afreet, he-I testrnmaf of this la. t might ca.e the | Then I sa.'I to Williams: Well, what

Few marine stories in recent year* of 
marvellous escapes from the sea equal 
in dramatic intensity the story that Gap- 
tain Sealby told to-day of the escape 

T ; of Second Officer William-* and himself 
f from the fast sinking Republic. The < ap- 
A ‘ lain would not talk of t4ie collision with 
X ■ the steamship Florida. Captain Sealby 
# said:

• It was about 3 o’clock on Sunday 
night, at which time the Republic was 

i sinking, and only myself and Williams 
i were on the bridge. There wa< a rum- 

been raised to less j bling mid eracking at the after end of

; Some of the i-eductionists 
I do nothing of the sort.

say they will j tween Hess and (jueen streets, to cost
They declare | $3,000.

pain in the hearts of those lie left Ik-- ; do you thin!: about it. Wiliams!’ amt 
hinds Let It be done. j Williams answered: '! don't think it

great coat, and ~ floated. The revolver 
and my binocular held my coat down, 
acting as a sort.of ballast. At this time 

! the water was a roaring, seething mass 
all about me.

“I wrv= caught in n whirlpool for some 
time, and 1 was churned a round unt il I 
came to the surface. I tried to pull off 
mv coat, but could not. There was con- ! gutted inside. The Io-js will amount to 
side-ruble debris ubtot me and T mating- j about 8$5<X). which is partly covered by 
ed to catch hold of some broken spare, insurance 
The» I caught a large hat'h covering, 
ami I pulled myself out on the hatch ; 
and lay on it. spread-eagle fashion.

“The searchlights had been playing on , 
the ship and were now playing mi the | 
spot where she went down. It seemed j 
an indeterminable time til they did see ! 
me. but I managed to load my revolver I 
again and fired to attract their atten
tion. The bullets had been greased and 
that kepi them dry.

(Continued on Page. 12.)

At noon the department was called to 
T.. T. Wright & Co's, factory, where 
some grease, dropping from the venti
lator into an open fire in the tinning 
room, started ;» blaze. The roof xvas 
burned a little, but the loss was small.

fmé

j Swallowed Up
♦ :
♦ Pottsx'ille. Va., -Ian. 26.—Open
♦ ing up a crater 50 feel in <h-plh
♦ 10O feet in xvidth at pointe, and
^ 450 feet, in length, the mountain
♦ near 8umil Hill disappeaml last
♦ night. many thou-amis ot tons of
♦ ,-anh and rock dropping ft*«ui
♦ -'S1'*
♦ The cave-in was caused by the
♦ earth giving way when the -up
♦ |vort of coal has 1wm-ii burned out
♦ <m the old spring tunnel working.
♦ which have been burning for oxer

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦■»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| A- the Mayor said, the hotel men j ' 
1 have brought it on thcm-elve
| See our new 

i pa|>er. It is ■
! what above tlu 
! pretty pr»o«l.

story in this evening" 
-•ell written and some- 
average. so it must be

T ! ♦ May Be Lynched \ \

* | ami have
► gootl

. ! thi

t'll c municipal art gallery ! 
look. They tell me it is ; 

I should have been up before ;

MRS. HOLLIS H HUNNEWELL,
Sister of Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt, 

who was injured when a pony she 
was driving overturned the sleigh.

WARMER THEN.

The Children*- Aid Society may yet j 
: find il necessary to -wear out a warrant J 

against the city for non fulfilment of 
, ! lhe shelter clause In the Neglected Cliil- j 

drew s Act. That would mean, of course. > 
! that Mayor Mclatren would lie locked up 

- ! until habeas corpus proceedings could ' 
' ; lv- taken, and that might mean inearver- 
’ j a lion for a week or so.

------o------
’ I The hotel men 11111-1 stop turning out | 
, 1 .m ih:' street drunken men. The j>eo- ; 

pic won't stand for that any longer. |

■ The Brant ford man who took his pas ! 
; for'- advice and slept out of doors, with | 
j ihe result that hie nose was frozen. no«e , 
J 1 letter now.

Alleged Cheque Swindle on King n
Street Jewele.. ! Vast a dozen electriv lights arc needed

______ up in Mount Hamilton. N. R. Ward
i a Mermen will please take notice and 

X slick stranger ip believed to be govern ilicm<clxes accordingly, 
working the bogus cheque game in 
this city again. M. \V. Altwood &

; Son. Sb King sti>*et west, jewelers and 
watchmakers, are the first victims

OUT $20.

indianola. Mise., ••an. 26.— Fol
lowing the killing near Inverness, 
Miss., on Saturday night of B. A. 
Bradley, a prominent planter, and 
the arrest yesterday of several 
negroes, five men and two wo
men. charged with IrtEviiig' a part 
in the murder, most intense ex
citement prevails in that xicinity. 
and the lynching of several, if not 
all. the negroes under arrest tie 
fore to-night is feared. Bradley 
was shot from ambush after \ lut
ing the cabin of one of the ten 
ants of his plantation, who. it 
was stated by several persons. 
Bradley had expressed an inten 
lion of whipping.

forget, gentlemen. that at

We would all like 
our losses, but few

vomjun-ation for j 
if ns get it.

HOBLEY CASE.
How the S31000 Awarded is to j 

be Divided.

January Two Years Ago Milder
Than This Year.

Those fish h ui and ic»-bnnit owners
; U HO V 1re wise euough to «Iraw their
j houses a lid boats up on dry la lid the end
j "• la-t week hi • • migra tu la t ing t livm-
■ »«.|vtxs. "1 hose « ho were not xx ill likely
! I.oc the m. All the hut» at l he Beach
j which « ere left on t lie ice have gone
: 'h'V.ll >, in number, a ml the ice

wanted to buy a wedding ring. H 
! bxikcd them oxer, and imitated a big, 
bashful farmer 111 fine style He 
picked <m a ring worth $8 and lender- 

their »‘d in payment a cheque for $25. 
! drawn on the Bank of Montreal, iri 
I favor of A. J. Hamniel, by Daniel 

Sullivan The supjH.-ed farmer 
limds of

flow i- the asphalt |iaxvment Iv^arittg ^ 
up uivk-r i1h> strain thi- winter! By the 1 
bve, i- ihot suit still pending?

Anything doing alwmt |»etitioning for t 
ihose two Hamilton Senators? Dal the i 
R. of T. mean it '

Ii was the liar—the boy will still 
have to take his chances.

Tlie smart »et seem to l»c having a

iSjiccial Oe»p»uh to the Times.)
Toronto. Jan. 26.—Mr. .Justice Ulute 

wa- told to-day of the jury’s recommend 
at ion. thei^ uf the $3.000 award against 
the Grand Trunk for the death of Henry 
Hobley. of Hamilton, $1,000 should go to 

i the widow and $2.000 for the ‘‘rearing of

MRS. MABEL LOUISE ATHERTON. 
She is named as co-respondent in the 

divorce suit brought in Scotland 
by Mrs. Clara Stirling, formerly 
Miss Taylor, of Newark, N.J.

DUNDAS MAN.

One of Republic s Heroes Was a 
Dundas Man.

hay to Sullivan and got the cheque >Wv„ of , tim, .round town this
r*1 bfnk!il« ! — on. the lanunry welling- ami the

mug
up.

round them again will 
Lhiitc a number 01 ic

Attwood agreed to cash th«
. v„vHuv, He found he did not have , , -Jy*k enough change a, hand to do So and \ *™rral Ul“,r,1-’r_ 

, bo,*'> , fried to get chang, in several place».
,ï,„ . :“i tMir'TV crar trv.ng ura-uov.-tuHv

TH.......... four da'l .g,: .Ta i,, l,„ul* «*« ,hr »''<*«* ' J «am-

on the lake shore w.-rc twenty feet high. « tk 
I lie >t rong w •‘st wind, the rain ami the I bi

tncl $12 in change and the ring, a 
da I of $20. H annuel agreed V» come 

-ack to-morrow (Wedne.-tiay 1 to get

shore i- almost

I,™;, »r I the 15 still owing to him and kit
i out into the lake, and t he the cheque in Alt wood's hand.-. To- 

.. „ 10*- , » day the firm discovered that Daniel
‘ h lo*d- had j Sullivan, livervman. had no accouni

’"O u-ara. U“l ido-nig. in the Bank of Montreal and that
III. mil,I .,«•! of th. past low days j ho had not bought hat Iront a man 

1. not a re,xml. !.y any mean, lit Jan- named Hantmel. Neither ha* Daniel 
miry, two years, ago. «intimer heat pre- Sullivan, grocer Neither has Daniel 
vailed lor days, the temperature k ing - rc|ior, and are looking for the man.

* he 7<>"s several #|jy < in succession, j  ♦ • » ■ -
maple tvies were throwing out their , INIHRFH RY FAI I

buds, and many people thought thetm-w IHJUIVCV DI FALL.

la 11 miry t!m« ashling somewhat to the

(iet an c\|iert to interpnt Anglin’s 
judgment aik! you will ne -d an. it Iter ex
pert to interpret the expert's opinion, 
and lItère will lie no end to it.

Fewer liars more hotels, the motto.

The only persona r«--ael'a report hits 
are Tory officials. I told you so.

I lie

im.y lie killed but they

Attacks the Teeth.
1 arter attacks the enumel of t he 

teeth and quickly destroys it, thereby 
leaving the tooth without its protection 
end it warn det-nys. Parke's Tliymol 
Tooth Paste is the natural enemy of 
tar*ar. It cleans it from the teeth and 
arrests decay. It is antiseptic and keeps 
the teeth and gums in a healthv, natur
al condition; 15 and 25c. per" tube.— 
Parke Jt Parke, druggists.

FAIR ANNUAL.
Glanjord Agricultural Society 

Holds Its Annual Meeting.

Glanford Agricultural Society held its 
annual meeting a few days ago, and 
elected the following officers for 1ÎHI9:

President, J. 11. Dickenson.
First X ice-Presutvnt, Daniel Reed, M. 

P. P
j Second Vie .‘President, Levi Looming.

Direct01 s, 1. XX . smith, Samuel Jerome,
! John M-Donald, D. J. smith, A. S. Tur 
lier, XX ni. Dalton. Ed. Dickenson, juu.,

; Isaac Reed, S. 1. Hannon, 
i Honorary Directors, XVni. M. C-alder,
I J. F. Brohnuui, Ed. X'anmere, Allan 

Young. John Dickenson, .las. A. French.,
Auditors, l)r. Jones. R. J. Logan.
Secretary Treasurer, Asa Choate.

BELLEVILLE BLAZE.
Bt lie ville. Ont.. Jan. 26. Fire almut 

11 o’clock last night did about S2AJ00 
worth of damage to Tickell & Sou'* fur 
niture factory, the building being saved 
only by the -plendid work of the fire
men. The loss is covered by insurance.

Mis. Fdiih Prelipp, 37 Macaulax -tre« 1 
cast. slipped and fell on the sidewalk on 
King st-icct cA-t la-i evening in front of 
the Gavel y Theatre, and ruptured a 
blood vessel in her leg. She bled very 
profusely, lieforc the Ambulants1 was 

«•ailed and took her to the City ll-K-pital. 
She wa-* attend«*d to 1 here, and to-day is 
rsmsjderably letter, though still quite 
weak from the loss of blood.

Everything Coed.
XYe buy only the goo»! : we sell only 

the good ; if you get it here it is good, 
whether it's a cake of yeast or a barrel 
of flour, an ounce of spice or a pound of 
tea or anything else in the grocery line. 
Our goods are right, our prices right.

Read tlie opening chapter of our n*'w 
story in to night's Tina1*.

Yes. It's a lazy life that ol the fire- 
111* n's. But how would you like tv have 
tackled that chaieoal lire?

------o-
Marvoni i- thr world's wonder. Those 

who go down to the «v 
him a life preserver.

tlie rhildren.” “A very senaible pro
vision." said llis Lordship. Mr. Justice 
Clute decided that Mrs. Hobley should 
be paid S-206 a year for three years for 
the nmintenamv of three children. The 
fourth and eldest, a daughter, is a do
mestic. and earns $12 a month. She 
thinks, however, that *he*hould have her 
fourth of the $2.000.

IN THE GRAVE.
Double Funeral of Victims of 

Drowning Accident.

BOY CASES.
i Seven Small Lads in Juvenile 

Court To-day.

I Police Court was short aud uuiuterent- 
: mg this morning. Roy Fldmonston, 7 
! Pine street, charged Ethel Msrcy with 
! trespassing on his premises. Ethel ad- 
• milted she was in his house without a 
j clear right to be there and was told to 

stay away. She was allowed to go on 
condition that she keeps away in future. 
Ethel is a sister-in-law of Edmouston.

George Hooker, 198 Queen street 
north, and Norman Roads, 37 Qjreig v 
st reel, were summoned by Constable 

! Bramer on a charge of acting disorder- 
i lv on Sunday night in front of Tuck

et t’a factory. The lads pleaded not 
guilty. The constable slated that there 

; were a lot of them act ing noisily while 
! people were going home from church and 
i that tlie pair lie summoned seemed to 

be I lie ringleaders. Roads swore he had 
nothing tu do with the disorder and 

j was acquitted and the other lad wa* 
fined $2

Annie Hilton sued George Goldberg 
for $31 wages. The suit was dismissed 

, and SI.70 Goldberg offered to give the 
woman, was handed over to her. A. C. 
Beasley acted for Goldberg, and F. R. 
Martin for Mrs. Hilton.

Hildebraid T. Bovle. 135 XVellington 
street, was allowed to go at sunrise 
court. He was arrested Tor drunkenness

There were two cases in the juvenile 
: court. Four young lads, all about seven 
years old, were charged with stealing 

i ji box of almonds from the warehouse of 
; XX". A. Heslop, 151 King street west, 
j They were found guilty aud allowed to 
! with a warning.

Three other lads were charged with 
! housebreaking by George Goff, Barton 
j street and Oak avenue. Goff claimed they 
I broke into a new house of his ou XVilsou 
street and destroyed some goods. The 

were given a warning aud allowedlads

GOT FIVE YEARS.

A double service was held over the re
mains of James Wright and John Tay
lor, the victims of the drowning acci
dent on Saturday, iu St. Mary’s Cathe
dral this morning. Rev Father Mahoney 
chanted requiem mass and Rev. Father 
Leyes officiated at the graves in Holy 

hips find in Sepulchre Cemetery. The pallbearers for 
XVright were : John Moriarity. Ross 
XVright, Roy Galvin and Lawrence <)'- 

The Mayor and Magistrate letter | Grady for Taylor. T. Tracey, W. Brick, 
shake hand* ami be g*»*d. It only - M Hayes, F. O'Connor. E. Hayes and 
make* fun for the rabble. [ Jack Boswell. The floral tributes were

------ O- [ numerous aud beautiful, showing the
Xow who i« supplying the money to sympathy of many friends for the be- 

kcep up this agitation on behalf of the | reared families.
Ontario Power Company ? | --------v

■------°------ [ The sympathy of their many friends
Mr. Magistrate. -upj*t<e the next j will be extended to David and Mrs. 

time some of those fellow* are caught [ Walsh. 269 York street, on the loss of 
in a disorderly house, instead of letting their infant daughter Lenorine H.. who 
them off. you had them soused with a passed away yesterday. The funeral will 
fire ht*e. wouMn't the punishment fit , take place this afternoon at 4.15 o’clock 
the crime? to Hamilton Cemetery.

Dundas, the suburb across the marsh, 
is coming iu for some glory in connec- ! 
tion with the sinking of the XVhito Star j t 
Line Steamer Republic, by reason of ;
Chief Officer Crossland beiug a native ; 
of that town. Crossland is “mentioned j 
in the despatches"’ by reason of the
great bravery aud entire absence of : Frank Law Had Cast a Stigma 0B
thought for self which characterized I 
t apt am Sealby, his chief officer, and I 
every officer. It is said that the an- j 
mils of British seamanship contain no i 
more marked instance of true British 
heroism.

Chief Officer Crossland is a son of 
Mr. Crossland who, about to years ago,

Mining Operations.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Five years in King
ston Penitentiary was the sentence im
posed on Frank Law, the mining brok-. 
•’r, who was convicted of fraud by Judge 

or more, established a woollen mill in VXJiK-hrste, this morning. The prisoner, 
the west end of Dundas, where the Junes i ro_",ark;,‘ 8t00*
Brothers' works are now. For some years

°!!I "ÜIT'.Vü rly'i* .°abiTn,!. ! This rad,let ion quration i. not
.1*^ ~ • ,.onfiQet| to the temperance people. The

wbolv people are interested.
our store attractive, our stock the most 
complete in the city. Bain A Adams, 
SV, 91 King street east.

NON-JUrT CASES

•liuigc Snider took up the adjourned 
list, of non-jury cases of the last General 
Sessions this morning. 1 he first case 
«as that of Ford A Featlierstono, suing 
Rod den Wigle, of Windsor, for $200. on 
the «ale of * safe. Tlie ca>e was not 
evi.eluded at jxros- time. Mr. G. H. 
Levy appeared for the plaintiff.

—Mr. James Holden. contractor, 
leaves to-day for Los Angeles. Col. He 
will be absent for a boot three months.

A large number of sorrowing friends 
and relatives attended the funeral of 

' Henry Turner, which took place at 3.30 
o'clock thl> afternoon from his late re-

»" «** kn"» Kr,"-h ' ol,‘ml“* «irienra, 90 R.r «Irrat north, to Hant.l
was -loo-n Ira thr ronra hv fraud. I | Crmrtrrr. Rrr. P. E. Howitt con 
Uaolpht th«l nuin Bon—r was no : dnetrd thr rarrirae at thr hounr and

grave. Members of the Orange Order 
and many army veterans w<yre at the 
cemetery to pay their last respects.

Keep Year Pipe Clean.

the firm did a large business. Mr. Cross- 
land was a large spirited public man 
and took ai^ftt-tive interest in munici
pal and ntfjfij|ary matters. The business, 
however, did not prosper, and more than 
30 years ago he moved to Eastern On
tario, and started a mill. He died soon 
afterwards. None of thr family are iu 
these parts now.

MONTREAL STORM.
Telephone and Power Companies 

Bringing Order Out of Chaos.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Montreal, Que., Jan. 26.—The havoc 

wrought by Sunday's storm is gradually j
being repaired and conditions arc be- j ______
coming normal in Montreal. Telephone j ,.iUsl) aj._From x
and power companies are in much bet- ! w_ . , . . ....
1er shape KmI.t and then line.., with "> mr" "r,‘ "ported nnpnaoned in th. 
4ew exceptions ire all working. t Boswell coal mine, Somerset County,

The telegraph people arc not quite : following the explosion there last night 
well off Conditions outside Montreal j which killed three men. The entombed

1 >olly in the dock, and when the sen
tence fell In* never moved a muscle. His 
wife, who sat beside the dock, also took 
l Iu* sentence without showing what, she 
felt. XX"hen it was over Mr. Law put hi* 
hand mi his wife's arm and they walked 
mil of the court together, with consta
bles before and behind them. In passing 
sentence, Judge XYiiichcster said Law 
was not wholly a tool in the hands of 
liis partner, Russell, and declared that 
Law not only duped hundreds, but also 
hud cast a stigma on legitimate mining 
operations. He added, however, that if 
t he executive showed mercy he xvould 
be pleased.

75 ENTOMBED.
Fatal Explosion in Mine Imprison* 

Men.

...i.:. *T i V- aWramen will serai, evt 
their heads eut off »fxt January.

$80,000 FIRE. |
Atlanta. Ga.. Jan. 26.—The liivhurd- j 

son luiiiding. at the corner of Broad 
street and Viaduct. was destroyed hy 
fire early t<> Ùav, at a loss of about $*M,-

ftre pretty bad, and it will be some days 
before the damage can be repaired.

NOT SO CRAZY.
Sandwich, Ont.. Jan. 26.- A man who 

* the name of Jacob Fry, and who is JUDGE OF ESSEX.
| supposed to be insane, is held at the jail XX'indsor, .Ian. 26.—Mr. Georg. 
i pending a search for Iris relatives. The I of XX'oodstoek. the newly appoir 
! man walked into the jail on Sunday ior Judge of Essex County, arrv

•utered the mine after the explo
sion to investigate, and were caught by 
a subsequent explosion. According to 
reports to-dav 22 of them are dead.

The Peerles* pipe cleansers remove 
every part irk of dirt from the stem of I night and asked to be locked up. He 
«our pipe, and keep it sweet and clean. ™id he was thinking of marrying two 
They are sold for 5 rents a dozen at I xxoroen. and thought ho might just 
Pmn'i pip* store, 107 king etreet cost, well give lumself up in advance.

26.—Mr. George Smith, 
ppointed jun- 

rrived here 
yesterday afternoon, and was met at 
the station by a delegation of members 
of tlie Essex Bar Association, who gave 
him an informal welcome.
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C1LAPTKR I.

Bonnie Dale rushed angrily out of the 
old red school house into the grove, her 

-red cloak flying unfastened from her 
^’shoulders, her red Tam o’Shauter pushed 

rakishly back from the tangle of gold 
curls on her white forehead, her rosebud 
lips pouted in a delicious moue of utter

■•A Behind the pouting schoolgirl followed 
—but more sedately—Miles Westland, 
the handsome young schoolmaster, lie, j 
too, looked flushed, and very, very 
grave, and troubled, as if almost repenL- 

BÜànt of his own temerity in "keeping in'’ 
the spoiled darling of the whole school 
for whispering to her mage in study

Bu.t the offense had been so marked 
and the culprit so defiant, that really 

" there had seemed no way out of it ex
cept to punish Bonnie Dale by the usual 

- method that was to study a column of 
dictionary definitions and recite it after 
.school.

Bonnie had stayed, she had recited j 
: every word correctly, but in the pout of 
’ the "rosebud lips, and the defiant pose 
.of the little curly head. Miles Westland 
''read resentment deep and portentous..

° “Ï am very, very sorry 1 had to punish 
you, Bonnie, hut you know I must have 

"Strict discipline in school, or it would 
" soon become too disorderly for study. 

Do say you are not angry with me. little
girl"

Not a word came in reply. Bonnie 
winked two angry tears off her long.

‘ curling lashes, and went on -trapping j 
. her books so hurriedly that some of them j 
.slipped ’through her trembling hands. |

’ f>!iles Westland went courteously to lier J 
. . assistance, and when his hand touched 
?-hers she felt that it was burning hot.

“Permit me,” he said, courteously, ,
’ and as he drew the strap, lie added, j 
with pardonable curiosity : "It must 
have been something very important 
that you were whispering about, or you 
would not have transgressed the rules of j 
the study hour.”

Bonnie stiffened herself with quite Hi * j 
air of la grande dame—she could be tlui’i j 
Y'hen site chose, this little country j 
beauty.

' “Perhaps you want to know what it 
^ivas." scornfully. “Very well, l was 

r,t4lking to Ella Deane about 'trying our 1 
fortunes at the Hallow Eve party to
night, so there)”

. She caught the hooks from hi- hand.
, and. without even th inking him, rushed 
out of the creaking door, a second edi
tion of li’ctle Red Riding Hood in her 
scarlet cap ami clonk.

The old red school-house was built on 
.a hill in a picturesque grove of magnifi
cent forest trees. It was late autumn 

..now. and the richly colored leaves were 
.whirling down through the air, driven 
by a bracing October gale.

“BoimieU Bonnie!” railed fresh young 
. ^voices, and, looking round. *h<* saw sev
eral of her schoolmates under ft chestnut

“We waited for you to talk about the 
Hallow Eve party to-night," said Ella 

■ Deane.
Bonnie threw herself and her hooks 

down among the chestnut burr-*, and the 
girls crowded around, throwing hand- 

. fuis of seal-brown .nuts into her lan. |
“We got 'the-c to roast to-night,” they j

The young schoolmaster saw and ;
heard.

He longed t<> join their merry party. I 
but they gave him no invitation. Had In* j 
not punished their darling and so in 

i'curred ‘the anger of her whole clique? 
They turned their hacks with one accord 
as he passed.^nd did not hésitat* to let 1 
him hear pliflfcy such remarks a- "Con 
ceiled creature." “Mean old tiling." 
“Spiteful wretch." “Kept you in to make 
love to you. did he. Bon?” etc., until his 
ears ‘tingled with shame.

“Strange, how they all take her part, 
and she so pretty that it would only bo 
•natural for other girls to he jealous of 

.“her charms. But I suppose it is her 
,-vgood-nature and her madcap wav*. She 
«-Is the ring-leader in all their mischief." 
.mused the young man. as he ‘turned 
■nwav with a sigh from t-h* very bottom 
of his heart.

He was but twenty-one. poor boy, and 
had fallen a rvad.v victim to the delicious 
'diablerie of the darling of the school.

Tt was true as lie «aid, that Bonnie 
Dale was a madcap of ‘the wildest order, 
but she was also wonderfully lovely, 
and that beauty was the pride of the 
country. Everybody loved Farmer Dale"- 
Youngest daughter, who had u"t the 

“neauty prize at the country fair's baby 
'.'show before she was a year old. and had 

■ gone on getting fairer and fairer from 
then till now when she was between fif 
teen an^ sixteeen years old. Of medium 
height and perfect figure, with the 
dnin'tiest hands and feet, a tea ro<e com 
plexion. piquant features, great, velvety 
dark eyes. and a perfect shower of 
golden curls, Bonnie Dale was a houvi. 
and her beauty was fated to do cruel 
work in its day. Little she reeked of 
fïiat now. careless madcap that -l.e was. 
listing her hooks, and always dreaming 

* those vague, sweet dreams of 'the future 
that come to young girls so soon- those 

1 dreams of love and lovers, so thrilliugh- 
sweet and tender.

And ns *n Miles Westland's silent love 
Bonnie old not give it a thought. Shi 
was so absorbed in visions that she did 
jjn't heed realities. The love of her young 
schoolmaster would have seemed a pro 
sgic thing indeed compared with her 
dreams of th'e fairy prince coming to 
woo and win her some golden day ami 
bear her nwav to his castle by the sea.

‘ where, decked in silks and diamonds, she 
Would reign a beauteous queen.

The Hallow Eve party was to be at 
Ella Deane's that night, and the boys 
and girls gathered early under the roof 
of the hospitable farm-house. 1 say boys 
and girls advisedly, for in this primitive 
section of West Virginia girls of four
teen up to seventeen, and youths from 
fifteen to twenty-one constitute society. 
Early marriages are the rule ; girls of 
twenty arc regarded as old maids, and 
scarcely invited out at all, while mar
ried people, no matter how ymiyg, are 
telega ted to the status of “old folks,” 
ithd must find domestic bliss all in all, 
for no show lm\e they in the. merry
making of Nicholas County society. 
Alas, for the married belles of the giddy 
world, they would stand no chance 
•here!

So on this bracing Hallow Eve, Farm
er Deane's big square parlor was entire- 

: ly given over to the very young people.
^ Miles Westland was about the oldest 

and most, sedate person present, and one 
of the fourteen-year-old girls might 
have been heard expressing her opinion 

| that “that old bachelor ought to stay in 
the sitting-room with the old folks.”

And yet the schoolmaster was only 
one-and-twenty, and handsomer by far 
than any of the other coimtry beaus. It 
was his dignity and a certain gravity of 
thought that played about lus lips that 
made him seem old to the joyous girl. 
He was voting enough, anyhow, for his 
heart to* be beating wildly in the pre
sence of a certain saucy l>eauty who, in 
a soft white gown with late October 
roses on her breast, looked distractingly 
lovely in spite of her proud avoidance 
of her silent lover.

With such youthful guests it was no 
wonder that the Hallow Eve party was 
one of wild hilarity. They danced, t-hey 
joked, they flirted in their guileless 
youthfulness. Little hands were pressed 
warmly in the turns of the dajice, dark 
eyes and blue eyes looked love into each 
other; young hearts palpitated wildly. 
Farmer Deane and his wife looked on 
with smiling approval at the happy

But dancing was not indulged in long, 
for there were to be other amusements 
that evening, such ns roasting chestnuts, 
and eating an apple before a mirror, with 
many other charms by which to fathom 
the future, so as soon as refreshments 
were served the musicians were excused, 
and the young folke l>egan thir Hallow 
Eve spells. —

“May I burn chestnuts with you, Miss 
Bonnie?” asked a half-laughing, half- 
pleading voice, ami wit h a ah rug of her 
dimpled shoulders Bonnie looked up into 
tin* dark eyes of her teacher. /

The girl's crimson lips parted to utter 
a scornful refusal, hut obeying a coquet
tish impulse to show the girls her power 
over him. she assented, saving, careless
ly:

“Yes. if you choose, but I'm certain 
that my chestnut will pop u,p the chim
ney ns soon as it is placed beside

“We shall see." Miles Westland an
swered, almost bitterly, and every one 
looked on laughingly. as the young 
schoolmaster and his willful pupil ar
ranged two plump brown chestnuts on I 
the bed of hot coals.

There was a moment of brenthles sus- i 
pens,*.

At first the -two nuts burned quietly ! 
together, then they swelled up suddenly I 
and just as that smile of ineffable con- j 
tent dawned on Miles Westland's som
bre eyes—presto, pop went Bonnie's big 
chestnut up into the chimney, than hack I 
again into the heart of the great hick- j 
ory fire, where it was spedily consumed I 
into a black cinder.

Bonnie turned her mischievous eyes 
upon her chagrined partner.

“Î told you so!" she twittered, de-

A shout of laughter arose at the ex
pense of the disappointed lover, whose 
handsome face turned crimson .under 
their merry raillery. Apparently he was 
very sensitive to ridicule, for lie did not 
laugh in return, only muttered some an
gry words under his breath, and after a 
minute arose, took his ‘hat, and with a 
coot good-niglit to the surprised com
pany. withdrew from the house.

CHARTER II.
"Nobody cares ! " laughed the pert 

misa of fourteen, but Bonnie Dale look
ed startled for a moment, then she toss
ed her head, and said carelessly :

“Oet a candle, Ella, and we'll take 
turns going up stairs alone to look in 
the mirror for our lovers.'

She came back, pouting.
"1 did not see anything in the glass 

but the old clock on the other side of 
the wall. T suppose I'm ^ >ing to be an 
old maid," she said.

"Not if I can help it!" declared sever
al of the beaus, in a breath.

"I wouldn't marry either of you!” re
torted Bonnie, audaciously, and turned 
thi' laugh on them.

Miles Westland did not come hack 
that evening, but Bonnie scarcely seem
ed to remember his existence. Slip was 
tin1 life of the merry party, joining in 
all their games, and trying her fortune 
a dozen different ways.

But there was one thing that vexed 
her. All her efforts to read the future 
were futile. Not once did any of those 
magical spells show her the face of the 
fairy prince who was coming to woo and 
win her in the near sweet future. Sever
al of the other girls related startling ex
pert nees, but Bonnie had none. She was 
mortified almost to the point of tears.

‘ I do not believe in Hallow Eve, any
how, and I'm going home to bed." she 
said at last, petulantly.

“Oh. Bonnie, please don't go. It will 
he midnightxdn just half an hour, and 
then we are'all going in a body out to 
the spring to dip our left sleeves in the 
water," cried pretty Mollie Miller.

"Ami get your death of cold," laugh
ed Bonnie.

“No, indeed, for then we will all run 
home and go to b<d.* and hang the wet 
sleeve before the fire, and presently 
some one—whoever you are to marrv— 
will come and turn the sleeve on the 
other side to dry."

Little exclamations of mingled awe 
and delight arose on all sides, but Bon
nie turned her back contemptuously on 
the wet-sleeve spell.

“I don't believe in any of vour 
charms, so there, and I'm sleepy and 
1 can’t stay a minute longer—so'good- 

I »'ight. all,’ and taking the arm of her 
! boyish est art, (ins Hamilton, Bonnie 
! set out for her home, which was only 
! a half-mile away, as her father’s farm 
! adjoined that of Mr. Deane. Soon she 
! was at her own door, and after bidding 
! the Young nian good-night, she lingered 
i 0,1 tITe porch, gazing thoughtfully on 
the beautiful mountain scenery dimly 
seen under the haze of the moon-light
ed autumn night.

Bonnie was sorely provoked at the sig
nal failure of all her magic spells, and 
a temptation that had been in her mind 
all day was growing stronger in the face 
of all her disappointments.

Bonnie's own dear aunt when a young 
j girl, had seen the face of her future 
husband in the dark pool that ran below 
the old haunted mill just one mile away 
from the farm. Bonnie had heard the 
story of that wonderful Hallow Eve 
told so often by her aunt that she be
lieved in it implicitylv.

"And that day a week I first met him, 
and in less than à year we were mar
ried," always wound up the good lady.

Bonnie had not the least desire to 
get married, but she had all a young 
girl’s burning curiosity over her future 
husband.

“Why not go to the old mill, and look 
into the pool myself? No one need ever 
know, and I'm not afraid, not the lea=*t 
bit ; it is so bright and clear, and — 
then—perhaps, I should have something 
to tell the girls to-morrow," mused the 
little beauty.

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 00 years, has borne the signature of 

— <uid 1ms been made under his per- 
fjrL utZ-F/tr Bonol supervision since its infancy» 

’CCtCAsWZ Allow no ouo to deceive you in this» 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay.i Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea au<l Wind 
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She stood hesitating, with one hand on 
the door-knob. She knew it was unfas
tened. and that she could enter at any 
time she chose. Every one was asleep 
in the old house long ago, and she would 
not be missed if she stayed out a while

"I’ll do it .’* vowed Bonnie, with her 
heart, in her throat, for she was afraid, 
although she had tried to persuade her
self she was not.

Pulling the. red cloak more e.oscly 
aliout her shoulders, for the night was 
very chilly, she ran swiftly across the 
fields, taking a short cut to the ruined 
mill that the superstitious country peo
ple declared was haunted by the spirit 
of an Indian- who had been murdered 
on its site in early pioneer times.

The mill stood on the bank of a pic
turesque ravine, through whose rocky 
depths flowed the wild Gauley River. 
Just above the mill the water broke 
over some immense rocks into a series 
of falls that rested momentarily in a 
deep pool below the mill, then rushed 
on again in a tumultuous flow beneath 
overhanging cliff and boulders.

The moon was at its full, and the riv
er shone like silver as Bonnie stepped 
into the old mill, trembling with awe 
and panting with weariness, her beauti
ful eyes gleaming with excitement. Now 
she would know her fate !

She doubted not that when she gazed 
down from the low window of the mill 
into the calm, still pool, that the most 
most beautiful face in the world would 
look up at her from its dark depths. 
Fhe expected that her husband was to 
lie very, very handsome and a king am
ong men. She hoped he would have blue 
eyes. She thought they were prettier 
than dark ones.

"The sparkling black eye 
May in triumph let fly 

Its darts without caring who feels 'em: 
But the soft eye of blue.
Though it scatters wounds, too.

Is much better pleased when it heals

That was one of Bonnie's favorite 
songs, and she looked for dark blue 
eyes and chestnut curls in her hero. That 
was her fancy. Every young girl has an 
ideal lover in her guileless mind.

1 rembling with eagerness and excite
ment, Bonnie moved forward to the low 
window that looked out on the mysteri
ous pool, and leaning her white arms 
on the sill, bent over and gazed down 
into the depths.

(To ho ~onrinn«vt.)

Tea grown at an elevation of 5,000 
feet is used in "Salade." It is re
markably fine flavored and its vb- 
solute purity is guaranteed Ask your 
grocer for a packet.

TIMES PATTERNS.

THREE LIVES LOST.
Residence of Bell Telephone Trea
surer at Cote des Neiges Burned.

Montreal, Jan. 25—Three daughters 
of Mr. A. G. Slack, treasurer of the Bell 
Telephone ( ompany, lost their liven in 
a fire which broke out in their home, 
( ote des Neiges road, early this morn
ing. Four other daughters of Mr. Slack 
jumped from the second storey windows 
and were saved.

Shortly after midnight Mrs. Slack was 
awakened by smoke, which was filling 
up the house, and she aroused her hus
band, who run out on the street looking 
for a fire alarm liox. hut could not find 
one. He was followed by his wife, after 
cailling to the vhiklren to make their 
oscajK*. Not finding the call box, Mr. 
and Mrs. Slack returned, only to find 
the house bursting with flames. Four 
children jumped and escaped, but three 
daughters, aged nine, twelve and six
teen. lost their lives. Two of the girl* 
who escaped were burned and injured 
by their jump.

Elizabeth, theeldest daughter, jumped 
with the youngest child, six years old, 
in his erms, and suffered injuries to her 
hack. Two other girls also escaped in 
this way. Beatrice, the third daughter, 
then discovered that her two younger 
sasters had not come out of th<* house, 
and rushed bock in. She was evidently 
overconi by the smok, for her dead l>ody 
was laer found lying in one of the front 
rooms, while the charred bodies of the 
two missing girls were found lying be
side the half-burned mattress of their 
bed, which, had fallen with the floor to 
that below.

Do the jieople who never have a 
doctor always live well?

McKAY’S GREAT
INVENTORY SALE

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE
Only four days more, and we intend making the remaining days of this 

great stock-reducing event whirl with thè greatest values ever offered by 
this store. Another day of tremendous selling will follow this announce
ment. The following bulletin only conveys to you a few of the many bar
gains in every department. laiok fir the inventory price tickets.

Rush-Out Sale of Women’s and Misses’ Wool Mills and Gloves
At 39c, Fine Wool Mitts and 

Gloves, Worth Regularly 60c Pair

It’s just your chance to secure 
Mitts and Gloves at a mere fraction 
of real worth. Ou .sale in all shades 
and all sizes. Guaranteed perfect 
fitting; worth regular H0e, sale 
price........................................39c pair

Big Inventory Sale oi Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, Worth Reg. 
SI and $1.25, Sale Price 69c Pair

On sale in mostly small sizes, in colors and block. French Kid Gloves 
of quality, at a tremendous reduction. Take notice and be on time to-mor
row morning for this great kid glove event.

Women's and Misses' Long Mitts 
and Gloves ; Worth Regularly 60c ; 
Inventory Sale Price 29c Pair

Forcing out our regular winter 
stock of Tvong Wool Mitts and 
( ; loves. In the lot you can get 
nearly every wanted shade, includ
ing white and black ; worth regular 
50c, sale price..................20c pair

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK sySltwemv

Winter Resorts
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale to 

all principal winter resorts. Including

California, Mexico, Florida, etc,
The New and Attractive Route

-TO-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
is via Chicago nud St Paul, Minnea
polis or Duluth.

Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 
city ticket agent; W. G. Webster, depot

Handsome China in the Great 
Inventory Sale

Only Four Days More at Half Price
Tremendous selling has followed our first announcement about this 

great half-price sale. Every set and every piece must be cleared this 
week. Do you know china is not one of our regular lines? Beautiful rich 
hand-painted and decorated Cups and Saucers, Plates, Berry Sets, \\ ater 
Pitchers. Cake Dishes and handsome Ornaments of every description, all 
on sale at one half regular. Come to-morrow.

Inventory Sale of Fur-lined Capes 
and Coats

Fur-Lined Capes $10.98
Black and Colored Fur Lined Capes, lined throughout with Ilampster 

and Lock Squirrel handsomely trimmed with Thibet, very full ripple, re
gular $20 and $22, sale price ...........

NORTH
WEST 
TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

Running through without change to Win
nipeg. Northwest pointa and Vancouver, are 
carried on the C. P. R. express leaving 
Toronto at 10.15 every night. They afford

ONLY THROUGH CAR SERVICE
to Western Canada, and perfectly combine 
travelling comfort and economy. Roomy 
berths at moderate ratee. A#ply for reaer- 
Y&tione and information to W. J. Grant, 
ticket agent. Hamilton.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

LADIES' SEMI-FITTING COAT.
No. 8341.—A charming costume j 

This coat is a style adaptable to the 
fashionable suitings, cloth or chev- 

: iot. It is semi-fitting and is closed 
: in single-breasted style. Mohair suit- 
1 ing in blue or black may be used ef
fectively for this design with fancy | I 
or plain braid. The pattern is cut in j I 
5 sizes. 32. 34 . 36 , 3» and 40 inches j I 
bust measure and requires 2\ yards ; I 
of 44-inch material for the 36-inch \

LADIES’ GORE SKIRT.
No. 8350.—One of the most becoming j 

styles in skirts is that having a panel ; 
effect in front. It suggests heighth I 
and slenderness of waist. The model 
here shown shows the panel with in
verted plait. The pattern is cut in 
5 sizes, 22, 24, 26, 23 and 30 inches 
waist measure. It requires 41,- yards 
of double width material for the 24- 
inch size.

This illustration calls for two sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
for each in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department," Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon ; 
can get patterns.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT V guaranteed to cure Itch
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 
to l; days or money refunded. 50c.

FUNERAL ON WEDNESDAY.

Archbishop’s Remains to be Laid in 
Family Plot.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—The funeral of the 
late Archbishop Sweat man ,ias ln*en ar
ranged to take place on Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock to St. James’ ceme
tery, where the remains will Ik* interred 
in the family plot. A reply to the tele
gram sent to the Archbishop of Rupert's 
laind, who was thought to be in Winni
peg. was received yesterday morning, 
stating that he was away, and it was 
decided to hold the funeral in his ab
sence. It was thought by many that, 
following after the custom in England, 
the Archbishop would have been interred 
under the altar of his cathedral or in 
the cathedral yard, but the family wish
ed to have the Archbishop buried beside 
his son, who was killed by a railroad 
train some years ago.

TO DIE YOUNG.

Youth Sentenced to Death—Two
Others to 30 Years.

Bridgetown, X. Y.. Jan. 25. Walter 
Zeller, aged IS, convicted of murder for 
complicity in the killing of William Read, 
his grandfather, for the purpose of rob
bery. was to-day sentenced t*' be electro

lier bert Grigg, xagvd 18. and Cline 
I Wheeler, for complicity in the crime,
• were each sentenced to 30 years.

Paris Linotypers Strike.
. Paris. Jan. 25.—All the linotypers on 
j the Paris newspapers went on strike to- 
| night for an increase in wages. The puh- 
I lishers have made arrangements to print 
1 their papers by hand, and they suffered 
only slight, inconvenience.

Fur-lined Coats $29.60 
Navy, black and green Chiffon 

Broadcloth, 48 inches long, lined 
with Ilampster and squirrel, sable 
and "Japanese mink collar, regular 
$45, sale price . ............... $29 50

$10 98
Persian Lamb Jackets $75.00

2 only, Persian Lamb Jackets, 
mink collar and revers, lined with 
best quality satin. These coats are 
worth $125, while they last at $7 5

Further Reductions in Carpet Eept. for 
Balance of Inventory Sale

Tapestry Carpets 57%c
Tapestry t’-arpet, extra choice 

quality, excellent jr.ittenu. worth 
SVh\ Inventory Price .. .. Î571 uc

Brussels Carpets 98c
Brussels Carpets, very heavy, ex

tra choice goods, worth $1.25 and 
$1.35, Inventory Price .. .. 1)8c 

Velvet Carpets 90c
Velvet Carpets. rich colorings, 

best quality, worth $1.25 and $1.35. 
Inventory price .. .................. 99v

Wilton Carpets S1.09
Wilton Carpets, A 1 quality, rich 

colorings, worth SI.75, Inventory 
Price .. $1.09

Inlaid Linoleums 76c
Inlaid Linoleum, Scotch make, 

heavy grade, tile and floral pat
terns. worth 90e, Inventory Price

Printed Linoleums 39c
Printed Linoleum, extra heavy 

quality, tile and floral patterns, 
worth 50c, Inventory Price .. 39c 

Tapestry Rugs $8.90 
Tapestry Rugs, size 4x3 yards, 

very choice, worth $11.50, Inventory
Price...............................  #8.99

Brussels Rugs $16.00 
Brussels Rugs, size 3ig x 3 yards, 

splendid quality, worth $20. Inven
tory Price.................................#13.99

R. McKAY & CO.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

Ttie ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (ttnd 
Street Station). Dining oars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T. Agi. F. F. Backua, G. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
I Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
! Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
' zept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN, N.B., HALIFAX

Friday's Maritime 
Express

arriea the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
' lands passengers and baggage at, the 
1 side of the steamship at Halifax the 
j following Saturday.
1 Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
; renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak- 
' ing direct connection with Grand 
' Trunk trains.
! For timetables and other informa- 
| lion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

Only One “NtOMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative Bromo Quinfai
Cm• CoMIn One Dey, GrÿfalDqn aie

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

OOOOOOOOO

Nothing So Handy Nothing So Cheap
Numerically Numbered Easily Kept Track Of
100 Different Patterns Cin’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We pnint them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices, 

quoted on application.
Prices

OOOOOOOOO

Corner Flughson and 
King William Streets Times Printing Co,

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address
card.

STEAMSHIPS

C.P.R. Atlantic Steamers
TO LIVERPOOL.

Jac. 22nd. Corsican (chartered).
Jan 29th, Empress of Britain.
Feb. 6tb. Lake Champlain.
Feb. 12th. Empress of Ireland.

! Feb. 26th. Empress of Britain.
Excellent accommodâtiou now and fast ser

vice. Low rates to St. John. Rates and full 
Information on application to nearest agent or 
S. J. Sharp. 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liver poo L
'Welshman ..................................... Jan. 23 Feb. 27

! 'Ottoman ........................................  Jan. 30 Mar. I
■ Huverford........................................ Feb. 6
! 'Cornlshman...................................Feb. 13
: Canada................................................Feb. 20
j Dominion...................................... Mar. 13
j «No passengers carried.

Steamers sail from Portland at 3 p. m.
Second-class. $42.50 and $46.00, according t#

Af- no first-class passengers are carried 
until the 20th February, sailing second-cl&M 
ttossengers will have use of all promena*»

Third-class to Liverpool. London, Londoa- 
! derry. Belfast. Glasgow. $37.60.

For full information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DtiiTlUOT AOKWTH

Royal Insurance Co.
Including Capital 

S45,OOU,uOO
owes—au james street south, 

Teleuhone 1.444.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agent

I/» Javoa Baaih

Robins’ Winter Nest.
It is a rare occurrence for robins to 

be found sitting at the end of Decem
ber ; yet this can now be seen at Vine 
Kennels, Overton. Hampshire. The rob
ins have chosen for their nesting place 
a disused railway carriage »t the ken
nels, where the men usually clean their 
clothes, a process which swaw to ;nter- 
est the robins not a little.

I One of the windows of the carriage is

j broken, and through this the birds ob- \ 
! tain ingress and egress. Their nest, in 1 
1 which are three eggs, is in a crevice in : 
; roof of the carriage.—From the London j 
j Standard.

I Despondent over the loss of personal 
! liberty. James It. Weston, a convicted 

horse thief and jail-breaker, committed 
suicide in New Westminster Penitenti
ary. lie was employed as a shoemaker 
and seen*tad a knife and cut his throat.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITellicot
Phone 2088 | 1 » Kin. W.
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You See This Adv. °cZ‘^o hZU' Easiness Telephone 368

Use the Times for Wants, Foi 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

t' OH SALE—&1X-ROOMBD BIEICK COT- 
lane, oaseuHiUt and line cellar, natural 

sas. baui.iw.c., all In liuest oruer, large 
lot. fruit trees, grape vines. Apply to owner, 
IS Incboury street.

W A-NTTKD—GENERAL SERVANT FOR 
small latniTy. Apply evenings. 66 East j

avenue south.

Uy ANTED — YOUNG LADY SFTENO- 
W grapner. Apply by letter. Buntln. Ulllies 

Si Co.. Limited.

WANTED—El KST CLASS COOK. RE- 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. Gordon 

Henderson. laiewyid, Duke street.____________

9MPETENT GENERAL SERVANT AL
SO girl of fourteen or older, to do light 

house work and take child oui. Apply l* 
Wellington street south._______________

\V ANTED—WELL EDUCATED WOMAN. , 
ÎÎ free to accept permanent dally engage- j 

ment, as assistant (not domestic). Apply

L' ALL TO-DAY, 2 DAYS LEFT TO SELL 
1 4 lots; moving lo Chicago; your last

chance to get valuable property at such 
prices. Corner King and Snermau avenue. 
W. H. Powell.

OUSE FOR SALE; EVERY CONVEN- 
leuce; cheap. 62 Macauley east.H

Y\

„„ assistant inot domestic).
9. Times Office.

ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply, housekeeper. Waldorf Hotel.

KELP WAITED—MALE
X*,- ANTED — FIRST CLASS INVOICE
If clerk; must oe rapid and accurate at 

figures. Apply Box, 13 Times Office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

L OR SALE—FRAME HOUSE FOR RE- 
-• moval. Apply, Stewart MePhle, 701 
Dank of Hamilton Building.

L' ARM FOR SALE ON GOVERNORS 
A Road. 3»*! miles wwst of Dundas, 1 mile 
from Mineral Springs Station; land, clay 
loam; 96 acres; lot 37, con. 1, Aucaster Town
ship. good buildings, fences and water sup
ply; convenient to church and schools. Ap
ply to Mise Kitchen, Mineral Springs. Out-

BOOMS TO LET

Catharine street.

; all convenience®.

DOWNSTAIRS.

l »»» »♦<

t CHEAPS I DE

’PVàfiBfll

READ
WANT
bargains

The Wealth
of the Astors was made 
in New York Real Estate

FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
eolences. 210 Mary.

SHOP AND BARN. 347 JOHN

KETIRED CLERGYMAN DESIRES QUAR- 
tere with a private and Christian fam

ily . suDuros preferred. Address Box 12,

IT IRST-CLASS ACCOi NT A NT AND Al Dl- 
X tor wishes evening work. Will write up 
books and collect accounts at ivasonable 
rate». Box 11, Times Office.

1.' XPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER DE- 
u sires lew more pupils; first lesson free, 
itrmr. a$3 per quarter. Box 10, Times.

• ' ENTLEME.N S WASHING WANTED, 
VJT mendliig done free. 62 Hunter east.

VV ANTED—BLACK HEARSE HORSE, 
?» sixteen and one-half hands high. Ap- 

ul-, to A. li. 1 imlswui th.

IO .Lii l

LOST AiND FOUND

I O LET-213 JOHN NORTH, ALL CON- 
X vemencbs, $2U clear, j^d. \>. Pope, 4 
Gueen mreet svutu.

G* ROOMED HOUSE, 201 REBECCA; RENT 
tineen dollars.

1) room®, modern conveniences, all in tine 
, mditlon. Fiai, lour rooms, good light, cen
tral. cheap. Alio store and dwelling. No. 
hi York street. Appiy Uuarles \V. nardy, 
corner > ork and MacNab.

r’UK oiLLL

IOST—MONDAY. EITHER IN HAMILTON j 
j or Duudas, a gold locket, marked A. M. ' 

valued as a gift. Reward at TimesC. G

I 08T SHALL PUPPY: WHITE WITH 
Xi many black spots. Reward. Dr. H. s.

I OST ON MACNAB STREET, tLADY S 
li gold watch. Keward at Times Office.

OST-GOLD LUCK ET AND CHAIN, IN- 
ltlals. M. T. R Please return to Times 

Office.

Lost—January sth. a treasurer s
account book. Reward at Times Office.

I,’OR SALE-ABERDEEN RANGE, IN 
good oruer. in luctiOury t.revl.

» » ULtxc. Y SllUEti, SivATES, STICKS, 
JUL coys’ and girss’ kleighis, ail at luweai 
uubeiuii. price*. w entwuixn Cycle Works 
store. adjoining new armory.

L LEI YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
IV with blanket» and rain covers, Urge 
ai*ortiLeut; yov need them now. Koowt 
Soper, Ha, and Smicoe streets.

V EW PIANO BARGAINS - FACTORY 
L» prices; $1.5u per week without tatereu 
or notes. Squarea from $25 up. Piano» to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rvnt to apply. 
V. J. Balne, John street south. J doors from 
Post Office, dottier in pianos and real es-

PERSONAL
li ICYCUES—CASH OR ON RASY PAT- 

menu. 267 King oast. Phone 2488.

1> ROF. BRAGANZA. HINDU SCIENTIFIC 
palmist, phrenologist; last week. 81

I > ROF. BRAGANZA. HINDU PALMIST, 
1 phrenologist, positively last few days. 
81 Walnut south.

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, al»o car- 

! pet cleaning, corner Calhcart and Cannon

MISC£LLL_h tiO u IS

PEACH MEN 
IN SESSION.

| Interesting Institute Meeting at 
St. Catharines.

Best Varieties For Domestic Use 
and Export.

Mr. Win. Atkinson spent Wednes
day week in Fisherville. (

Mr. Aaron Evans had the misfor- j 
tune to lose a horse valued at $200. :

Mr. James Dennis and daughter 
Ethel attended the sale at Mr. Jacob |
Thomas' on the 19th.

Miss Agatha Stillwell spent a few j 
I days last week at Mr. Ed. Day's ami !

Mr. Nelson Dennis’. 1 ---------
Mr. Ellis Silverthorne and son. r 7» j d , n .. z-u

Stanley, from Jarvis, spent a few ^ow 1 ^ees and Best Emit Close 
days last week with Mrs. P. Gibbs. I 

Sir. and Mrs. Hewitt, and daughter j 
Gladys, from Sandusky. and the

to Ground.

Simcoe.
Buckley"

The present site of the Waldorf Hotel in New York was at one time 
Astor farm.

There are as many fortunes to be made in Real Estate in this day as there 
ever were. Yon pick out some piece of land on the outskirts of this city and
put your money into it. Keep it for the children. The city wiU grow to the : 
property. -,

The best land in this city, and near by, is advertised in 
columns of the Times. Watch these columns day 
by day until yon find a piece of property 

which you can afford to buy 
and which you can
afford to V

f/J i

Misses Baker, from 
guests at Mr. Lewis 
Friday, the 22nd.

j Mr. Jacob Thomas and son Cecil 
I were in town last Friday.

Mr. Pete Atkinson has engaged Roy 
Dennis as assistant.

Mr. John Harris from Noben, has 
purchased Cunningham's shoe store 
in Hagersville and will commence 
business on Feb. 1.

Mr. John Atkinson. Hamilton, is 
visiting under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wood. Jarvis, 
were guests of her sister. Mrs. Arthur 
Jarvis, on Wednesday of last week. I points on sett 

It has been decided to give a con1 :it has been decided to give a con-; :l rjlt .n 
cert in aid of the public library about ! \rm<trnmr f <Y " >Pmkr *Cl^ by W 
the 12th of Feb. A meeting was held I 'n"ktr'"K- of Queens,on

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 1 
Beamsville. Jan. 26.—A peach insti« 

tutc. full of lively and interesting topics 
"n that of fruits, was in session
all ,1a v verier,lay in Wilson's Hall St 
tatharmes. with Major II. !.. |foh,r,,; 
of l.nmahv. ,n the ehair. Represent»- 
live pea,h growers were present from 
nearly every township in thr fruit gar- 
den. and the topic was not vet threshed 
catch ihV " 'h'’ m"'tin* a rose
,-al.ch ,l"‘ evening trains for home 

At 111.30 a. m. Mr. .1. w. Smith. Win» 
“l-fTL <_h?" pfesent many vahiahle 
nni" ° ing out a young orchard.

Jig
in the C. O. C. F. Hall to discuss the 
finances and arrange for this concert ! 
and name a committee. The chair- ; 
man suggested that we hold the con- 1 t , 
cert “in the full moon.” The lib- | ç 
rarian remarked very quietly “no, 
let's have it in Cheapside.” Those 
named on 
McDonald, 
well. Mr. 
dell and
Smith. Mr. Robt. Buokley-Tvrrell 
Nora Buckley, Eva Buckley, Mr. and 
Mr-6.. Degrow and Minnie Fligg and 
Cyrus Beck.

Mrs. Jas. Sloan and son Harold, 
from Port Dover, have been guest

Mr. J. L Mil horn, the well known 
’"7 L,amingtoii. told how he man- 
;d faring orchards, and Mr. H. H. G. 
eer. Queenstqn, opened the topic af- 

■ad finished. Mr. Hilborn’s lone 
onnection with peach orchards and the 

many ups and downs the growers of 
the committee are; Mrs. ; 'xr‘f".,f‘rn (*nti,r:u have l>orii on account of 
i.ena Meideriok, A. Still-1 UlP!r or(,hards being frozen out on sev- 

W Brown. Mr. W. War- | Pr“. nffa<lon<' proved decidedly inter
laughter Leona. Mr. Tom | es,mg-

In the afternoon. Mr. W. C. McCalla, 
of Sl- (atlmrines. and Mr. John Jtren- 
nan. Xmeland, deseril^d the manner in 
"huh the l>est results could be obtain
ed by severe pruning. Mr. Brennan 
kept Ins trees to a height that all fruit

at Mr. James Armstrong's during | <:onld be reached from the fifth step of 
the past week. a ladder. He got good results from low

Mr. Calvin Hare has sold his farm | hearing trees, kis finest fruit being next 
v.. .-j .1 . i t|)P ground. Mr. Robert Thompson also 

tbought as good peaches could be grown 
on the lower limits as those above. No 
better idea of pruning could be obtained 
by a grower than m watching his own

Rainham and has purchased the 
! old homestead owned by his brother- 
in-law. Mr. Oliver Beam. Mr. Beam 

I is in possession of a lot in Selkirk 
: on which he intends to build in the 
! spring.

Mr. and Mrs. \be High, from South 
i Cayuga, spent Thursday of last week 
! at Mr. James Armstrong's.

A good name is rather to he

I here bail not been enough cut
ting away in the past.

It was a long and varied discussion 
that Mr. II. S. Peart, director of the 
fruit experimental farm, started, when.t:0O,L<',.''n'‘ I"1 MWght V. havp the growers present

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AK. Le BUR.KHOLDSX 
O FEDERAL BUILDING.

PbGD* tlo Uoum 17».

BOARDING
LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 3703 ~ Hugh eon north.

Goar- steady boarders wanted. 275
Mary north, close Barton.

I> OOM AND BOARD FOR TWO YOUNG 
"t ladites. 91 Elgin street.

NEW DRUG STORE.

HE. HAWKINS,• THE ENERGETIC | 
• (IruRxiM. has opened an up-to-date , 

j druj: store on the v.orner of King and Mary 
i streets, in the store that was lately occupied 
i by Mr. 'Shields. He has paid particular at- 
j tention to the htooktng and fixing up of this ;

store, and you will find It a pleasant place 
l lo buv your drugs, stationery, etc. Mr. E. ‘ 
j il. Meally. lately with the Hawkins, Limited, i 

firm, will lie the genial manager In charge, I 
I and both he and Mr. Hawkins would he pleas- j 
i ed to meet their old friends, as 

make new ones.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
1M linj (at ft»,. 9b].

L£GAL

lJlvLL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, ete. Uiflo* Federal ] Mfe 

Building, fourth floor, Jam-s tmd Kain. 
MmifcY to lend in large and amnll atvjuuu 
e.t lowwt ratce. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pr>xgie.

HTnRY CARPENTER, BAR RESTER. dO- 
li-^tor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest t; trient rates. Offices, Room 
<5, Federal Lifo Building

\V ILLIAM H. WARD ROPE, K. C . BAR- j 
H rleter. solicitor, nouiry public. Office | 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at ] 
lowext rates of interest.

ikRRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC. | 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- 1 

ed on firet-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. I 
V» notary. Office, No. *2^ Hugh&on street j 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate. I

' I HL JOBBGKN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
J- nlture movlug vans; pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, smgiu or double. Terms for 
moving von; $1.00 per hour for two men; 73c 
for one man. Estimates free. Telephony 
3025. 645 llughsou street north.

FISHING OUTFITS

BAPTISTS 
HAVE RALLY.

Large Crowd From Hamilton at 
Dundas Last Night.

Methodist Young People Have a 
Membership Social.

Lillie Child Fell From Upper 
IVindoW, But Escaped.

11 aSLEWOOD t CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and estate agents. 217 King east.

sdef. miss pargetf.r s fine stock of
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and Host device trans
formation bangs, jenice curia, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarter* for theatri
cal wlga, etc. Remembr the place, 107 King 
street wcot. above Park.

Roy king wishes to inform thb
public that lie has opened a first cAtcae 

laundry at 437 P»arton street east ParceL 
calked for and delivered. Family work. 35 
and 45c dor«.n.

JT and best fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle ! 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood |

DENTAL

Duu BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working claaees 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving hpSclal oon^ 
tids-ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be hivd at any price. 6f- I 
flee. 17% King street ea»t. Hamilton.

?\ McDonald, deî.tist.
Hall, 67 James street north!

panions are necessary if one wishei 
to keep in possession of this treasure.

Mr. Ben Breas lias been engaged to 
work for Mr. Wm. Swartz.

1),!:. JAMES 
Groeeman't 

Telephone 1903.

♦

MEDICAL i MONUMENTS AND MANTELS ' t
JERSEYVILLE

1) KM OVAL—DR. __________
Xk, has removed las office from 38 King ' 
street west to cor. King uud West avenue. I

I Trank d7 w. bates, m.d.. eye. ear, | 
' nose and thront specialist, has removed

bis office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 1 
Building. Houre 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Toie- \ 
phone '24. Dr. bates has opened an office 
in Detroit, and from now on will spend from I 
ttm 1st to the ’22nd of each month in his of- | 
fico here, and from the 23rd to the end of 
tne month In Detroit.

\*7 OOD MANTEL, GRATES, FENDERS, 
TV Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble A Grunltv Co.. Limited. 
Furnlws A Eawtmaa. manager» 232 King east.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered ana ropalred a: Slater's, I 

i Kir.g William.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVKAY HAS 
removed from the corner o: King and 

James streets to his residence, ltil Jamos 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dL- 
earee. Phone 140.

DANCING

I OHN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. R. c 3 
♦J ' Edin." Janies street south. Surgeon- 
Eye ear, nose and throat. Office hours i 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E HUSBAND. M D..
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 256.

Hickett's. 
phone ',848.

Barton street east. Tele-

PHOTO SUPPLIER
1*9 Main street west.

D* R. MoEDWARDS, SPEClAlflSTF
Eye. ear, noi-e find throat, corner King 

and Bay et reels. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 **i-. 7 to 3 p. m. Telephone 829.

Ci ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
/ larging room best in the city. Absolute- 
1 lv free. Seymour, 7 John street north. Phone

1) R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

FUEL FOE SALE

MONEY TO LOAN
F’OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 

best In city. Ontario Box Co, 106 
; Main east.

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate. Martin & Martin. Federal Lite Build- 
tag. _____________________________ x______________

ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of Intefost on r«;l estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lexler & Lazier. Spectator Building.

JEWELRY

G1 OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES 
F seven fifty: alarm clock eighty-nine 
cent#, guaranteed. Peeblee. 213 King Eeet.

ORTHODONTIA

DR. A .Q. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
orthodontia, which Is commonly known 

s* "ftraighteniug crooked teeth." Office 44 
Federsl Life Building. Phone 2712

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND P_E- 
• pelrer, removed to 126 Hose Street 
north. Phone 1078

PATENTS
PATENT'S TRADE MARKS. DE- ,, 1 C,1N 1 a eigne, etc., procured ie
•1».1wontriee. John H. Hendry, corner Jame# 
end Rebecca Street*. Established 18*.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes 
34, 35, 36, 38, 49.

♦ *♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4»»

Mr. ninl Mrs. ( . \\ ilstin, of Cainsville, 
wvre viniting rvlaiives iuul frirnds in the 
village on W cdnvs<lay.

Mr. A. Lv<*. Stoney ( reek. sjx>nt the 
wvek t-ntl with his son. Mr. J. Le<\

Mr. .1. Ijhiio. of Silvertlalv. was calling 
on friends on Thursday.

Mr. K. Kelly. Stoiwy ( reek, spent 
Thtirsilay with A. Krouse.

Mr. R. Johnston has secured a ixisition 
with the A«lams Co., of Brantford.

Messrs. J. Cornell and W. Wait had 
a business trip to Beamsville on Tue.v

Mr. K. Bristol was in Hamilton as a 
juryman for the past two weeks.

Rev. Mr. Atkins ami family, of Jer<=ey 
S itt!i«taieut, six'nt Thursday evening 
with Mr. and Sirs. Robert Markle.

Reeve W. S. Wait and Mr. C. Doyle 
were in Carluke on Sunday attending 
the funeral of Mr. W. Renton.

The Ladies’ Aid held a successful 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Granton, medical mission
ary, now a student at Toronto, whose 
addresses a year ago were so thoroughly 
enjoyed, and followed by good results, 
will again conduct services morning and 
evening in the Jerseyville Methodist 
Church on Sunday. .Ian- 31.

What Frubbish.
(Toronto Telegram.)

The Laurier Government is cheered, if 
not inebriated, by the more obvious 
pleasures of a parliamentary majority. 
This parliamentary majority may com
pensate the Government for the small 
size of its alleged plurality over the 
Borden vote, and for its utter lack of a 
popular majority of the total vote.

Siberia and the Butter Trade.
Siberia is destined to control the 

butter trade of all Kurope. The value 
of the butter shipped from Omsk 
alone amounts to 43,000,000 rubles 
($22,145.000) annually. It is trans
ported in refrigerator ears furnished
by the railway company to large firms ure of the evening.

Denmark and Germany, where it afterwards served in the basement
is repacked in tins, jars and firkins
and difctributed throughout Europe.

Dunda>. Jan. 26. The Hamilton Dis
trict Baptist Young People's I’nion held 
its midwinter rally here last evening. 
There was a large attendance, about 
three carloads coming up from Hamilton. 
The church was filled tv overflowing 
with a joyous audience bent on ha\ing 
n good time. The chair was taken by 
Rev. W. ( . Pearce. M. A., of Port Col- 
lH»me. After a short song service and 
devotional exercises the chairman gave 
an address on “Christ’s law of Service.” 
This wa.~ followed bv a quartette by the 
Beacon Light quartette of Hamilton- 
Then came three-minute reports from 
the unions of the district, as follows : 
Grown Point, by Rev. Mr. Russell ; Fer
guson Avenue, Hamilton, Mr. Gough; 
Barton Street. Hamilton. Percy Near; 
Wentworth Street. Hamilton. Wm. Bul- 
lough; Herkimer Street. Hamilton, 
Henry Yinall; Victoria Avenue. Hamil
ton. Mr. Smith; James Street, Hamilton, 
Mr. Mayhew ; Dundas. John Douglass.

Then followed a solo by Mrs. Stewart | 
Watson, after which Ellery D. Kelilin 
devote,! half an hour to the report of 
the Cleveland eonvention, held last July, | 
which proved not by any means the least j 
interesting part of the programme, and 
for which he received a hearty vote of 
thanks. A hymn, the collection and the 
lamediction followed, after which the 
eongregation retired1 to the school room, 
where all were served with refreshments 
and a first-rate social time was spent, 
the visitors leaving for home unanimous
ly of the opinion that there are lots of 
worse places to visit for elevation and 
recreation than Dundas.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church also had a fine time last night. 
Some months ago the memlierslnp di
vided into two groups, the Reds, led by 
Eddie Norton, and the Yellows, led by 
Miss Camille Lavvry. and entered into a 
contest to see which side could bring in 
the most members, the side securing the 
smallest number to contribute the cost 
of a social evening. The Yellows won. 
and last night the Reds “made good,” 
according to agreement. There was a 
good attendance, as the rivalry between 
tlic two shies resulted in a largely in
creased membership. Eddie Norton, for 
lb. Reds, in a short but suitable ad 
dre -, thanked the Yellows for what 
had been accomplished largely by their 
aid. and Miss La wry, in a particularly 
fine response, thanked the Reds for the 
splendid entertainment they bad pro
vided. A good programme followed.con
sisting of a quartette by F noil, and Wm. 
Barrett, Ernest Greenwood and Walter 
Kennough; a solo, by Mr. Jeffreys; an 
instrumental duet by Mr». Pilgrim and 
Miss Maggie Newitt; a trio by Fred, 
and Willie Barrett and Ernest Green
wood: a duet by Walter ami Miss Elsie 
Kennough. An exhibition of name con
undrums added materially to the pleas- 

Refreshments were 
of

The whole function was an enjoyable

Yesterday as Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wield 
were preparing to go for a short walk 
they suddenly fourni their baby. 1$) 
months of age. missing. A search show
ed that it had fallen from a second- 
storey window. It was picked up uncon- 
svious- and a doctor hurriedly secured, i 
who failed to rind any serious injury as 
a result, and to-day it is around as 
happy and lively as if nothing had ever 
happened it.

Thoms.- Reid, who has for some years 
occupied a responsible position on the 
business staff of the Bertram Corpora
tion. leaves next week to assume charge 
of the firm's selling branch in Montreal.

The Dundas Epworth league will visit 
the Copetown league on Friday evening J

FROM KINGSTON.
Physical Tests For Students—King

ston Poultry Shew.

i Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 26.—Bishop Mills, 

of the diocese of Ontario, left at noon 
to-day for Toronto, to attend to mor
row the funeral of the late Archbishop 
Sweatma n.

The induction of Rev. Dr. Didwell, 
who succeeds Bishop Farthing, of Mont
real, as rector of St. George's Cathe
dral and dean of Ontario, is expected 
to take place on February Utli, and 
the installation on the day following.

Prof. A. P. Knight. Queen's, has been 
elected chairman of the local Board of 
Health.

Kingston poultry show opened this 
morning with over 4<X) entries, the larg
est number in years. Mr. George Rob
ertson. of Ottawa. i< acting as judge. 
His namesake of Hamilton Wing unable 
to attend.

Queen's students have taken up the 
suggestion made by Principal Falconer, 
of Varsity University, that matriculants 
Ik- required to pass a physical test. The 
matter will be delwted at the next Alma 
Mater Society meeting, and then sent 
in for the Senate's approval.

The local Knights of Columbus have 
purchased the Stearns property on King 
street, and wiU erect a fine residence 
thereon.

OBEYED HIS FATHER.
Teacher—Johnny, due.-n't your

tell you that you are doingscience

Johnny Yes. but father said I 
wasn't to believe everything 1 heard!

I've :

F l

The Popular Gayety.
Wednesday special day—in the after

noon big double shows, and in the even
ing assisted by the “ZifP’ chahlren in 
“The Lassie From Lancashire.” song 
ami dance in costume. These children 
made such a success in this number at 
the Grand Opera lately that their ser
vices are Wing sought for. and they arc 
booked for several engagements ahead 
in the surrounding neighborhood. Come 
and Itear also Giving augmented orches
tra Wednesday evening.

OF Doc Folinsbee.
lus thought some day I'd take my 
pen in hand an* sue 

couldn't write some fit tin' rhyme 
on of Doc Folinsbee-—

A simple rhyme that Due could read an* 
then could take an’ skim

The top <iff of an* underneath tould find 
my love fev him!

I've done my Wst er started to! Ill 
bet y’ fifty time-.

But—well, l guess that Doe's too big fer 
my poor sort “* rhymes.

’Cause ever’ time I’ve tried my hand I've 
stink where I Itegan,

An* never gov no further than “OP Docs 
a friend t* man ”

For forty years he's held the fort around 
these Nwazy hills.

An' flanked an" pecked the enemy with 
ever’ sr»rt o* pills

An* poultyces an* "intments, too, an* 
"blisters,” land o" love.

That no one ’ceptin’ Doc liisself, *s got 
enny knowledge of!

For forty years lie’s trundled 'round be
hind* that ol’ bell mare.

A-dosin* up a sick ’un here an' 'ficiatin* 
there

Where fanihlies was "a addin' to”—why, 
half the village ki;

Owed Doc a debt when they begun—an’ 
parunts owe him vit!

revise the old standard of the agricul
tural department, as to which varieties 

! of peach trees ought to be recommended 
a guide to those who have never 

'• planted. The varieties were divided into 
| domestic and commercial, ami those 
I kinds Wst suited for the Niagara dis- 
I trict and western (hitario. The list 
| shows the varieties selected as the Wst 
| for a rotation of crops from the begin- 
j it ing of the peach season. Commercial 
j varieties as recommended: 
i Alexander, Greensborough, early; St. 
j John. Early Crawford. Champion, Gar

field. Niagara, Fitzgerald, middle sea
son: Reeves. Elberta. Old Mixon,

I i liaire's ( hoiee. fall: Beer's Smock, late 
| fall.

In the Leamington district the Dewy 
was preferable a- an early peach to 
those growers in this district. They also 
had the Banner for the middle season, 
but in all other cases the varieties 
grown up there were the same.

Vp to date, there has not Wen found 
1 a first class early peach of the free- 
j stone class, and several of the growers 
1 thought that the marketing of early

! fruit should not W encouraged, as ib 
spoilt the markets for good stock later

Consensus of opinion gave the Elberta 
the highest standard, both for domestic 
and economical uses. In Major Rob
erts* opinion, if the growers wished to 
extend the markets westward, this 
peach was the only one that would 
stand the stress of long transportation, 
lie advised growers not to stop plant
ing them. Alexander and Champion are 
ImitIi white flesh fruits and early. There 
seemed sume doubt as to having both 
of the-e on the list, but finally it was 
decided to let the planter take his 
choice between them. Neither were 
very highly recommended for shipping 
purposes, as they decayed very soon af
ter Wing picked.

At the present time there are eighty 
different varieties of young peach trees 
Wing tried out at the experimental 
farm, and some stock is on the way 
from Belgium and France. Out of these 
Mr. Peart hopes to get a first class 
early peach of the St. John variety.

In the closing minutes a number pres
ent thought that the Longhurst should 
W added to the list as a reliable late 
peach. It was in the end. however, not 
thought worthy of a place; neither the 
Crosby. If growers wished to put them 
in. well and good, but the meeting did 
not think well enough of them to give 
them a place of recommendation.

TO WIND UP COMPANY.
i A petition has been filed by the 
: Bank of Hamilton for the winding 
: up of Spilling Bros., Limited, Toron
to, incorporated on April 20, to carry

Shoe Sale.
Read J. D. Climie's advertisement re

garding his annual sale of broken lots 
of shoes. He certainly is offering sonie 
genuine bargains. Bear in mind that 
the Wst bargains are naturally the first 
to W sold, providing the size required 
is in stock.

the church, the other part of the pro
gramme being held in the school room.

CHILD AS SACRIFICE.
Terre Haute, ïnd.. Jan. 26.—Mrs. Jas. 

Pollit, living near Ridge Farm, 111., was 
trying to put her child in a fire as a 
burnt offering to the Lord, when she 
was discovered. She had become insane 
on religion.

He never kep* no track of things 
consequences is

That he*- in ever’body’s debt an* ever one
' m h,s , . on the business of a cigar factory, with

*Bout twiet as much as he s in th-ur n j___ ________ ;i..i __ i. ..e *<n naâ tv.»
an* here last May or Marc «

The Masons' Lodge they hid t* meet -
Doc Win* Rural Arch ! . __ , .. - Dlv, • shows that the company, by its Presi-

‘ dent and Manager, has admitted the
.... , • ,,,1 ......t ; debt, and its insolvency, and asks thatThe drug store man. meuieiiic» mu.' .f„r „tll(,r f .Ik.- ! " ■ E Daudsoii lie appointed provision-
But spile of that rival kin put Uov up »1 1'qmdator, mth reference to J. S. 

1 - -• Cartwright.

t nominal capital stock of $40.000. The 
Bank of Hamilton is a creditor for $11,- 

, 000 for money advanced. The petition

An" 'greed t* back hi.- note f«*r bil1- 
owed t' Henry Oaks.

m the -h**P'
They've tried ’'"« it now. but : 

settles that itself!
wuzv a1 tits

LADIES’ NIGHT.
A very unique and interesting pro

gramme is Wing arranged by the Y. 
aeadc- * " • V. girls and the Y. M. C. A. gym- 

i nasts. The ladies will do marching.

He ain't no speshul learned man 
never kin W rich.

Ner ain't no honored “feller1 
mies an* sieli;

The “Secret" er the "Some? o* Life*' ain't j dumbbell drills, rhythmical gymnastics 
** i------1 i.:... - l.it > and play basketball. The cleverbothered him a bit

He's suent his time, an’ money, too. I 
'low. perlongin' it.

An' kep 'the township figgerin* an" won
derin’ which do-*t.

11 is pills er goo<l oi* imllsomeness. helps 
invalids the mo-t !

I guess the W»t that Î kin do is let tint 
one line stair.

It seems t* fit Doe Folinsbee, "He's jist a 
friend t* man.'

gym-
: nasts of the Y. M. C. A. will do parallel 
I bar and mat work. The ladies are prac- 
1 tiling two nights a week at passing, 
checking ami shooting. Some of the sen
ior champions will W engaged to look 

; after the coaching. Plan at the Y. M. C. 
A. office.

—John D. Welle. I the telephone,

I Discretion, Wing the better part 
| of valor, prefers to do its fighting ovet
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THE LIQUOR INTERESTS WIN.
There will be no reduction of licenses 

in Hamilton this year. In the Council s 
decision to this effect the strength of 
the liquor element to control it. is am
ply shown.

There will he some surprises for the 
electors in the report of the Council 
proceedings last night, none greater, we 
venture to say, than the finding, of Aid. 
Allan posing as the champion of anti- 
reduction, and taking the ground that 
the Council should never order a reduc
tion in the number of licenses, but mere
ly fix the limit at whatever the License 
Commission issues. Aid. Allan- was not 
alone in seeking such pleas to evade the 
duty which fails upon the aldermen. 
Some there were who frankly assumed 
that the people should never secure re
duction in the number of licenses unless 
they treated a license for twelve months 
as a perpetual property interest and re
deemed it by purchase; but for the most 
pant the opponents of reduction merely 
shirked the issue by turning over the 
reduction question to the License Com
missioners. It was no matter to them 
that the right to fix the number of li
censes to be issued is, by act of the Leg
islature, conferred upon the people of 
the municipalities whose representatives 

'they are. It is but one more evidence 
of the weakness of municipal Govern-

Ivast year, when the -matter was un 
der consideration, we urged that if un
willing to take the forward strop de
manded by license reduction sentiment, 
the Council might well have fixed the 
limit of the number of licenses to be is
sued at sixty-eight, the number then in 
fqrce. But it refused to do so. It re
fused to read the signs ot the times. 
Its action served greatly to stimulate 
temperance sentiment, and the a waken
ing of this year is the result. Now the 
Council would fix the limit at (i8, but 
the tardy concession is litt'e less than 
insulting to the. public which it lias so 
long flouted. The Council by its action 
practically says to the people : "Mo 
will not reduce the number of licenses 

68 to 60; we will not make any 
reduction. If you want fewer licenses, 
y%ii must get the reduction from the 
License Commissioners.”

How can the public regard the ac
tions of these aldermen In the light of 
these facts:

' Toronto, one bar t<»
London, one bar to 
Ottawa, one bar to.
Hamilton, one bar V 
Winnipeg, one I ear t 
Under Toronto's new li

fers to an allegation said to have been 
made by ex-Chief Justice Tuck, of New 
Brunswick. It will be remembered that 
some time ago it was reported that- the 
ex-Chief Justice had stated that a 
knighthood had been offered him to in
duce him to retire from the bench. In 
replying to Mr. Lennox's question Sir 
Wilfrid stated categorically that no such 
offer had l>een made, and that the Gov
ernment had no desire for Chief Justice 
Tuck's retirement. It will be interesting 
now to have the explanation of those re
sponsible for the publication of the story 
credited to Chief Justice Tuck.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Children’s Aid cause is one that 

deserves well of the city. It is cheaper 
to save the children than to punish 
criminals.

The majority in the Council has a 
great sympathy xvith those who suffer 
from thirst. It refuses to cut off a 
single one of our sixty-eight drinking

1.|)».i people 
1.923 people 
1,200 people 

OK.-, people 
1.750 people 
-law the en

larged city, with over 300,000 popula
tion, will have only 110 bars, while Ham
ilton will have 68! The wisdom of re
ducing the number would appear to be 
evident. Last night, however, when a 
moderate reduction of from (18 to 60 was 
naked, the Hamilton Council defeated it 
oil this division :

Yeas (81—I.ees. Morris. Milne, Pere
grine. Robson. Forth; Cooper. Anderson.

Nays (13. Kllis. Wright, (mar, Ap ; 
piegath, Clark, Gardner. .1 ntton. Hop j 
kins, Sweeney. Ryan. Farmer, Allan. ' 
Guy.

Disappointing o- this result must tro ! 
for the moment to the temperance work I 
era of the city, wo are inclined to think 
that there is little in the situation lor | 
the liquor interests to jubilate over. 
The action of the Council, viewed in the 
large, from the anti-reductionist s’ side 
would seem to be a grave tact ion ! hi tin- j 
der. The modest reduction voted down ! 
last night will not satisfy the rising tide ; 
of temperance sentiment twelve months : 
hence. Thi) utter ignoring by the Conn | 
cil of the public demand for reduction ; 
will probably result in gixing impel ils to 1 
the movement which, ere long, will make 
iteelt felt in a manner not to be evaded j 
or resisted. The challenge issu U "ill j 
hardly fail to l>e accepted, and. when n- ; 
dilation comes before a Council deter
mined to deal with it, it will probably ,

ROOSEVELT’S LIBEL SUIT.
It is very probably true that the 

charges made in certain United States 
]>a|>er.s regarding tiro distribution of the 
money paid by the Government for the 
rights and property of the French Canal 
Company on the 1st limns of Panama had 
any justification, and no reason for 
regarding them as anything but n repre
hensible "sensation.” We do not need 
to look furl hen than the disgraceful 
faking in the Emperor William inter
view;* to find evidence that some United 
States newspapers do not hesitate to 
descend to the most villainous methods 
to acquire notoriety and to push their 
sales. At the same time, however, it is 
very doubtful if anything will be gained 
by any attempt to prosecute them for a 
criminal lilrol against the United States 
Government. The very fact that a suit 
is brought, in the name, and at the 
expense, of tin* Government, to protect 
on punish for reflection upon, certain 
officials, is enough to alienate public 
sympathy. These officials are properly 
open to criticism. Criticism is in the 
public interest. Every fact in connec
tion with this transaction should by 
right belong to the public. It is con
ceivable that grievous wrong may be 
done to some official by malicious and 
unjustifiable misstatements. The rem
edy i* not a suit in the name of the 
Government. The New York Journal of 
Commerce put- the matter very fairly

The public is rightly jealous of *he 
freedom of the press, though it may be 
sometimes al.-used. and will lie suspici
ous of any attempt to suppress free dis
cussion and criticism of whatever is 
done in the name of the Government or 
uoler its authority or at the expense of 
the public treasury. Sensational repre
sentations not supported by facts are 
easily exposed and result in no injury 
to public interests. Nobody can pre
tend that harm has come to the Govern
ment from the statements which are 
made the subject of tiros? proceedings, 
and any attempt to punish their utter
ance will hove the appearance of in
timidating the press and will enable the 
alleged offenders to pose as the special 
< ham pious of its freedom. wK5c.lt thex 
are already eagerly <1- mg.

It does not lrofit. the government of 
a free country to seek to suppress free 
discussion of any question which con
cerns the relationship ot the government 
to the people. Even if some ancient 
law l>e discovered .v hi ell enables such 
a suit to lie brought little good is likely 
to result from the prosecution. The 
days of the old sedition laws arc a hun
dred years in the pasjfTnd the lesson 

I of tiroir working should not be .< -t upon 
this «pc.

‘‘Subscriber,"—No, the management of 
the police is a matter entirely removed 
from the Council, save in so far as the 
Mayor for the time is one of the three 
members of the Police Commission.

British officials administering the old- 
ugc pension act have discovered that 
about 70 per cent, of the applicants are 
women, and that 4-5 of those are wid
ows. Is this to be explained by the 
greater longevity of the. widows, or have 
they merely been the first to make ap
plicant ion ?

Wo have an idea that Mayor McLaren 
and his collegaues are as well informed 
in regard to the power contract and 
their duty under it as they arc likely 
to be after paying out $5UU or $1,000 
more of the ratepayers' money to law 
experts. And every dollar so paid out 
is that much added unnecessarily to 
the taxes. The anti-Hamilton cause dies 
hard.

It is hard to believe that the John 
Ross Robertson who does so much for 
the Children's Hospital has anything to 
do with the morals or policy of the To
ronto T elegnun. which Lakes such delight 
in reflecting that Toronto may be able I 
by the waste of a lot of the rateiwyers’ 1 
money to ciuuro great hardship and loss I 
to the. people whom the city induced to 
invest their hard-earned money in the ! 
Electric Light Company.

WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 27, 1909 SHEAS Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods ^

Our Winter Clearing Sale
This great sale is still setting the pace. Never have such bargains been offered to Hamilton people. 

You will find no let up in the supply of bargains, for as one lot is cleared up something else is put in 
its place. It pays to buy at the Shea sales.

Skirts S2.95
Panamas, Vend rails, Serges, worth 

$4.09 to $5.00, pleated and plain gored, 
nicely trimmed.

Women’s Suits $8.95
Plain and fancy stripes, long vont, 

button trimmed, plain gored skirt; 
$17.00 évolué.

Coats at $9.50
Loose, sèmi and fitted, braided and 

.«sel f strapped, $17.50 value : black and

All of Our Children's Coats at 
Half Price

Women’s Underwear 59c
Penman's Alexandra, worth $1.00. 

Imported Vests ajtd Drawers, worth 
$1.00. Other kinds. 76c to $1.00. All 
one price.

Women’s Underwear 35o
White Fleeced Veals and Drawers, 

grey Knit Vests and Drawers, full 50 
and 60c values.
Women’s and Misses’ Drawers 39©

Black Drawers, heavy ribbed, worth 
50 to 75c, all sizes, misses’ and wo
men's ; some children’s.

D. & A. Corset
Samples, sizes 20, 21. 22 only. 50c to

$5.00. for....................3 Re to *3.00
Women's Hose

Worth 39c. for..........................
Worth 25c, for .......................... 19c
Worth 50c, for........................... 39c

Skirts at 83.95
Venetians, Vicunas, Panamas, 

Broadcloths, etc., worth $5 to S7.50.
Plain gored satin strappings, but

ton trimmed.
Women’s Suits $1 2.50

Venetians and Broadcloths, blacks 
and colors, braided and silk trimmed, 
$25 valu \ all the latest styles.

Coats at 51 5.00
Worth $25 and $30, sizes 32 to 46. 

loose and fitted back, richly braided 
and trimmed, principally blacks.

Golf Waists at $1.66
Worth up to $3, white, navy and 

colors, a great variety of styles.
Neck Furs at $4.95

Possum, Marmot and Astrakhan 
Stoles, worth up to $10, good, well- 
furred galmentb.

Dressing Sacks 95c
Worth up to $2.50, a sweeping clear

ance of Eiderdowns and Kimona Cloth, 
blues, cardinal, etc., etc.

Knit Shawls 39c
Worth 75c. honeycomb knit, blue, 

navv, brrwn, cardinal, etc.
Comforters at 99c

Worth $1.75 to $1.05, all good col
ors, and perfect in fitting and mater-

Chiidren’s Dresses 49c
Made of good warm rashmerette 

cloth, dark colors, 75c to 31 values.

Skirts at 85.95
Voiles, Panamas, chiffon Panamas, 

taffeta cloths, poplins, broadcloths, 
$7.50 to $10.00, 23 to 36 waist, 37 to 
45 length.

Coats at $6.95
$12.50 values, extra long lengths, 

lined, fitted and loose, beavers, Ker
seys, etc., all splendid garments.

Fur-Lined Coats at $27.50
Worth $45.00. made of black and 

colored cloths, Hamster or Kaluga lin
ing, good full make.
Women's Cardigan Jackets $1.19

Made of fine woollen yarns, long 
sleeves, worth $1.50 and $1.75, good 
assortment of sizes.

Neck Furs at $2.95
Worth $5.00 and $6.00. Throws and 

Stoles.Marmot, Astrachan and Hare,
Waists at $1.29

Made of fancy vestings in white 
and colors, long sleeves, worth $2.00 
a big bargain.

Waists at $3.95
Silk net and laces, white. black am! 

colors, $6.00 to $7.50 values; don't miss

Blankets at $2.95
Pure fleece wool, 6 pounds weight 

wur.th $4.00 and $4.95.
While Quilts 99c

Double bed size, honeycomb weave 
$1.35 value, splendid firm quality.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

Q. J. M’ARTHUK, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jamas.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Ncwsoealer. 
386^ Barton Street East.

~D. * M ON ROE, grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist., 
171 King Street East.

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

A. H. Mackay. LL. D.. Superintendent 
of Education for Nova Scotia, is not one 
who sympathizes with the action of the 
Ontario Government in its retrogressive 
order that the superfluous “u” bo in
serted in such words as "ardor.” “favor,” 
"honor." etc. He declares that "educa
tion departments cannot afford to pen
alize the reform by decreeing that the 
correct new spellings of pupils or stu
dents shall he treated as misspellings."

OUR EXCHANGES ! A GREATER HAMILTON.

Da
at Ottawa

Not Cause and Effect.
(Toronto Telegram. ) 

growing longer ; ditto, speeches j

iT. W. Sheffield.)
From the general expression of opin

ions and recent press, comments, it ?s 
i clear to the most apathetic citizen, the 

time is opportune, for the powers that 
I be, to direct the 
! one homogeneous

forces available into 
lass for bringing out

lamp. At present these are imported in j 
limited quantities, due to the heavy per- ; 
contages of breakages of the filamc i; s j 
and bulky packages required for their j ■ 
transportation. From this it will 1> 
gathered there are unlimited possibili 
lies for such a factory establishing 'tsolf 
in Hamilton. The writer has visited

H P. TEETER, Druggis1,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Ag-nt,
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

URBSCHADT ,
Confectioner and Stationer, 

230 Barton East.

Elliot ( . McDougall. President of the 
Bank of Buffalo, dee la r s that flic ten
dency to maintain tiro present high 
range of prices of commodities, and even 

to increase them, is a menace to the 
prosperity of tiro country. It was Hon. 

I Alexander Mackenzie who det l.i'-ed that 
| the greatest, boon which Canadian i 
I could have would lro " hat Canada should 

he made a cheap co miry in which to 
live. We are at present far from Mac
kenzie's idea. But not a few of the 
great thinkers among the economists 
are to-day ready to accept it. Dearness 
is not an end to lro sought aftc \

The Rich North.
(Toronto News.)

If Horace Greeley were alive to-day 
he would say “Go north, young man."

, . .. , . , , , . , ■ most of the large manufacturing centresami publishing to thP world the natural | q( Europe ,nd‘MpitaU in ,|u? British 
and unlimited advantages of Hamilton 1 -

Needs Fumigating.
i London Advertiser.)

The smallpox hospital appears to have 
been as dangerous to patients as the

The Busy Doctor.
(Berlin Telegraph.)

April weather in January may not be 
good for the coal man. hut it make 
duct

I as an industrial centre.
The question is governed by two con- 

i dit ions, l. e., should the administra- 
j lion of such a scheme be carried out by 
! private enterprise or bv the civic au- 
! thorities representing the public? There

ALEX. M DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

HOWE,
587 Barton East.

to

bus

of •ourse a policeman is not required 
obey the personal order of the Mayor 
appear Irot'ore him for trial. Equally,

Veterina 
privileges 
means tin 
sense into

reduced insurance rates.
Our neighbor the Herald remarks that 

Toronto house owners have been grant
ed a reduction of 10 per cent, in the fire 
insurance rates, but adds that “there is 
no relief in sight for local household
ers.” Some Hamilton people have not
assisted toward relief. We are so near | Mm againht „uh thing 
the danger line in waterworks capacity | interYjew desired was 
that tiro aldermen proved in court that 
we couldn't spare water supply for a 
few Barton people, even at a vastly in 
creased rate, yet an effort is made, and 
has the Herald’s support, to prevent the 
city from using the money voted by 
the people to provide adequate pumping 
capacity till next year, with the object 
of tying Hamilton up to the Hydro
Electric monopoly. How could a city so | ------------------------
situated, so exposed to danger, expect ( Rowscr, the mouthy Brit

of course. Magistrate Jells is right in 
saying that the proper method of pro
cedure when an officer is t«> be pro
ceeded against is by formal charge. As 
Mayor M<J.«ren did not wish to proceed 
against the officer whom he “summoned” 
before him, but only desired to explain 
the situation, point out the impropriety 
of certain doings in the pa-t ami warn 

in future, the 
f an informal 

ami unofficial nature. It was not a 
summons or a command ; merely an 
invitation. Mayor Mcl-aren did not 
attempt to usurp the functions of the 
Police Commission. But had he "order
ed” the officer to appear lie fore him for 
examination the demurrer of the Magis
trate would have lrovti proper and

Horse Sense.
(Toronto Star.)

•y students are to ha\ 
of the university.

introduction of some 
a college education.

Produce the Original.
iKingston Whig.)

Perhaps Mr. Borden w ill prmli 
original telegram and show just \v 
said to the British Columbians 
i• ve of ail election.

presenting
i is no doubt the latter course is 

preferred as it naturally gives m<
I weight and dignity to the party, or pi 
I ties, dealing with prospective investi 

or undertakings carrying < 
the 1 facture of then- goods in the city. Ljuitc 

] apart from this it assures them the in - 
I durements or advantages offered have 

the support and backing of tlie city.
1 The recent offer of financial support 
j for furthering such a scheme by Messrs, 

the ; Trudell A To bey has demonstrated, in 
This j the most practical manner, there

Empire, finm far off Natal. South 
Africa, to Vancouver, and can positively | 
state, without fear of contradiction, if ! 
the manufacturers could only have lie ] 
full facts of Hamilton's facilities j 
brought prominently before them, it I 
would not be long before they establish- j 
ed bianch factories to meet the situa
tion. Having been .connected with Bri- ; 
fish and American manufacturing con- ! 
ceins, 1 feel convinced there are many j 
highly desirable industries holding bae':. 

the nianu- I entirely through lack of correct and au- i 
t lient ie knowledge of the advantages j

" the ri,.v »f Hamilton van offer. | -JAMES MITCHELL, Confection.^ 
which may be briefly enumerated as fol- gy York Street
lows: Its cheap and practically unlimited '___________ _____ — _____________ _
supply of electricity for power, light an.! i MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner 
laboratory purposes, meeting all iu ! 244 York Street.
quiremetiU of thv manufacturer. j ~Siw TROY LAUNDRY.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V:c- 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

A Doomed Palace.
(Brantford Expositor).

If they are having the kind of 
tlier in Montreal just now that wi 
having in Western Ontario the 
palace in progrei 
that 
tears.

t; a ; Hamilton has sufficient material 
the | produce and publish to the world , n ! 
the ! illustrated souvenir of Industrial Hamil- 1 

spe-r- ! ton, on which no pains or expenses 
pi t- should lie spared to make it unique in 

« !>'l ! the a minis of the city's publicity depart 
hot [ment. This could be got to portray i*> 
f i ie, 1 past and present progress, ni un ici pally, j 
>■ 'ai— i socially and industrially, .the idea being 
jies- | to mail it to all the leading manufavt ui - 
. n- ling concerns throughout Great Britain.

and cio*.- l

I real and sincere motive underlyin' 
i merchant s' desire to see Hamilton 
; most progressive, ambitious and pr. 
l mit city in Canada. In view of «ru,
I mg this, it is hoped the merchant:
'citizens will convene a meeting,
I the auspices of the Board of ! 
i whose co-operation would material' 

f ist the movement, the different 
: lions could be discussed imparti ill
gardlcss and independent of any pot-ti- : Europe, ami America, records 
■ al or other interests governing the aim- observations being kept on all new 

j and objects for a greater Hamilton. » in* 1 jects contemplated by established 
| decisions and good accruing from .«mli j liewl v incorporated companies ; the

of
ci tv will soon be

erection
dissolved

A Woma

not be one limited to eight.

GETTING DOWN TO WORK.
The Ottawa legislators have settled 

down to work in a manner which, if con
tinued, will ensure a short session. Seven 
bills have already been introduced and 
read the first time. Among these is a 
bill to amend the Railway Act by pro
viding for abolishing or protecting nil 
level railway crossing,., it will he re. 
membervd that last session the House 
passed a bill with this object, which was 
introduced by Mr. Lancaster, but it was 
thrown out by the Senate. Mr. Lancas
ter is understood to he disposed to press 
his bill again. Mr. Bickcidike also has « 
bill providing against the carrying of 
deadly weapons, and empowering the 

. courts to order the flogging of wife-beat 
ers. Hon. Charles Murphy, the new Sec
retary of State, has a hill to amend the 
Naturalization Act. One of its provi
sions is that the applicant for natural
ization shall furnish sworn evidence by- 
two resident electors that the aplicant 
is of good character, it will be seen 
that these measures arc all worthy of 
the careful consideration of Parliament.

Mr. 11. L. Borden, leader of the Oppo
sition, announced that he elected to sit 
for Halifax and resign the Caneton scat. 
Carletoo is a Tory hive, a refuge provid
ed for Mr. Borden to prevent a chance of 
his being left out in the cold. An im
portant announcement was made shortly 
before adjournment, the Premier reading 
a cablegram from Hon. \V. 8. Fielding, 
announcing that the Frnnco-Canadian 
treaty had been formally signed on Sat
urday afternoon.

Much time was taken up in answering 
long lists of questions—twenty-four by 
Mr. Foster alone- many of which seemed 
to be quite* uncalled-for and serving no 
useful purpose. One by Mr. Lennox rc-

to get reduced insurance rates? And 
why should our contemporary, which ad
vocates this unbusinesslike, ini Hamilton 
policy, express wonder that insurance 
rates arc not reduced?

THE “HIRED VOTE” QUESTION
The thinkers among the “ownership- 

pers" in England arc beginning to awak
en to the grave problem set before them 
by the corrupting effect of the large num 
her of municipal employees whose votes 
arc of course influenced by their em
ployment. Thomas Hughes, twice Mayor 
of Liverpool, and a “municipalizer,” ad
mits that the ease is a serious one, and 
expresses himself as favoring the dis
franchisement of municipal corporation. 
Mr. E. O. Smith, town clerk of Birming
ham. is of the same opinion. The grow
ing power of the “hired vote” tehds to 
many serious abuses. In the colony of 
Victoria the Government employees are 
not allowed to vote in the ordinary con
stituencies, but are ns a class given one 
representative in the Legislative Coun
cil and two in the Assembly. They are 
thus given a voice in the affairs of Gov
ernment, but are not enabled to influ
ence the other members as of old. Per
haps if this socialistic extension of 
“ownership and operation” goes on we 
mav be led to disfranchise every muni
cipal employee and allow the "paid” or 
“hired” vote to choose its representative 
separately from the rest of the commua
it v. It needs no argument to convince 
that a “hired vote” is not a free vote, 
whether in national, provincial or muni
cipal spheres.

, j a meeting would undoubtedly fit 
x j material lor further deliberation by the 
( business committee, which was one <>f- 

the leading questions and projects 
| brought forward by Mayor McLaren in 
j his inaugural address in the City Hill, 
j Now is the psychological moment to v<

I j ment and weld the present wave for in
dustrial . advancement into a policy of 
lasting good for the citizens, applying 
the well-known maxim, modified to suit 
the ease, “There is a tide in the affairs 
of the city, which, taken at the flood, 
leads on to fortune,"' it being reasonable 
to predict this will hold t rue in the ease 
of Hamilton. There has been a steady in
flow of American .capital into this city 

regard t" | and other cities throughout tin- Domin-
Depart ment is that there ■ jon, which forcibly points out the ad van-
report. No government j iag,.s ,,f manufacturing in centres best

I would have provided for such a re- j suited to meet the requirements of the
port that had not. already determiu- j Canadian markets. This being the case

j ed on some plan of radical reform. , with our friends from the other side of
.. , ___,w ! the line, how much more so would this

... .1 ; be with British manufacturers compel-
ability and administrative capacity (Brantford Expositor.' mg and shipping goods some three thou-
would have been forgotten or at least profanity on the increase in (hi 1 * * . ...

who believe that

politician who cut such n sorry figure 
when brought to Ontario by tiro Tory 
managers in the late general elections 
campaign, is suffering tiro penalty of 
failure. Had this iroaiiut politician suc
ceeded, his “emptiness” and lack of

at the Bottom of It.
(Guelph Herald.)

Tiro Republic has been rammed, a in 
like most other troublesome incidents 
there Inis Iroen a woman in the case, 
seeing that mention iJ made that Nan

Cassels’ Report.
(Woodstock Sentinel Review.)

The most hopeful thing about 
Judge Cassels’ report
tiro Marin

ficial or parties conducting the indus
trial campaign, having power to enter
tain legitimate interested parties giv
ing and showing Hamilton's best during 
the time they are the city's guests. The 
success of such proceedings and negoti
ations depends almost entirely on i he 
courtesy, personality and business tart 
of the peison or persons acting in the 
city’s interests. It is therefore up to rll 
concerned to select the best man, with
out fear or favor, to carry out the • i- 

1 ganizatiou of such an important scheme, 
the successful carrying out of which w'll 
echo from city to city and from capi* il- 
ist to capitalist throughout the indus
trial world, bringing in its train a 
"Greater Hamilton" not dreamed of at 
the present time by the most sanguine 
advocate for 1 he city's advancement and 
lasting good.

SAN JOTTINGS. h

357 York Street.

"sT^V/OTTON,
376 York Street.

jTs. M ' DON NELL.
374 King Street West.

""NÉ WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW.
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON. Drug-’ht.
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
i 14 James Street South.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner,
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenus.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

"canada railway news CO..
G. T. R. Station.

H BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.
I It will pay you to use the Want Col- 
j umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE

PHONE 362.

forgiven -by his party. But he failed, 
as he deserved to fail, ami now his 
former adulators turn and rend him. 
Vancouver Sunset, once his greatest 
champion and puffer, now has difficulty 
in finding words severe enough for his 
condemnation. It declares:

As a constitutional lawyer, lie has 
been almost a total failure, having been 
beaten in nearly every instance in which 
the interests of the province have been 
put in the judicial balance.

As a prosecuting alt 
pi

nev he lia-s oeeii- 
nielie a little higher than the 

tinary browbeating pettifogger. Tiro 
occasion when lie dubbed a prisoner on 
trial as a dago and brought down a 
well merited rebuke from the bench will 
lx* remembered. Another occasion on 
which he informed the jury that it would 
lro useless to attempt to enforce the 
laws tmlexfl they found the prisoner 
guilty and for which he received an
other severe snub from the Ironoh is also 
so recent ns to be easily recalled. * * 

In contrast with the record of the 
late Sir Oliver Mv.wat in Ontario, who 
ns Attorney-General* for that province 
fought so many constitutional battles, 
British Columbia's present Attorney- 
General looms up like a four flush 
against a royal straight. Sir Oliver had 
a record of successes a little longer than 
Bowser's defeats.

Now that the Council proposes to 
make the railways and manu fact m ers 
abate the smoke nuisance, it will, of 
course, place smoke-consuming devices 
in the City Hall furnaces. The municipal 
building is about the worst example of 
the smoke nuisance in the heart of the 
city.

A KICKER KICKING.
Mr. Editor.- Why 

tip a kickers’ column.
don't you open 
,-liere people could

make a kirk when they wanted to?
How long is that wooden fence to re

main at the northwest corner of the 
Gore?

Is it true that you must be a North 
of Ireland Irishman to get promotion on 
the police force?

Why don’t the foundries start up? 
They've no stock on hand.

A Kicker.

Is profanity 
tftrio? There arc some 
it is and are organizing societies tor 
its suppression. Be there more or less 
swearing to-day than has prevailed m 
the past, there is certainly too much ot 
it. and anything which can be devised 
to stamp it out ought to be welcomed. 
Profanity should be regarded r- 
disgusting and ungerit lemutilv 
frowned upon accordingly.

both
and

It

Licenses.
(Toronto Glolro. )

,-ported that the Ontario Go
eminent will centralize the license <

ioner system. In Toronto, where 
trouble arisvs. the difference be

.............he value and the cost of licenses
j, „1M„11 $250.000 a year, and some hint 
that it does not all remain with the 
license-holders.

Making the Ocean Safe.
(Toronto News.)

The value of Marconi's gift to man- j 
kind was amply demonstrated in con- I 
nection with the loss of the Republic. | 
Wireless messages despatched trom the , 
deck of the sinking vessel brought sev- ; 
oral mean greyhounds to her assistance. : 
Crew and passengers were safely traits- ; 
ferred to a sister ship, and then the big : 
liner sank lroneath the waves.

Fit for the Dump.
(Stratford Beacon.)

At a meeting in the Mayor's office in 
London on Thursday, lion. Mr. Beck 
made clear some points that, we venture 
to say, wore not clear to the average 
citizen when the by-law was voted upon. 
Among these things was the fact that 
with Niagara power all tiro motors now 
in use in the city would be useless- - 
thrown into the dump heap; and that 
the plant of the present electrie com
pany would be a useless investment for 
the city. As the same statements apply 
to Stratford they are worthy of having 
note taken of them.

and miles away from what should be 
, their best market. British capitalists 

have invested millions in Canadian rail- 
, ways and Government bonds, receiving 

sound investment for their money, and 
; it is reasonable to expect there is just 

as much again forthcoming if the cap- 
i italists and existing undertakings were 
! better acquainted with the ever-grow- 
i ing demands of this country. The same 
; arguments applies also to Germany with 

its restrictive tariff, taking as an in- 
I stance the manufacturing of the new 
I metallic filament electric glow lamps 
I which were brought out, perfected, made 

and exported by that country in their | 
; millions, which fact demonstrates that ! 
these lamps will eventually replace

r<*

tiro aspect of nature at the San. Last Ç 
v vek exerything was covered with snow. A 
Now no snow is seen. Some of the pa / 
tii nts are wishing for colder weather. It. v 
semis as if the weather man were in- C 
ilulging in a fit of humor, and was go
ing to prevent the building of an ice 
palace, because it is too warm. It 
would be a decidedly funny turn of nf-

A pretty intro waterfall that has 
mine with the melting of snow, at the 
brow of tlie mountain, has made an at
tractive picture to those coming up the 
path from the cars. Things have been 
moving along at an even pace.

Rev. R. H. Bell conducted the weekly 
service and was listened to with keen

lass at present being used throughout , The evenings have been pleasantly 
Canada, as they reduce the current con- | passed at the hall, playing different 
sumption of users by some 25 per rent, j games sent up at Christmas. A grama-

Special Watch 9 
Sale 5

This week we are offering 
every Watch in our large stock / 
at special prices. Our regular tpecial prit 
guarantee with every 
us show you some.

watch. Let

after allowing for the extra cost of the

Established 1879
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Crip. Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolene is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach !

It cures because the air rendered strongly anii- 
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children. '

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
1.EF.M1NC,, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

phone concert was giv 
are confined to the infirmary, where 
there is quite a roxv of I rods occupied. 
Any one passing among them, noting 
the bright and contented faces, hearing 
no complaints (for their sorrows are 
kept out. of sight), xvith the nurses, 
cheerful and sympathetic, flitting about, 
doing their work so well, would be 
satisfied that the Sanatorium is doing 
a great deal of good. These patients are 
lure to make a start on the road to 
health. The dispensary station down 
town might lro called the tirst station on 
this road, and the doctor the recruiting 
officer, who is always on duty, on Tues
day.-. and Thursdays, at HI o’clock.

Donations Mi> Smart. Christmas 
tree decoration- : Dickens Fellowship 
Club. $15.

Visitors— Rev. R. I'. Bell. Mrs. Ed
ward Zealand. Miss Marjorie Zealand. 
Miss Mary Domx Hie. city; \\ . .1. ( in 
Toronto : Dr. Kendall. Grax enhiir-t ;
Mrs. Southam, Miss Lucy Sont ham, L011-

i THOMAS LEES £
Ç Reliable Watch Importer, X

5 James St. North. jJ
—)*nu>c^oW(U

E.&J. HARDY &C(X
Company, Financial, Preaa and 

Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fleet St„ London. Eng. Canadian Bualeaee 
a Speetalty

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the “TIMES" can do so at (he above 
address.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
Phone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East

The Wv eh wood and Kraeomlale appli 
valions for annexation liaxe been allow
ed by the Railway and Mu mental Board.

WANTED
Youn* men to call on us for their Wedding 

Rine.-. Marriage Licenses Issued. a larce 
stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles n 
larei stock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Sprlrca Warraated pot to break.

E. K. PASS. English Jeweler
•• JOHN STRKKT SOUTH.
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SCAVENGERS 
ON MOUNTAIN

City Will Do the Work in the 
New Annex.

Mr. Thomas Crooks is Chairman 
For the Year.

All Independent Boards Invited to 
Isolation Opening.

TRAIN WRECK.
Four T., N. & 0. Coaches Go Over 

Twenty-Foot Embankment.

North Bay. .Inn. 25.—The accident to 
the Cobalt special on the T. & N. O. 
Railway this morning was the first 
wreck of a passenger train on the Gov
ernment’s railway, and from the cir
cumstances attending the accident it was 
a miracle that many were not killed. 
The train was running about twenty- 
five miles an hour when suddenly the 
rails spread from weather conditions 

At the inaugural session yesterday af- | and p«rt of the train phmged down a
ternoon the Board of Health unanimous
ly elected Thomas Crooks chairman. Mr. 
Crooks for years has been one of the 
most zealous and progressive members 
of this body and should make an ideal 
chairman

twenty-foot embankment. 'Phe engine 
and baggage car remained on the track, 
and one Pullman was left perched on top 
of the bank, while the other cars, one 
Pullman, two first class and one second- 
class coaches, crashed down the decliv
ity with terrible force.

The work of rescue began immediate
Iu the evening the newly organized ; ly; the telephone line was tapped and

assistance summoned from North Bay. 
Drs. Mc.Murchy. Bell and Johnston came 
with the wrecking train, and the wound
ed received attention. At first it was 
thought that no serious injuries had re
sulted. but examination revealed several 
passengers severely hurt, the most seri
ous being G. lx»mhard. of Iroquois Falls, 
section foreman on the T. A N. O. Rail
way. whose, skull was fractured. He is 
expected to recover.

hCoFP.

board held its first meeting. (’has. 
2’eebles took occasion to indulge in what 
he meant to be biting sarcasm on the 
way the local newspapers had displayed 
the fact that the Board of Health voted 
down a motion to invite the Hospital 
Governors to the new Isolation Hospital 
opening which was to have been held 
last Saturday. “The big display the pap
ers made of it seems to have lead to a 
misunderstanding as to whether or not 
we should invite the Governors of the 
Hospital to the opening. Anything that, 
was said or done was not for the purpose 
of making trouble, and the reason they 
were not invited was because the other 
independent boards of the city would 
also expect to be invited. As the open
ing did not take place, 1 think it might 
be wise to invite all the boards, make 
the invitation as large as possible." Mr. 
Peebles then moved that the indepen
dent boards of the city be all invited to 
attend the opening when it is held, 
which will probab y be next Saturday 
afternoon. Mr. Frank Queen, last year’s 
chairman, will have full charge of the 
opening and will deliver the address at 
the gathering. A special meeting will 
be held on Thursday night to definitely 
fix the dat3 and make further arrange
ments. The estimates for the department 
will be considered at this meeting also.

Mr. Blandford, a mountain top resi
dent, appeared l>efore the board to ask 
that the city take charge of the garbage 
collection at Mount Hamilton TT~ J 
that prior to the annexation

Hamilton Lodge Prospering— In
stallation oj Officers.

At the regular convention of Hamil
ton Ix>dge, No. 5. Knights of Pythias 
the installation of officers took place. 
There was a very fair gathering, several 
members from Red Cross and Bismarck 
Lodges l>eing present. The installation 
was conducted bv V. G. C. C. J. P. 
Macleod, assisted by G. M. A. Jesse 
Chapman.

Responding to a beany vote of thanks 
for the very efficient manner in which 
he had conducted the proceedings. Bm. 
Macleod briefly outlined the aims of th .* 
order, which told of the duty of one man 
to another. He said that Hamilton 
ly)dg:‘ during the two years of its exist 
ence had made rapid progress. \t pres
ent Red Gross and Bismarck were the 
banner lodges of Ontario, and he was 
looking forward to the time when Hamil
ton Lodge could boast of lxung the third, 
which he confidently anticipated they 
would. At the same time he pointed out 
that this degree of efficiency could not 
be attained without the sacrifice of time 
and no small amount of application on 
the part of its officers and members, and 
made some pertinent remarks on the 
methods to be adopted in order to keep 
lodges up to the proper standard. Bro. 
Macleod dosed by wishing Hamilton 
Lodge all the euccess it deserved.

G. M. A. Jess»- Chapman was delightej 
to hear of the progress made by Hamil
ton Lodge. He hoped to la- with them 
frequently in the future to watch their 
good work.

Refreshments were partaken of. and 
the remainder «if the evening enjoyed by- 
all in card games, etc.

He said 
of the

new district there were only 15 houses 
in the city there and an old colored man 
did the collecting for $1.40 a week, $75 
a year. Since annexation there were 
fifty-five houses to be collected from 
and the present man was sick and the 
people had to empty the boxes them
selves, let them stay there or pay an
other man extra to gather the stuff.

Mr. Dowling said he saw no reason 
why the city should not collect the gar
bage as th- mountaineers paid city taxes 
and it was decided to have a city col
lector do the work one afternoon a week, 
on off time, for an extra allowance, to 
be paid by the city.

William Strong wrote a letter to in
form the board that they were jointly 
responsible with the Township of Bar
ton in abating a nuisance that ran 
through two surveys of his in the form 
of a natural watercourse that was used 
as a sewer. Inspector McDonald report
ed that he had investigated the com
plaint and found nothing wrong with 
the stream, which was clear spring

“He writes that the water is dirty," 
said Mr. Farrar.

“That’s not correct," said the inspec
tor.

“One of Strong’s balloons, eh'-" said :
Mr. Farrar, with a smile.

Inspector McDonald was instructed to 
inspect the ditch where it enters the city 
limits on Barton street, east of Sherman 
avenue, and it was decided to write 
the township solicitor, warning him to 
abate the nuisance, if there existed oue.

The Canadian Axminster Carpet Com
pany wrote complaining of the way the 
board was filling in th.- upper arm of | ,he building bed.‘à- 
the Coal Oil Inlet so that the water dormitories, rards. c 
backed up to their factory and endan
gered the health of their employees. Mr.
Quinn said there were no grounds for 
this complaint and that the board was 
following out ‘he instructions of the 
city engineer. Chairman Crook 
Messrs. Quinn and Farrar were appoint
ed a committee to investigate the mat
ter and get a blue print ot the spot from 
the city engineer so that the board can 
eee what they arc doing.

Air. Quinn reported aw leader of the 
deputation which appeared b.-tore \\". .1.
Hanna, Provincial Secretary, with a re 
fpiest that the Government establish a 
laboratory here. Mr. Hanna appeared 
to think that all other muni. ipahties 
would try to stick the Government for 
like asislance, but he referred the depu
tation to Dr. Hodgetts Provincial 
Health Inspector, who fell in with the 
idea at once, and said it would lie a goo.l 
thing to try it in Hamilton, if only as an 
experiment. The committee wrote to 
the Government in regard to the matter 
and it will be brought up at the next se- 
sion. The cost of such a laboratory 
wouid lie *1,000.

Dr. Roberts announced that the small
pox case in this city was easily traced t i 
Glanford, from where it was traced to j 
Saltfleet, to a family named Flet.her. j . _
He spoke of the loose quarantine in th- : * Save° a Boy’s 
county, and was instructed to write the

RECOMMENDED FOR 
THROAT TROUBLE

staged, representing winter, and the 
performers wear elegant white furs. 
They give au exhibition which is amaz- 

! ing, when it is considered the small sur- 
| face on which they perform. Their pro- 
! gramme includes artistic grapevines, 
: waltzing, spins and other difficult work, 
i singly and together. One of the notable

l’eople in bumble life, upon »ho,e vo- | »»««•« d,«'l>i is » h“™«” *°P
cal organs there is more or less constant j 8P,n» *n. which he makes several hundred 
demand, consider the “common cold’" one revolutions a minute. The rink is about

' twelve feet by six, and the ice is made

i

of the serious afflictions. A noted 
preacher in one of the larger towns in 
Masachusetts contracted a cold which 
would not yield to ordinary treatment, 
and in a short time became 
tlrat he. was unable to make himself 
heard in ordinary conversation, and 
preaching from the pulpit was out of 
the question.

Acting on a friend’s advice, lie took a 
cAuple of drops of Virgin Oil of Pine 
on a lump of sugar, resulting in almost 
immediate relief from the hoarseness. It

on the stage by electrical machinery.
Another novelty, this one from Eur

ope, is provided by Binns, Binns and 
hoarse i Binns. It is of the musical order—a mus

ical absurdity. The trio are exceeding
ly clever musicians and comedians, and 
they introduced some new “trick busi-

Thc musical comedy sketch, “The 
Count on Mother’s Account," presented 
by Brickman, Mack and Belmont, 
brought down the house. Mr. Mack, who

is claimed that a half ounce of Virgin I personated the mother, is one of the
Oil of Pine mixed with two ounces of 
Glycerine and a half pint of good Whis
key, taken in closes of a teaspoonful ev
ery four h on iw, will break up a cold 
quickly and cure anj eougli that is eur- 
able. Purchase the ingredients separ
ately and mix them yourself.

Virgin Oil of Pine is a combination of 
the active principles of the Pine and 
Sandalwood trees, carefully compounded 
to retain all of the healing, health-giv
ing virtues for which these trees are 
famous. In order to insure its freshness 
and purity, it is put up only in half- 
oiimv vials, each vial securely sealed in 
a round wooden case, with an engraved 
wrapper, showing plainly the name. Vir
gin Oil of Pine, prepared only by Leach 
Chemical Co:. Windsor, Out. The mix
ture of Whiskey and Glycerine with the 
Virgin Oil of Pine makes a sufficient 
quantity to las»t the average family an 
entire year.

The Partello Stock Co., one of the 
strongest read stocks that has appeared 
at the Grand this season, o|»cued a 
week s engagement at that house last 
niglit. '1 lie i.peiung was an auspicious 
one, the house being filled and the per
formance a most pleasing one. The bill 
was Justin Adams’ cuiindy, “The col
lege Girl.” The company was a large 
Mid ctij.«ible oue, headed hv Miss Alice 
hcimtxQ. As an undergraduate, she dis
puted ner ability to advantage and won 
me heart» of i i audience. Mr. John 
Westennan, as Billy Bullock, coach ot 
the Gardner football team, pro tided 
much of the fun in the play. The [day 
was admirably staged, the settings in 
the third and fourth act being particu
larly fine.

Plays to be presented during the com 
jiany> engagement include "A Human 
Slave,” Tuesday evening, Tempest and 
Sunshine" Wednesday matinee. “Lena 
Rivers” Wednesday evening. “When the

cleverest comedians that has appeared 
at Bennett’s this season.

Cook and Stevens, old favorites, mhde 
a hit, too, in théir sketch, “The Negro 
aud the Chinaman."

The rest of the bill was enjoyable, as 
not a weak act was presented. The 
other acts were provided by Alcide Cap
itaine, a wonderful performer on the tra
peze : Fred Watson and the Morrisey 
sisters, song and dance artists; Hale and 
Corbin, ban joists, and new motion pic-

MlfiS HILDA 6PONG.
The appearance of Miss Hilda Spong 

at the Grand on Friday and Saturday 
of next week will introduce to Hamilton 
one of the cleverest of English actresses 
to visit America. Though this is Misa 
Fpong’s first visit to Canada, she is by 
no means a stranger, for no woman on 
the American stage has been the subject 
of so many articles in the magazines as 
this oh ami ng actress. Misa Spong comes 
here in a new play, called “A Man and 
His Mate,” the scenes of which are laid 
in New Mexico.

THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.* 
Grace Van Studdiford comes to the 

Grand on Thursday evening, February 
11th, in ‘The Golden Butterfly,” Harry 
B. Smith and Reginald deKoven’s latest 
contribution to the lyric stage. The 
comedy numbers are said to be scream
ingly funny, and "the Golden Butterfly” 
L a welcome relief from the continual 
striving after novelties, which has been 
th.* l>ane of the comic opera stage re 
«•ntly, and which resulted in mu h of 

ulgarity with which the comic 
peras hare been changed in recent

tin

A WHIRLWIND.
How Y.M.C.A. Cabinet is 

Boom Membership,
to

The V. M.

BOYS’ HOME.
Inspector Finds the Institution in 

Good Condition.

^ Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, Government 
I inspector, visited the Boys’ Home re
cently and has made the following re-

An official visit of inspection was 
made to the Boys’ Home, this city, on 
December 22nd. 1908. when there were 
67 boys in residence. About 12 of these 
have their maintenance paid for by re
latives. The remaining number are fiee. 
On inspection the general condition of 

and bedding, halls, 
closets, drainage, 

ventilation and water supply were all 
found satisfactory. Since last inspection, 
in addition to a large amount of paper- 

i mg and decorating, on new bath, J 
j new closets, new steps and balcony at 

an , the front door have been erected. The 
: amount paid for coal at this institution 
; is larger than it should be on account 
of using old furnaces which should be 

i replaced by new ones.
: The children all appear healthy, happy
i ail(f contented. Their food supplies are 

wholesome and nutritious, and those in 
charge seem kind aud attentive to the 
little ones committed to their care. Dur
ing the past year Mrs. Shaw, who was 
most faithful and attentive in the dis
charge of her duties as matron for 32 
.'ears at this Home, died, and the mem
ory of her faithfulness to duty will long
be remembered.

On examining the books I found the 
entries pioperiv made up to date. Mv 
visit of inspection impressed me favor
ably in regard to the discipline and 
management of this very worthy char
ity. The Government grant to thé Home 
lor the past year was $385.52.

A TATOOED CRUCIFIX.

Life in Rata

ls

NATURE A VERT 
SKILFUL PHYSICIAN

Puts Up Her Medicines In Very 
Tempting Form.

Have you ever tasted anything more 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, luscious 
fruits? These are Nature’s medicines.

A regular diet without fruit is posi
tively dangerous, for the system soon 
gets clogged with waste matter and 
the blood poisoned. Fruit Juices stir 
up Bowels, Kidneys and Skin, making 
them work vigorously to throw off 
the dead issue and indigestible food . 
which, if retained, soon poison the 
blood and cause Indigestion, Headaches, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and a host ot 
other distressing troubles.

But there is a quicker way to stimu- . 
late the organe to do their work 
properly. Take one or two “Fruit-a- 
tives” tablets every night, besides eat 
ing some fresh fruit every day. “Fruit- 
*-tires” combine the medicinal prop
erties—many times intensified — of j 
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, with 
the best tonics and internal disinfect
ants :.dd< -U

Their action on Bowels, Liver, Kid- 1 
neys and Skin is as natural as Na- i 
tureYi own, but quicker and more ef
fective. Sold by all dealers—25c. tor 1 
trial box—50c. for regular size — six 
boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

Limited

5 $3.49
111

j 39 New Lace Waists
i- Go on Sale To-morrow

I A chance for thirty-nine women to pay $3.49 instead of 
$5.00 for a handsome Lace Waist.

The chief point about them is this—They are so dainty 
that it's simply a wonder how they could be designed for 
even $5.00.

Made of fine net lace, in ecru and ivory, with silk foun- 
dation. Front in rich embroidered pattern, back finely tuck
ed. Shapely high collars and mousquetaire sleeves, complete ; 
what is without exception one of the most 
charming and attractive lines of waists for 
evening or dressy wear that we have ever 
offered this season. On sale at this price 
to-morrow simply because they were secured 
at a special price concession. Just 39. Be 
one of the thirty-nine to secure one...........

r A Couple of Fur Specials

KNOX MISSION 
FIRST ANNUAL.

Enlargement N ecessary 
Near Future.

the !

Sunday School Classes Make 
Record For Attendance.

New Managers Elected at Meet
ing Last Evening.

township health officers to take move j Richmond. Va.. .Ian. 2Ô The Rev 
care of their infectious cases or have [ Thomas Needham, of the Fulton Baptist
their residents barred from the city. Thi 
doctor also anouncej that quarantine 
was being broken in this city regularly, 
especially in scarlet fever cases, of which 
there were 31 at present. The diphtheria 
oases number 17 at present, and the quar
antine was more strictly ultserved l>y 
them. He stated that there would be a 
daily inspection at quarantined places, 
and the first person found breaking quir- 
antine would be made an example of.

Chairman Quinn thought the cremat
ory ought to be looked over before an 
account for repairs, amounting to *30. 
be paid, and Mr. Dowling was asked to 
have a look at the crematory and report 
to the Board.

ITiomas Fanning applied for permission 
to dump garbage on Garth street, be
tween Chatham street and Charlton ave
nue. Chairman Crooks »nd Mr. Quinn 
were appointed to look over the ground 
before granting permission.

Mr. Quinn brought up the matter of 
the inspectors’ uniforms, and moved that 
new overcoats lie supplied to the men. 
who have worn their present ones three 
winters. Tin motion was adopted.

License Reduction
Did not pass the Council, but they have 
nothing to say about the reduction of 
sickness. La-xa-Kood will prevent much 
of this by furnishing the bod)' with 
necessary elements to properly sustain 
It. Ask your grocer.

Church, following a sermon on “lieliv- 
erance,” related a remarkable story of 
kidnapping and adventure among canni
bal-, in a foreign land, and exhibited a 
tattooed cross on his arm as having been 
‘he means of his deliverance.

As a lad he was abducted and carried 
aboard a ship bound for a South Ameri
can port. Among others he had tattooed 
on hi< arm the figure of a crucifix. Be
fore reaching port it was decided to put 
him ashore and leave him to his fate, 
the captain of the vessel to report that, 
he had ln-en lost at sea. I-eft on the 
shore of Patagonia, he was soon cap
tured by the cannibals which infest that

On being stripped prejuratory to a 
feast of the tribe, the attention of his 
would-be murderers was attracted to the 
crucifix tattooed on hi? arm. They car
ried him before the chief, who also ex
amined it, seemingly mystified at the 
discovery. He ordered that the l*oy 
Ire not killed, and he was afterward 
treated with every mark of courtesy and 
l*ecame a member of the chiefs house
hold. He remained among them for sev
eral year?, and learned their language, 
end also that a tradition existed among 
the tribesmen that a strange cross hav
ing mystic qualities had been used by 
the Jesuits.

Finally Mr. Needham made his escape 
and journeyed to Boston, where some of 
bis relatives lved.

C. A. Cabinet held its regu
lar meeting last night. According tu ar 
rangements, each member of the Cab- 
met was to bring some one with him. 

i *l le.suli, about 50 sat down to supper, 
j and enjoyed a social half hour. Alter 
I this the discussion of a membership con- 
! teat wa3 taken up, many diff rent ideas 
being advanced. A motion finally car
ried decide11 to hold a contest on Feb.
I 1. 12 and 13, called a whirlwind canvass.

■ rix mcnib*.rs of the Cabinet were ap- 
| pointed a- captains, each to command 
i ten lieutenants, the latter to supervise 
the work <*f five men each, making a 

1 t'dal of 3uo men «uigageo in the canvass.
; Ihe names of the captains are: Messrs.

B. O. Hooper. F. E. Shephard. Guv Long. 
[Charlie Peebles, E. A. Graham and Nel
son Mills. The entire company will take 
tea together again next Monday evening, 
and complete their organization. The 
members of the Cabinet held a short ses 
»-ion afterward, and appointed Messrs. 
G. Peebles, F. E. Shephard and J. M. 
Telford to represent them in the City 
Debating League.

BOO TH-BOO TH.
1 Hamilton Young Lady Married 

in England Recently.

The annual business meeting of 
Knox Church Mission was held last 
evening, and although the attend
ance was rather small a keen inter
est was taken in the reports. The 
meeting opened with prayer and Rev. 
H. D. Cameron was elected chair
man. W. Henderson submitted the 
Board of Managers’ statement from 
which the following extracts are

The managers wish to express their 
thanks to all the organizations in con
nection with the church for their 
liberal response for funds to carry 
on the church work in donating to the 
sum of $435.00. In consideration uf 
the building being too small for the 
growing needs of the Sunday 
and foreseeing the necessit; 
largement for church purpe 
the ministrations of our new 
Rev. H. D. Cameron, the Board has 
thought it wise to have preliminary 
plans made which will enlarge our 
capacity for church and Sunday 

a I School purposes, at small cost. The 
Board take this opportunity of thank
ing all the members of the - hoir and 
the organist. Miss K. T. Hawkins, 
under the able leadership of M

I ? Those who have waited to buy Furs until clearance time 
J ) will profit by to-morrow’s offerings.
f 1 Quantities are limited and prices small accordingly. For
» ; instance :
j ; 10 only Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs of good quality ;f j skins are full-furred and double, finished with six sable tails, 
g j ornaments and chain fasteners; warm, stylish scarfs of de- 
• * pendable skins; worth regularly $12.50 and good
1 j value at that. On sale to-morrow at just about,
f j half price ..................................................
2 j Women’s Black Coney Storm Collars, lined with quilted 
j : sateens, trimmed with six large sable fails; our^ 
f i special price for this line was $2.50. Clearingj 
1 ^Wednesday at the minimum figure of ...

$7.95
l with quilted

$1.89

Sheetings and Pillow Cottons
Worth-While Savings for the Housewife

Always noted for our splendid values in these staples we 
call your special attention to the exceptional savings for to

morrow. Good time to provide for the coming season now.
30c Sheetiné tor 20c

8-4 Bleached Sheeting, plain, ex
tra heavy fine even weave, full 
width, worth regularly 30c yard, on 
sale to-morrow at the exceedingly 
low price of.........................20c yard

Unbleached Sheeting 19c
8-4 Unbleached Plain Sheeting, 

heavy ex eu full width, worth regu
larly 2ôc yard, to-morrow .... 19c

Bleached Sheeting 35c
0-4 plain or twilled Bleachedii ior me * t ■.».................................... .—-----

ay School A Sheeting, extra heavy quality, clt
y for en-j J 1 eveu weave, at ...............3 5c ya
ses under , f v
ixv pastor, | *___ _ — . —
Hoard biiR

Flannelette Sheeting 27c
G6 inch Flannelette Sheeting, 

cream or grey, extra heavy soft and 
fleecy, almost as good as a wool 
Blanket, worth regularly 35c yard, 
on sale Wednesday at ........... 2 7c

Pillow Cotton 15c
40 inch plain Pillow Cotton, full 

xvidth. heax-y, even xveave, worth 
regularly 18c yard, Wednesday 15c

Pillow Cotton 18c
42 and 44 inch plain Pillow Cot

ton, heavy weave, worth regularly „ 
22c yard, on sale Wednesday at18c

EDDIE BASSETT,
Skating on real ice at Bennett's ! ---------

theatre this week. ! The marriage took place in Christ’s
, . ,, ~ (Church, Burbage. Buxton, Derbyshire,

Harvest l)avs Are Oxer 1 imrsu-uv exen- , . . , * ’leg. -V.4«Two Flag," Friday v'venmg. k""land> un Ja,marv **“>• » Popd»r
••'I he Girl of Eagle Ranch" Saturday j Haniilton young lady, Miss Mabel F. E.

lull I {kiotli.evening. The Saturday matinet 
will be announced later. Seats are 
on sale for the rest of the xveek.

AT TILE SAVOY.
A large audience enjoyed the new bill 

at the Savoy ISieatre u»t night. The 
Selnian Stock Company presented "'Hie 
Lind of the Midnight Sun/' which is a 
dramatization of Hall < ame"s famous 
«tory, "The Bondman.” The story is 
thrillingly interesting, and its interpre
tation by the clever company is excep
tionally good.

The scene? of the first txvo a, ts are 
laid in North Carolina, m the autumn of 
1861. Those of the remaining three, in 
Iceland and vicinity.

While in casting the play it was neces
sary to assign do .ble roles to some of 
the actors, their resources are such that 
the presentation is not marred in the 
slightest.

The conclusion of the third act is es
pecially dramatic, in which Mr. Selman, j 
Mr. Gray and Miss La sell e show the art - j 
istic touch of their ‘•istrionic ability. 
When the curtain raised on the sulphur 
mines of Krishwik, for the fourth act, 
the audience spontaneously burst into a 
round of applause. The work of the bro
thers in the sul|»hur mines, as gix'en by 
Mr. Selman and Mr. Gray, i? well done, 
and rteeb cil tin- applause of the audi- J J? 
ence. The concluding act is a satisfac
tory ending to the drama.

Matinees xx-ill !*• gixen this afternoon. 
Thursday and Saturday.

AT BENNETT S THEATRE. |
Skating on real ice is one of the novel

ties presented at Bennett’s Theatre this 
week, and it is the greatest novelty that 

: Manager Appleton has provided for the 
| patrons of the vaudeville house this sea- 
j son. In this unique act, Isabel Butler, 
the original “Dip of Death" girl, with 
Barn urn’s Circus, aud Edward Bassett, 
a champion figure skater of two contin
ents. appear. The act •** elaborately

only daughter of the late Mr. 
; Francis Booth, and of Mrs. Booth, 82 
i Barton street east, this city, to Mr. Ar
! Hoir Hatton Booth, chief inspector of -Pulpit si 
j the Williams Deacon’s Bank. Mosley ! Ba*ance 1
street. Manchester. The groom G • >
eide, -on of the late Mr. Arthur Booth, 
banker, of Manchester. ihe bride .,j 
licen visiting in England some time and 
the wedding xvas quietly arranged while 
she xva> there. She is a native of 
Hamilton, and her many friends here 
xx ill join in wishing her much happiness. 
After the xvedding Mr. and Mrs. Booth 
lef» for the South of England, to *rvnd 
three xveeks, after which they will take 
up their residence at Oversley. West 
R'tad. Bowdon, Cheshire.

George Ogilvie, ior their valuable aid '
at all the service.?.

The retiring managers re G. i
Ans tee. \\. 1 rquhart, W. H
and R. J. Anderson.

Mr. John Y'oung presented the fin-
ancial statement as follows :

Receipts.
Balance ............................................ .$ 93.Vj
Envelope collections ................ .. 362.'>0
Loose collections ....................... .. 389.16
Donation from John Wright 10.IK) -
Donation Ladies' League .. . . 100.00 i

Expenditures.
$955.35

Salnrv H. R. Pickup ............ $174.50
! Balarv H. M. Paulin............. .. 360.00
i Printing, etc................................ 7.30 |

. . 46.60
. . 20.00

! Fuel and light............................ .. 3b 10 I
Miscellaneous ........................... 4.85

1 Preparing plans ....................... 10.00
! Pulpit supplv ........................ . 188.50
[ Balance on hand..................... . 107 26

Selling Off Our Entire Stock of 
Handsome Swiss Net Curtains

It is a little early to talk about your Spring Curtains, but if you want 
«'«•nuine bargain?, buy noxv. We are g«.mg entirely out of Swiss Net Cur
tain- for the present and cxery pair will be sold off at prices to make quick 
clearance. Note these xxorth-xvhiie prices and act at once. These savings 
will never come again. "*\v.

$5.00 Curtains, now $3.39 
$5.50 Curtains, now $3.59 
$6.00 Curtains, now $3.98

$7.00 Curtains, now $4.19 
$7.50 Curtains, now $4.69 
$8.00 Curtains, now $4.89

$8.50 Curtains Reduced to $5.39
They are in white and ecru Sxvis? Net Curtains, in the latest Swiss appli

que design?, in rich, effeetive single t«order designs., wide xvidth and 31/»
Pretty when hung in lixing rooms, dining-w-m or parlor, 
limited, 2 to 6 pairs. So choose early. Display on first floor.

.rd lei
Qualities

French Perfumes to go at 29, 39 and 49c
We have about three dozen French Perfume Bottles, in handsome cases, 

left over from the Christmas trade. We would rather clear t-hem away be- 
loxv cost than stock-take them ; so out they go. One and two bottles in a 
box. from the best French and English makers; all orders. Three lots for 
clearing

Reduced From ")fl^Reduced F^om Reduced From49c

WENT EAST.
Hamilton Oddfellows Visited 

BeamsVille Last Evening.

A larg» party of Oddfellow?, including 
50 from Hamilton and 31 from Grimsbv. 
xxent to Beams ville, last evening, by a 
special car on the IL. G. & B. Railway, 
for the installation of Freestone Lodge. 
No. 215. I. *). O. F. The installing hoard 
was composed of H. Day. D. D. G. >1., 
Charles H. Mann. P. D. D. G. M., k! 
Drinkwater, W H. Kerr. James Ogilvie. 
A. T. Beemer and A. \V. I^mey. After 
the xvork of the evening, which was don - 
in fine style, the visitors were gi\-en a 
most enjoyable social time, refreshment? 
and various forms of entertainment be
ing provided.

MUTILATED A WILL.

$9**5.35
Mr. Fred Miller presented the .Sun

day School report. The roll at present 
is : Boys, 143, girls, 145; teachers and 
officers, 32; cradle roll, 30, making a 
total of 350, which is a «iecrea&o of 
24 from last year But in attendance 
the average is 220, a* ngain.-t 2U8 m 
1907, showing an increase * i 12. Two 
of the classes, Mrs. Coutt.?' and Mr. 
Malcolmson’s, haxc the record of be
ing present in iull 20 times during 
the year, and the following members 
have been present every Sunday : 
Mrs. J. Coutts, Mrs. E. Hill, Miss 
Deanie Craxvford, Cora Bolton, Ella 
May Daley, Alice Menary and David 
Robertson. Regular collections aver
age $6.50, while th1 average for all 
purposes is $8.93.

The receipts were $619.42. disburse
ments $396.45, balance $22.97.

Under the head of new business a 
discussion was started as to the ad
visability of receiving plans and speci
fications for an addition to the pres
ent building, but as no definite fig
ures could be given the matter was 
allowed to stand over.

The new managers are : Harry Tay
lor, A. Gavey, XV. Henderson and \V. 
Long.

W. Y'oung and F. Miller were elect
ed auditors.

$1 00 to $1.75 39cF 75c and 89c 29cF 69c and 65c

Last Week of January Linen Sale
Not many more days to take advantage of these low Linen prices, so 

t at urn e. We clear our entire st,«x-k in sizes 2 to 4 yards long, in the 
xx est design? ; no reserve ; out ihe

$2.25 Table Cloths, now 
$3.00 Table Cloths, now 
$3.50 Table Cloths, now 
$4.CO Table Cloths, now 
$4.50 Table Cloths, now

go at these prices :

$5.00 Table Cloths, now $4.39
$6.00 Table Cloths, now $5.29
$6.50 Table Cloths, now $5.89
$7.00 Table Cloths, now $6.29
$9.00 Table Cloths, now $7.59

NAPKINS—Our entire «took of Bleached Damask Table Napkins, in % 
ami ?4 size?, reduced to $1.59, $2.00. $2.39, $3.00 and $4.59, which means a 
saving of fully a third.

Hemstitched Sheets
English Bleached Hemstitched 

Sheet?, in sizes 70x90, 80x90, 88x09 
inches; both sheets are hemstitched 
and extra heavy soft, makes.

$2.25 Sheets, reduced to $1.95 
$2.50 Sheets, reduced to $2.19 
$3.00 Sheets, reduced to $2.49 
$3.50 Sheets, reduced tc $2.39

Making Gowns at 25c
Only a few days more to place 

your orders at this price. Men's 
and Women’s Flannelette Night 
.''hirts and Gowns made to your 
measure in various full styles at 
25c. Your only obligation is to 
choose your flannelette here. Bet
ter act at once. Enquire about it 
at the staple section.

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St W.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the best remedy for | 
rheumatism. It’s a stub- g 
bom disease but Scott’s \ 
Emulsion conquers in the | 
end. Try it. ;

Toronto, Jan. 26.—John Woodruff. I 
who was brought from Chicago last \ 
week, pleaded guilty at the Police Court 
yesterday to stealing a lmnk book and 
mutilating the will of Mr. Alexander 
Grant, for tlm purpose of obtaining bis i 
correct >ignature. From Chicago the ' 
prisoner had sent to the Bank of -Ham 
ilton a forge»! cheque for the full amount I 
of the lialance to the credit of Mr. ; 
Grant, together with the pass book, ami I 
requested the l«ank to send him the I 
money. A police officer went instead. | 
and Col. Denison sentenced Woodruff to i 
18 months in the Central.

Ia*ave to appeal in the Frank law j . 
case has been refused by the Court of I |

The Province may ask the Federal j 
Government for amendments to the ua- j

Diamond
Individuality

The Ellis Diamond carries 
with it an individuality of its 
own. Our Solitaire Diamond 
King mounted in 18k. Tiffany 
setting, a perfect gem. RK- 
GILAR $101MI0. SALE 
PRICK *75.00.

This is the last week of 
our Discount Sale : 25% 
off everything.

NORMAN ELUS
JBWKLZ1

21 sad 23 liatf Street East

ALBERTON

Mr>. \\hi. Sharp, sen., has l*ecn visi:- 
I ing Mrs. C. H. Stuart. Aneaster, this 
I ' xveek.
K j H. and Mrs. Barton entertained their 
I ! Albert<m friends very pleass.nGy ->n 
I I Thursday c\-ening.
i j C. Hammill, of Garafraxa, has reti.nv 
I I cd home after spending a couple ot 
I ! xxcek? with relatives here and m lUm-

j I A favorable change has taken place 
I j in the condition of Mrs. B. F. Yansickle. 
I , who has lieen seriously ill for the past 
I j two xveeks.

' Mrs. John Johnson has returned from 
K I a visit to lier jiarents in the Baptist Set- 
I ! tlvmenv

Miss Josic Doherty, Brantford, spent 
the latter part of the week with Mrs.

the teachers and officers of the Trinity 
Sunday school to tea last Wednesday 
ex-entng.

J. and Mrs. Shay spent Sunday at 
C. A. Rook’?.

J. aud Mrs. Yanderlip. G. N. and Mrs. 
Peer were guest? at A. J. Yanderlip’s.

Mr. F. Sinclair spent Wednesday .-vto- 
ing at G. N. Peer’s.

201 ST. PROPOSAL
Bremen. Ga., Jan. 26.—After having 

proposed to 200 Alabama girl?. W. J. 
Hunter, of Rrompton. St. tlair County, 
Ala., was accepted by the 201st. The 
marriage occurred here last night.

Hunter had been looking for a wife 
for a number of months, but owing to 
hi? age had found it hard to find one. 
The maiden? approached by him balked 
at h:s white xrhiskers and 65 winters.

His 201st attempt was when he pro
posed to Mias Emma Armstrong, 17

Honesty i? the filtratioe^that ini 
Orton and Mrs. Yansickle entertained a dear conscience.

. ..........
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Concerning Health and Beauty
By Mrs. Hlnry Symls

A
T THE moment the short-waisted 

girl is living In the millennium, 
bijt it is possible that she may 
suddenly find herself at a dis

advantage. When fashion reverts her 
decision the waist line is likely to be
come longer; and, you know, the long 
waist is no disadvantage, no matter 
what the relgning«Jashlon may be. You 
may shorten your waist by the cut of 
your gown, but it is a far more difficult 
task to lengthen it. Exercise Is the 
thing; so let us see what exercise there 
Is for the girl with the too short waist.
I would suggest the "hoop exercise, ' 

the only apparatus required being the 
hoop—the ordinary wooden affair which 
is used by children In the city streets. 
The figures are quite simple, and if 
both sides of the hoop are grasped 
firmly and the hands are not allowed 
to slip together the arms will be out
stretched. thus keeping them at a uni
form distance and allowing each exer
cise to be taken correctly.

In the first, stand with both feet to
gether and sway first to one side and 
then to the other, in this way stretch
ing the underarm and the waist 
muscles, wearing away the fat which

accumulates round the upper part of 
the body and turning it into hard flesh.

Then, with arms outstretched over the 
head, with the hoop held horizontally 
across—as in the picture—bend forwar-' 
and backward as far as you can. T. 
will stretch the muscles of the abdum 
and If the arms are thrown back as li
as possible the neck will get its full 
share of exercise and the bust anti ch< : : 
will be expanded. This is excellent tor 
the lungs and. therefore, beneficial to 
the digestion and the complexion.
The last exercise consists In putting 

the hoop over the body and bending 
forward as far as possible, trying to 
touch the hands to the floor without al
lowing the hoop to slip. This requires 
an even balance, and, because the arms 
must be kept quite taut to keep the ho- 
in position, the whole body will come 
for Its share of exercise. This is b T 
in many ways than bending, trying t 
touch the floor with the hands. The h >op 
is easy to handle, and I am sure you 
will find it far more Interesting to em
ploy some such simple apparatus.

I suggest that these exercises be taken 
every evening or every morning, and If 
you exercise without your corset you 
will be surprised how strengthening the

Uc/sst Z>zy xAej7ss7gr 
2Txes~csse, SscCe Ifeew:

treatment is to the back and how it 
helps the physical condition. If you find 
it impossible to use these hours, a very

good time will be in the afternoon 
when you are changing your gown. All 
of the exercises together should not 
take longer than fifteen minutes; it 
would be better to do them five minutes 
every day than to do them half an hour

f/rJ t-OZ/am*

me*/Mw/Kj/Zy 

/r/rtey/e Aer /Aser Ô&o**/
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The Wedding Breakfast

S
EVERAL months ago I wrote 

about the formalities attendant 
upon a large church wedding, 
and I then promised you to write 

about the wedding breakfast, the fete, 
sometimes large and sometimes small, 
which Is held after the average wed
ding ceremony. This feast is usually 
called a ‘‘breakfast. * no matter at what 
hour of the day It may be held. If 
It tak«*s place In the evening, how
ever, it is known as a reception. To 
this entertainment may be invited the 
immediate families of the bride and 
groom, the intimate friends of both 
and the whole wedding party.

At "home weddings'* it sometimes 
happens that the house is very small. 
In that case often only the Immediate 
families and intimate friends are In
vited to the ceremony, while a large 
number of acquaintances are invited 
to the reception. The guests may then 
be distributed through the halls, re
ception room and dining room, while 
had they been present at the cere
mony. they would all have attempted 
to crowd into the room where the 
couple were wed.

THE GREETING

Today I will consider only church 
weddings and the conv ntlonal break- 
last. leaving the home wedding with 
its reception until a little later. I 
think that this division will be less 
confusing for ev*ry one.

As I have written before, the bride 
arrives at the church with her father, 
but leaves with her husband In her 
own carriage—not in his. They then 
proceed to the house of the bride'*, par
tais. and. as they are the first to leave 
the church, they arc the first to reach 
the house.

The reception room or parlor is 
usually the place selected for the 
|>ride and groom to receive their

friends. Here greenery and flowers 
are arranged at one end of the room 
to form a background, and in front 
of these the bride stands with her 
husband at her left. If there are six 
bridesmaids and a maid of honor the 
latter stands on the bride's right and 
three bridesmaids stand on either side 
of the group. This arrangement is 
more for artistic effect than for any 
necessity. The guests, after being re
ceived by the parents of the bride, greet 
first the bride and then the groom. 
After that they may do as they like.

The breakfast for the guests is 
placed on the dining table in the din
ing room, and there they are served 
by waiters or by the ushers—for it is 
not a seated affair.

THE BREAKFAST

The breakfast includes usually the 
same kind of food, though it varies 
slightly as to detail. Oysters, chicken 
salad, boned turkex. sandwiches, rasp 
rolls, salted nuts and olives are al
most always to be had. while for 
sweets ices, cakes and candies are se
lected. Always, too. there is some
thing to drink, though the last may 
vary according to the taste of the 
family. Sometimes it is leyionade, 
sometimes beer, and sometimes cham-

After the guests have all arrived 
and have all spoken to the bride and 
groom, the bridal party retiree to an
other room, if one is available. Here 
is a table, where places are laid and 
they are served with the same things, 
but in courses. Of course, the wedding 
cake containing the ring, the thimble 
and the dime is taken to the bride, 
who cuts the first slice. It is then 
passed to the bridesmaids and ushers, 
and afterward it may be sent around 
among the other guests. Small boxes 
of cake are usually given to the guests 
on their way out of the house. These 
boxes *may be about three inches 
square and about one inch high. 
Sometimes they are of white card 
board, sometimes of white satin, and 
they are all tied with narrow white 
ribbon. Usually there is no decora
tion, although the bride's initials in 
white letters may adorn the cover of 
the box. The cake inside is the ordi

nary black or plum cake, wrapped in 
oiled paper, although the wedding 
cake that the bride cuts may be any 
kind that she prefers.

The bride and groom, after they have 
finished their breakfast, usually retire, 
she to her own room and he to a room 
allotted to him, to dress for the wed
ding trip. It is not wise to prolong the 
breakfast, because very often the occa
sion falls somewhat flat if too much 
time is taken. If the wedding ceremony 
has taken place at 12 It Is perfectly 
safe to arrange to leave the house about 
3. Just before the bride retires to change 
her gown to a street dress the brides
maids all stand In a group to receive

the bridal bouquet. The bride turns her 
- back, so there will be no favoritism, 

and throws the flowers over her shoul
der. The tradition is that the maid who 
catches the bouquet will soon become a

After the bride and groom are ready 
tv start on their travels they either 
make their escape by some side door or 
they boldly make their way through the 
group of guests and out into the street. 
If they are brave enough to do this, 
there is always a shower of rice and old 
shoes, a great rush to decorate the car
riage with ribbons and flowers, many- 
excited and tearful farewells, and the 
newly weds are off!

PERPLEXITIES SOLVED

Several Perplexities
1 In what way should you congratulate 

a newly married pc son? What should you 
say to him: ilso what should the person 
congi ululated say In return?

2 If a g rl Is engaged to a >oung man 
is it nice for her to kiss him?

3 Is li right for a girl of Î1 to marry * 
man 3* years of age if she feels she could 
love him and no other ?

•i Please tell me some nice enjoyment 
for Christmas night.
1. When you congratulate a newly' 

married person say that you wish him 
happiness, or make some other graceful 
remark to Indicate that you wish him 
well. If the person whom you are con
gratulating merely says: "Thank you,'* 
he has said enough.

2. I see no reason why a girl who Is 
engaged to be married to a young man 
should not kiss him, but the case is en
tirely different if he has not proposed

3. A man 3S years old is not too old for 
a girl of 21. and I think If she really 
loves him she will do well to marry him.

4. 1 am very sorry your letter did not 
reach me In time to answer your last 
question It is now too late to give any 
suggestion.

Introductions
If I am out walking with my aunt and 

we meet friend' of either sex. whose name 
should he mentioned first?

If friends are spending the evening with 
me and other friends call, shall t intro
duce them to each other? MARIE 
If you are out walking with your aunt 

and meet friends of either sex, then you 
should say* to your aunt: '"May I pre
sent Mr. or Miss So-and-so?"* This ia 
only showing a bit of deference to your 
aunt, who is probably an older woman. 
You may say, if you prefer. "Aunt Mary

may I present Mr. Robinson?-My aunt. 
Mrs. Jones."

If you have friends spending the even
ing with you and other friends come in 
you reed merely say to those already 
there: "I want you to meet my friends. 
Dr. and Mrs. So-and-so."

Should the Note be Sealedf

Yes. unlees you are sending it by a 
servant or a paid messenger.

Table Etiquette

It is a matter of choice whether or 
not to wait for all. In any case, how
ever, one should wait until one's imme
diate neighbors are served.

Notes of Thanks
How soon should a bride write notes of 

thanke for her wedding presents'
JUST MARRIED.

Just as soon as she can possibly do so. 
By doing this she will relieve the send
er’s mind of doubt—whether or not the 
gift has reached its destination.

As Soon as Possible
After a death has occurred in a family 

how long should one wait before going to 
church? E T.
Remember that the church is open to 

all—especially those who are in need of 
comfort. Therefore, a person in mourn
ing should attend church as soon as 
convenient.

O
WING to the great amount of 

mail received and the limited 
space given this department, 
it is absolutely impossible to 

answer letters in the Sunday issue 
following their receipt. The letters 
must be answered in turn, and this 
ofttiines requires three or four weeks.

All correspondents who desire an 
immediate answer must inclose a self- 
addressed stamped envelope for a re
ply. This rule must also be com
plied with in regard to personal let-

To Improve the Appearance
Please tell mo what to do for my eye- 

e~r* y. t . r brows, they are so very thin?/ o As & y 6*So z? fAr&zszAStr. ai*.. »- *.i m. how ».. get rid of » urge
^ black mole on my face. I have used oil

. f cloves ■ n il. but with no effect Would 
once a week. Of course, the very best like tu have a recipe for a good skin food,
lime for the exercise is directly after L>"
the morning bath. This is when you are The best tiling that you can do for 
mentally and physically fresh and alert. >our eyebrows is to rub olive oil on

... . ■ them every night. This will do you
r ■ \r n • z no harm and will surely promote the
// IS A Ot Right growth of the eyebrows.

Is it wrong for a wife to go to a dance A mole is a growth under the skin 
without her husband? u \ and, for that reason. I prefer not to
A wife should never go to places of give you any remedy for it. It would

amusement without her husband, unless far better for you to consult a
in exceptional circumstances, and never reputable physician In whose ability 
should she go against his wishes. By you have confidence.
doing so she does her husband a great | am giving you here a good recipe 
injustice. for a skin food which you are sure

A Ot Good Form Orange-Flower Cream.
Please tell me through your columns (A Skin Food.)

Whether or not one may eat candy dur . almonds ....... 1 ounces
in, a performance at the theater ............ K drams

CLRIOLS spermaceti .......................................... *> drams

It Is not considered good form. F?Vraxi................................................ i«i ounces____  Glycerine .........................................  i.a ouni«s
Orange-flower water ...................  - SÏÏÏÎSf*

When Marking Linen V,l! (orangeAÀïni::: « drop*
When marking my underlinen should 1 ° 1 of *raln ............. n/e «Vi'fhe

use my own initials or those of my fu- Melt the first three mgredients. add the
ture name? O. N. T. glxccrine i the orange-flower vvater anddissolve the 1 >rax In the mixture, then 
Use your own initial or your Christian pour it slowiv into the blended fuis, sur

name. rln* continuously.____

I 9 IVorrs Causes JVrinklesIs a Chaperon Necessary 7 - _ .. ,• J Is tt true that worry causes wrinkles.
Is it proper for a young man to take | am 5urv i am too young to have them

a girl to a dance without a chapen n?. Vet. so will try to get rid of them.
A READER. Kindly send me your best rcg£?AGR

It depends upon the custom of the . ...
place. In large cities it is not done Constant worry an re & 
among people of social position. 1,6 thinKb ùUre * cause *-s

_____  lines. Serenity and patience will keep

in,en Entering a Car SSTuSTSf £
,c,,r «». u,« „r the mou.h t™»

drooping into doleful curves.
A gentleman should allow a lady to | ^ nB a r clpc tor a wrinkle 

precede him when entering a car. but h, h ,Pin, w„h your persever-
on leaving he leads the way. descends „ ' worryi„g, will prove bene-
first and assists her to alight. ticial

------------------------------------ ‘ Milk of White Roses.

Avoiding Bowed Legs nw.«n‘* *"*’ wri*w*> i**

I
F a child's legs have a tendency to Ai'ilfr  ̂"rosw. 'f •^ni' •"............ 3 * drops

curve or bow, it should not be at- pul rosewater in a basin. Add the 
lowed to walk. The wise mother. » £/,K.P “ *

however, will let it twist and roll on ____ .
the carpet. The legs will then soon n W/irbUendcstraighten themselves What a pity it * 0 RcmOIC black UûdS
is that many young mothers are so un- As soon as possible please print a-recipe 
wise as to make their babies walk too remow. blackheads^ V' lh.ln> *
soon, before the Utile, soft bones have x^mplexk» 1 "l9ht,uht*^ jïmake» my flee
become sufficiently strong to bear even b~r. using .n. but nnd Ml a M Vv. U
so light a weight. *°re- ... ,

Of course, when the baby first shows Here is a splendid recipe tor the re- 
an inclination to stand upon his own mnv..i 0f blackheads: 
feet he should be allowed to do and
should even be provided with a chair ,:th«r ........................................................
to keen him from falling. Then the first iJi*"alfected"* and «2 soon
little step must be encouraged, too and .„KutVnrol*m^ wish the surface
the child should learn to the best of his Inn hot water.
ability , but slowly. All of this exercise h , . . ,
is natural and should therefore, not be it may be that the complexion brush 
checked. you-have been using is too harsh for

The carelessness that I particularly <kin i, j„ aii riaht todeplore is not the innocent play of a >™r delicate skin. It is ait right to
child who will rest when he is tired. It use such a brush if it agrees with the
ia the walks that he is forced to take skin. but it it makes your face sore 
hanging to the hand of his mother. You to st0n using it right
have no idea how much more difficult it 1 **«lx‘=e >ou lo slop u*,nfe 11
is for people to walk a long distance on away, 
a stone r>avement than one on :« wooden
floor. Furthermore, mother walks, per- . n r - / .
haps, slowly but steadily. Then' is no J)o A Ot Sleep III d ùlrOltg Light
loitering on the way to rest tile aching ink „ le |niuriouK to the eves
Utile feet. Mother is not tired herself waW on in ih* niotnim: with the light
and she therefore forgets that to every striking on them? RA1.PH.
one of her steps l>aby must take about .
four, and that he will soon be tired. It Strong morning light should never ho 
is then that the strain comes upon th«- allowed to strike the for however
logs, and even the bones themselves are stmng they are they will suffer. The
not able to withstand IL room should be shaded carefuUy. Ureen

blinds are the best to use on the win
dows. Light on the eyelids tvlien asleep 
will make the strongest eyes water and 
the lids get red and wrinkled.

Cold Crean
Will you please give me a formula for a 

cold cream containing witch ^

An excellent cold cream, containing 
witch hazel, is made up of:
White wax.......................................... .. I ounce
Spermaceti.......................................... i nun-*
Oil of aimonds................................ ** pint

Meli : pour into a mortar which has 
l-een Iv-a'e.i by being immersed some Mine 
in boiling water. Vary gradually" add 
three ounces or" rosewater and one ounce 
of xyitvh hazel, and assiduously stir the 
mixture until an emulsion ia formed, and 
afterward until ihc mixture Is nearly cold.

Dr. Vaucaire's Develops
Dr. \. -u kindly let me know if Dr. Yau- 

busi developer will cause any other 
to become largci

As Dr. Vaucaire's remedy is a tonio 
it will improve your whole system, but 
there is no reason for it to have any de- 
veloping effect on any other part of yvF.it 
body except your bust, neck and arms.

Hands Perspire Freely

Following is the recipe you desire:
Itorle acid .................................  80 grains
Korax .................................................................. U-« grains
Salleylte acid ............................................... 150 grains
Glycerine ......................................................... bounces

Rub on the hands four or five times S 
‘’ay Wash the hands in warm water he- 
|r*ro applying and dry carefully Shake 
well. If the glycerine is heated, it will In
crease the solubility of the preparation.

Rose Sachet Ponder
i’leaso publish a formula for a sachet 

powder containing the scent of a rose
MIRIAM.

Here is the formula for a rose sachet 
powder:
Powdered Florentine orris..................... 4 ounces
R->s.> leaves .air dried)............................ 10 ounces
■Musk In inwder... ....................................  10 grains
l.avenuer flowers ......................................... i ounce

The original formula calls for civet, but 
as this preparation is difficult to obtain. It 
would better be omitted.

Mix well, and keep ..josely corked until 
thefsaehet.you wish to use for the *

Solution lo Keep the Hair 
Curled

I would like to have vour formula for t 
mixture to keep the hair cvrled.

AN EARNEST READER. 
The mixture you desire is made ol 

the following Ingredients:
Gum arabic ...........................
■: od m»lst sugar ..........

Bichloride of mercury ...... .

The last tw.

l'* fl. ^unces

should be dissolved in the
al-ohol before admixture. Lastly, add 
enough water to make the whole measure 
one pint Perfume wita cologne or laven
der water Moisten the hair with the fluid 
before putting It In the papers or curlers.

This Is too strong a solution to be applied 
repvatedlv. as It would surely have a u*- 
struct:\ e effect on the hair follicles. There
fore. it should not be too frequently ap- 
plie 1 and not at too shirt an interval. An 
O. cas! :ial use however, is practically 
harmless.

Hot Water.
rxEOPLE do not realize the value of 
1 hot water. It will stave off an 
altack of indigestion or check a sudden 
severe pain if taken as soon as one 
feels. the attack coming on. It will 
ward off a nervous headache or eye- 
strain. if the head or eyes are bathed 
in it and one is careful not to rush 
right out into the cold.

Care of toe Baby.
i EL that the baby's bed is properl; 

plaved. Don't let him sleep in a 
draught, and if by any chance this Is 
unavoidable, see that a screen Is drawn 
round him while he sleeps. I^t him 
have light, warm bedclothing, and. 
above all. see that he has a low pillow 
and sleeps with his head well above 
the bedclothes.

SL
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THE SINKING OF
THE REPUBLIC.

Passengers Arrive Safe- 
ly at New York.

Graphic Tales of Col
lision and After It.

Heroism of Captain and 
Officers and Crew.

New York, Jan. 25.—Scenes of great 
excitement marked the arrival oi the 
steamer Baltic at the White Star pier,

ing up to the last moment by their sink
ing vessel

At the dock in Brooklyn was the 
battered Florida. aboard which her 
crew had remained throughout her 
trying experiences.

Only the ill-fated Republic was 
wanting to complete the list, and she, 
too, was in port—her last port of call, 
what will doubtless prove her final 
resting place, beneath 38 fathoms of 
water, fifteen miles south of the Nan
tucket south shoals lightship.

THE BALTIC’S WELCOME. 
Sixteen hundred and fifty persons, 

passengers on the Republic and the 
Florida, whose lives were in jeopardy 
for hours while the call of the wireless 
was gradually bringing aid nearer and 
nearer to them, reached New York to
day ou the steamer Baltic. No argosy 

• of the olden days bringing golden trea- 
heanng the human salvage of the wreck j sure wa8 cvc, ^ore welcomed. Freuried
ed steamers Republic and Florida. Thu 
crowd at the dock was so great that a 
riot threatened, and the police were call- 
i-d out and order restored. Among 
the anxious waiting ones in the crowd 
were Colonel James Mason and Messrs. 
W. K. (ieorge and J. Lonsdale Capreol, 
of Toronto, who had members of their 
families on the lost steamer. Happily 
au un- canauian pas»engeis were su.- 
and uninjured, tnoiign they brought 
away nothing but tm-.r lives amt wii.it 
doming they had donned in the dark
ness and teirible contusion of the sink 
ing slup.

the blessings of all the passenger-, 
were showered on VVilliam Marconi, 
and all declare that hut tor the call 
of the wireless the majority of the 
Republic passengers would have perished.

LADIES SI PEERED MUST.
The ladies naturally were the greatest

sufferers, but after all 
there was no complaint, only a gent 
note of thanks. "I did not even nave a 
comb,*’ sait! Miss Isabella (ieorge, "but 
how grateful we are that we escaped as 
fortunately as we did."' Miss George 
and Miss Mackenzie, of Kincardine, who 
were travelling in company, are now 
with friends here, and will go home in a 
lew days. Dr. John t'aven arid Mrs. 
Caven are with Dr. Fred Cl eland, in 
New York, and hope to return to Toron
to to-morrow.

JUMP AND TAKE CHANGES.
Dr. Caven said to-night: "After it is 

all over one might be inclined to say our 
providential escape involved no hard 
ship, but many of the experiences 
were trying, indeed, on the ladies. 
The transfer to the Italian ship was 
made un a smooth sea and in good 
weather, but it was a dirty immigrant 
craft, and the ladies had to sit about 
on the comfortless decks all day till 
transferred again to the Baltic. That 
was accomplished at night and in 
rough weather. Getting up the sides 
of the Baltic was difficult and 
frequently it was a case of jump and 
take chances. The most terrifying 
thing of all was the total darkness on 
the Republic during those trying hours 
before daylight came, with everylx»dy 
in suspense and without accurate knowl
edge ot the real dagger.

“If 1 have a criticism to make it is 
that the Republic should ha\e lieen

cheers from the thousands at the pier 
when she was dneked greeted her arrival, 
tears of thankfulness were shed, affec
tionate greetings w»rc exchanged, and 
only here and there was there a note 
of sadness heard. Five fatalities had 
marked the tragedy as not without its 
toll iu human life. But of the dread 
scenes ot anguish that would have been 
enacted had not fortuitous circumstances 
stepped in to aid human heroism and 

1 scientific marvel there was hardly a sug- 
j gestion.

( AVSE OK THE UOU.ISION.
’ With the important work of rescue 
I thus practically finished, attention 
; turned to-night to the question of how 
I the two big ocean travellers had come 
: to collide, and whether their fateful 
j meeting was as unavoidable as at first 
i appeared. Un the Republic’s side lit - 
. tic was to lx* learned. Her passeug-

____ j era told graphic tales of the crash,
distress | of the excitement oil board, of the bra 

I -------' “

lliey were sleeping in their forecastle 
quarters, and met instant death, two of 
them being badly mangled and so 
tangled in the wreckage tliat it was 
not until arfter the steamer go* into her 
berth to-night that their bodies could be 
extricated.

INJURED PASSENGER MAY DIE.
Eugene Lynch, one of the Republic’s 

passengers, who was severely injured, 
was on the Florida when she came in. 
When lie was taken to -the l»Ag Island 
College Hospital it was found that both 
his legs were broken, his right thigh 
fractured, and that he was internally in
jured. It is feared he will die. The last 
rites were administered to him at his re
quest, while he was yet on board the 
Republic by Father Norris, of the Tren
ton Diocese, another passenger.

OTHER CANADIANS ABOARD.
Montreal, Jan. 25.—Besides the Toron

to people, the following Canadian# were 
|nis.«enger8 cm the White Star Liner Re
public, and all are reported well: Aliss 
Constance Dawes, of Montreal; Miss 
Helen Hall. Perth, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. 
l.eon Bourgeois ami infant. Three Riv
ers; Rev. H. A. and Mrs. E. W. Begin, 
Sherbrooke, and Dr. Arthur I jamb, Ot-

DR. JOHN CA YEN’S EXPERIENCE.
New York, Jan. 25.—The Canadian 

pusse.igers l,v the ill fated steamer Re
public, who arrived to day on hoard the 
steamer Baltic, lost all "their personal 
baggage, but arc none the worse for 
their trying experience. They speak 
highly of the order which prevailed on 

| hoard ami the coolness or the officers 
j and stewards.
! Dr. Caven, describing the collision.
! said: "It was a wild experience. We 
jwric all right until the lights went out.
I I bat alarmed us, and in a moment the 
j pa-'••ngers were gathering their loose 
Clothing and groping their way through 
! 1 be maze of passages to the upper deck.
, Mime people even rushed on deck in their 
! night clothes.
I “fhe stewards behaved like heroes. 
(They rushed up and down the corridors 
I insisting that the ship was O. K. They 
gave us life lielts, too.

“Finally, what little hit of exeit°- 
went there was calmed down fairlv 
well. and with the «advent of candles 
and lights the stewards produced, we 
went lielow ags:n. and gut decently 
clad. Of course, everything was a bit 
upset, but thanks to the stewards there 
was iio panic.

"The collision happened about 5.30 in 
a fog. and well inside of half an hour 
the Marconi cry of help was answered. 
The bulkheads had been closed down, 
although the «ship had settled down 
somewhat, and we were feeling cheer
ful. Then the Italian steamer which 
had rammed ns came rushing back at. 
8.30. Her whole bow was stove'in, but 
-he gamely came to our assistance anti 
lay quite «dos?». She was down by the 
head. Finally it was decided to trans
fer the women ami children.

"The women behaved like heroines and 
there was no hysteria ot heartrending 
screaming at the necessary parting, al
though one or two women, among them 
Mrs. Caven. got permission to remain 
with their husbands. After the women 
were transferred to the Florida the men 

cm over, ami then the Baltic, which

try. of the officers, the good behavior of 
the crew and the efficient work of res
cue. Little could be learned from Cap
tain Rospiri of the Florida to-night, but 
according to others who were brought 

: into port by the Baltic, something went 
| wrong with the Florida’s steering wheel 

when the collision was imminent. One 
; story had it that a quartermaster had 
the wheel when the commander yelled 

! for it to lie jammed to starboard. He 
: put it to port instead and the liners 

crashed into each other 
STRUCK DOWN BY THE CAPTAIN.
Another story is that the man drop- 

j ped his wheel in a panic when danger 
j impended. Both versions agree m 

saying that the commander felled the 
! quartermaster with an iron spike fol- 
; lowing what he must have considered 

the seaman's recreancy. An injured 
quartermaster from the Florida was 
brought to port on the Baltic to-dav. j 
He stoutly averted that he oae not b*d nrelmg it, ill the f„g all day.
«1 I he Wheel when the aec.dent ha,,- j "" At mulmght the Bailie'. „l

Probably not until liotli command- 
era have made their formal statements 
will the actual facts be known. Possibly 
the verdict of a marine court will lie 
needed to determine them.

That there had been any trouble at 
the wheel of the Florida was denied to
night- by the Florida's purser. Marbila 
Gima. When asked about the reports of 
the seaman’s delinquency, he said that

found us.
fioers concluded that the Baltic was safer 
than the Florida and decided to transfer 
us at midnight in the rain.

“It was » hard, dangerous task to 
get the women and children anil aged 
up the Baltic’s rope ladders in the 
darkness, but it wa* accomplished 
without mishap.

“The Republic’s crew were hemes, 
every one, hut 1 did no: like ihe conduct 
of the Italian seamen, though their offi
cers were all right."*supplied with a duplicate lighting , - , ., ,

system. There »» no othoi light that | ,h(' q«arterm»,ter w„ thrown from the I
could he usell when the engine «tld I »heel hr tile shock of the collision, but .. .. 1» I
tlvnamo mom, were flooded. | stuck to his post until the crash came HOW Many MC3IS

* "Vtlder sneh eirenmslanee, it would The puree' likewise dented that the 
haie been possible to hare abandon | wheel was turned the wrong way as the

bowels

the W 
troubled

ed pashengers down in thi 
the great ship had the collision or 
curred earlier in the night. On the 
other hand, the behavior and eontml 
of the officers and crew were beyond 
reproach: particularly i> praise du*: to 
the stewards, who worked ungrudgingly 
for the comfort of the passenger».’’ 

ASLEEP WHEN CRASH ( AME.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMurray are 

at the Holland House. Mr. and Mi>. 
,|. \V. Woods ami Miss Woods went 
home to Toronto, and Mr. and Mr-. 
Sinallman expect t«• reach London to- 

* morrow.
“When I was awakened h\ the 

noise of the impact I knew there had 
been a collision." said Mr. Smallman. I 
“but t Itère was no tremor to sjteak | 
of. and l supposed it was nothing 
serious. H wa« xxhen I toiiiid ihal 
the lighting machinery had been ren
dered useless tliat I realized it might 
prove to lx* serious. All the officers and 
crew acted bravely, and the only confu
sion I noticed worth mentioning was 
among the Florida’s emigrants."

Mrs. Cnpreol lost everything. She 
was greatly inconvenienced by 
of her eye-glasses. Nothing 
her so much as this.

Col. Mason and Mrs. Capreol look 
•their families home. Mrs. Tweedie h* 
ing one of the Mason party. B*' i 
fore leaving this afternoon Mrs. Mason 
told a correspondent that -he had found 
the experience a very trying one, and 
never wanted to go through the like 
again. The trip up the rope ladder ami 
the battering against the sides of the 
Baltic were no laughing matter.

THE FLORIDA DIRTY.
“I was right opposite the cabin 

where the Florida struck ii\" -aid 
Miss Mason. “We did not worry at 
all about- the tremor in the boat until 
the machinery stopped ami the lights 
went out. Then we grew alarme,! and 
went on deck. I waited, however, to 
partly dress my-elf.

“The stewards ran about reassuring 
us, ami soon we calmed down. When 
wè discovered just what wa» wrong 
and that the bulkheads were down and 
the Marconi was bringing aid wc calm
ed down.

‘•When the Florida hunted us up in 
the fog and we were transferred 
didn't like the Florida It 
and crowded with immigrants

vessels were approaching one another. |
ITALIANS KI SIIKI) FUR BOATS. |

Practically all accounts agree that. 1 
aside from the starting uf an incipient . 
panic among the steerage passengers i 
on the Florida, both ships" forces and 
passengers kept their heads well ill 
the midst of most trying conditions. 
While the passengers of the Repub- 
lic were l>eing carried to the Baltic 
word was spread about the Florida 
that she was m danger of sinking, and 
the Italian steerage passengers, who 
until this time evidenced no fears, be
came greatly alarmed They pressed 
about the entrance of the gangway, 
which was guarded by Chief Steward 
Stanyer. and three of the other ship's 

j officers. ITie Italians made several
i rushes for the gangway, but were re

pulsed-by tin

Have You Saved?

r,l
ifficer', and one or 

f the Republic, who 
i.l „ few ,ni|y..|iiellt -spike,, j important 

One officer i« -mid to have drawn a 
revolver, while another used a rope 
end. All night long, while
progress > 
passenger;
slant stale of hysteria

Do you ohuw your meals do you good, 
as the saying goes? Have you the pro
duct of former good dinners tucked 
away around your waist lino? Do they 
reproach you? Do they lie heavil 
your physical conscience, a 
Are you anxious to reform

Well, then contemplate a period of 
penance. What do you say to a month 
of unmodified breakfast food diet made 
thin; to l>e followed or accompanied by 
thirty days of road work or weight lift-

How a limit a few months' course of 
some acrid (put your teeth on edge) 
acid, heartburn causing, wrinkle-form
ing. stomach-upsetting, high-priced pat
ent advertised "fat remedy." then—No?

All that remains for you to try. then, 
if you really wish to re-form, is Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets. These tab
lets possess special virtues—the most

CALL UPON 
LEGISLATURE

To Take Early Steps to Encour
age Technical Education.

Advisability of a General Stan
dard For Canada.

Judge t assel s Report on Civic 
Service Approved Of.

A number of the members of the Can
adian Club met in the Museum of the. 
Library last evening for a discussion of 
two subjects that are prominently before 
the public of this country a* the present 
moment—technical education and civil 
service reform.

Mr. W. M. MoClemont presided, and 
introduced the subject of technical edu
cation. Some of the members of the 
Board of Education were present, and 
spoke. Mr. H. A. Neyland, Principal of 
the Art School, gave a general idea of 
the meaning of technical education, and 
said it was not new by any means, as 
the fathers ami grandfathers of the 
present generation had had technical edu
cation, in probably a more primitive 
manner, but nevertheless it was the edu
cation of the son and daughter that 
proved the strength of the present gen-

Mr, John K. Wodell. of the Board of 
Education, hoped that a general stan
dard of education would be adopted 
throughout ihe country, and not only in 
Ontario. The graduate of the Ontario 
schools ought to be qualified to enter 
into the work that goes on in Quebec. 
His idea was that the Dominion Govern
ment should go ahead with the appoint
ment of the commission that has been 
referred to lately, and let that commis
sion speak as to the standard that 
should l»e adopted, Mr. Wodell thought 
it would l»e well to have the commission 
recommend that the Federal Govern
ment guarantee to each Province a grant 
to give an impetus tc the idea. That 
was the only way, in his mind, that 
would get the people of Canada thor 
oughly interested in technical education.

Mr. S. F. Lazier, K. C.. wanted to see 
the Technical College established in this 
citv. because of the industrial conditions 
that exist here. Mr. Lazier contended 
that Canada was far behind Germany 
and even the old country in the matter 
of progress in technical education. He 
thought it would be to the best interest 
of Canada to have the College placed

Alfred Ward was strongly in favor of 
the commission front the Federal Gov
ernment to look into conditions. He also 
referred to the splendid school being 
built in conjunction with the Collegiate 
Institute, it was well worth a visit 
from the members of the Club.

Mr. Kelly held that the Ontario Gov
ernment has it in its power, and it was 
that Legislature that the people should 
look to for the first move.

Mr. R. A. Thompson urged that every 
member of the Canadian Club pay a 
visit to the school, that has been erected 

! in the city. He pointed out. the fact 
j that there i* not sufficient inducement 

ti> the young man to enter the training 
school to secure a technical education, 
as the remuneration Is not what It 
should lie. A young man wishing to en
ter the technical work has to take a 
regular teacher’s course.

Allan Rtudholme was quite in favor of 
the adoption of a general system in so 
far as it would be workable, and he also 
made a strong tirade against the local 
legislature for the hack handed manner 
in which it treated Hamilton in the mat
ter of the Technical College, which was 
promised to this city, but the promise 
has never been redeemed.

( . R. McCullough said that trade and 
commerce would receive immeasurable 
benefit from technical education, and he 
thought the Federal Government should 
1*> written to. It is the biggest question 
that is before the people to-day.

Mr. Stud holme moved and Mr. Lazier 
seconded the following resolution:

That as it appears the Provincial 
Governments of Panada, under our con
stitution are entrusted exclusively with 
the subject of education and technical 
education being one of its most impor
tant branches, wc would urge upon the 
.Ontario Government to take early ac
tum towards the further encouragement

HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

A fitting “wind-up” to the great 
January sales: Big bargains
LAST OPPORTUNITY—the farewell—finis. In four days more the 

great Right House January sales will have ended. It has been a 
wonderful month. Selling records have been broken all along the line. 

But then we expected that, for every value-giving record was broken, too.
Did you get your share of the savings. The ehanee is still open. Some of the very 

best buying opportunities of the whole month will he offered during these last four days. 
Wise buyers will reap a “harvest” of bargains. Visit the store every day this week.

------------------------------------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS------------------------------- ------------------------------------

Evening cloaks all reduced
Beautiful opera cloaks and evening wraps 

for women at less

BEAUTIES, every one. Exquisite evening styles 
that are at once practical, exclusive, and richly 

elegant. A nice assortment for selection. Many are 
elaborated in prettily effective fashions. Rich Broad
cloth and fine Cheviots in browns, red, cardinal, light 
blue, pearl grey, champagne and fawn.

$13.50 for our special $18.50 lines 
$16.00 for our special $22.50 lines 
$29.00 for our special $40.00 lines

Smart sealette coats 
made free of charge

Y01" buy the material here and we will make for 
you. absolutely free of charge, a handsome coat 

in latest style. Two qualities of handsome rich Seal- 
ftte to choose between; very superior qualities, too, at 
$9.U0 and «$12.00 a yard.

J This offer holds good all this week—a beautiful
Sealette Coat tailored to your order free of charge. 
You simply buy materials here.

— THOMAS C. WATKINS--------------------------------------- ------------ —----------

The great skirt sale continues
You may save a third to a fall half on newest styles 

Our special $4.50 skirts, $2.98 Our $8.00 to $9.00 shirts, $5.98
Our $5.00 to $7.00 sllirts, $3.98 Our special $12.50 skirts, $7.98

TWO hundred and twenty-seven Skirts will he in this great sale event to-morrow morn
ing. So great was the demand for these Skirts on Saturday that the management, in 

order to give every woman a chance to buy and save, decided to continue the sale all this 
week.

These handsome Skirts were all tailored in our own workrooms from materials which 
we import direct from the manufacturers. They were at least $2 to .$3 lower priced orig
inally than could he found elsewhere. At these wonderfully reduced prices they are 
double bargains. All fit and hang perfectly and.every new and fashionable style is included 
as well as all sizes. Materials are Broadcloths. Venetians, Cheviots, Panamas, Worsteds, 
and novelty Tweeds. Black, navy, brown, green and mixtures.

CORNU KING EAST 
AND HUGB90N STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON, 

OUT AMO

Clubs of Canada are non-political ami 
non-nectavian, having ah one of their 
objects, among others, the maintenance 
of c ean and efficient government for 
the country and the elevation of its pol- | 
itical and public life, that we urge up
on all Canadian Clubs throughout our 
Province and Canada to call meetings 
at an early date, discuss this subject of 
civil service reform and make such sug
gestions and recommendations to their 
respective Provincial Government or to 
the Dominion Government as they, in 
their wisdom, deem advisable to bring 
about the adoption of Judge Cassell s

FREELTON

th. Italian»
he transfer of 
were in a con- 

and fright.
One Italian was knocked off the gang
plank. but was pulled abtwrd a life
boat.

THE HEROES OF THE WIRELESS. 
What the wirekse accomplished for 

the resene of the souls on board the 
shattered steamships is history, and t-he 
brave, tireless men who stuck to their 
instruments and summoned all the sci
entific resources and wonders of the 
invention at their common to bring 
help are the heroes of the narration. 
It was the same wireless he used mi 
well that flashed the new* from the 
Seneca, approaching the harbor t«i-
niglit. that “lack” 4tinns. the wirele-s 
operator on the Republic. was sleep 
ing well after his hours «»f unceasing 
demotion to his work. Equal meed of 
praise is given H. G. Tattersall. of th- 
1 Si hie. who stuck to his key for 
seventy two hours while the ship was 
groping her way to aid the stricken 
Republic. Survivors, too, had warm 
word* «if commendation for the officers 
and men of the Florida, who worked 
like heroes, with their own ship in »ud 
shape. t«i get the passengers from the 

was dirt y i w orse damaged Republic to comparative 
I did * safety on board the Italian vessel.

•f which is: they cause not 
me ripple of internal uneasiness. Neith

er do they leave wrinkles behind: nor is 
dieting and exercise required to help 
out. Yet. in a reasonable time they 
are capable of reducing, possibly, any ! 
man or woman on this green earth a ! 
pound or so daily.

llow about your trying this safe and ! 
well indorsed plan if you do not care to 
exercise or diet? The Marmola Com , 
pany of Detroit. Mich., or any druggist j 
will give you. for as little a> 75 cents, \ 
one large vase, so well stocked that just t 
that one case will show you the problem i 
of reducing safely and quickly on three | P

of technical education in our Province | suggestion», and such others as they 
and the establishment by Legislation of ! themselves may suggest, and that a copy 
a regular system for that purpose j of this resolution lie forwarded to the 
throughout the Province, and of a col- | Prime Ministers of Canada and Ontario

gP

full meals a day has been solved.

HE WEPT.

Mm 80 Tears Old Taken 
Rains at Messina.

for tile training of teachers for 
hnical Schools of the Province, and 

we would again l>eg leave to lay claim 
for the City of Hamilton as the most 
suitable industrial centre in Ontario 
for the establishment of said Technical 
Training School."

The second resolution was moved by 
Mr. Wodell and seconded by Mr. McCul
lough, and is as follows:

"That this meeting has learned with 
gratification of the announcement of 
the Dominion Premier that his Govern
ment would be disposed to encourage the 
promotion of industrial education in the 

«irions Provinces by appointing a rom

and a copy thereof be published so far 
a» possible in the leading daily papers 
of Canada.

Copies of the resolutions will lie for
warded to the Provincial and Dominion 
Parliaments, and also to the Canadian 
Clubs throughout Canada.

mission to investigate and report upon 
i the subject: Further, that wc would 
| urge upon the Dominion Government 

the desirability in this connection of se- 
j curing for the whole Dominion a gen- 

— era! standard of technical education,rrom \ i|ijs to be recommended by the Domin- 
j ion Government to the various Prov- 
| inces with such necessary incentive as 
I would result in its general adoption." 

years I Mr. McClemont introduced the follnw- 
Mes- | 'nff resolution, seconded by Mr. Mc

Cullough. regarding Civil Service Rv- 
! form, which was adopted. 

by a | That in the opinion of the club the

E. J. CHAMBERLAIN
Succeeds Mr. Morse is Manager of 

Ihe (j. T. Pacific.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—Mr. E. J. Cham
berlain succeeds Mr. Frank Morse as 
Vice-President and General Manager of 
the G. T. R Railway.

This aniiounvemeiit was made this 
afternoon at the head offices of the 
G. T. R. It created some surprise, 
for although

Rome. Jan. 26.—A man 80 

old was to-day resent'd from 
sine’s ruins,

His cries were casually heard 
soldier, who. together with a number j four suggestions for the improvemeir 
„f hi, inmrade., worked for hour, to j «f «he cirtl «rvic-e in Canada. made 
extricate him. When ultimately he j

not like the midnight climb up a rope 
ladder we had to make when we were 
transferred to the Baltic. It vv raiu- 

- and the sea was rough However, 
the worse for the ex-

THF. BATTERED FLORIDA.
When the Florida, in from her fate

ful e\|ieriem*e,- passed up the liarimr 
late today -he looked every bit the 
part of "the ocean battering ram she 
had played. Flying

mg

perience.”
SURVIVORS ALL ASHORE.

New York, Jan. 25—Within con
siderable less than 72 hours after the 1|m. 'Rl-,u|,ji;. the plates and beam;
crash between the ocean tinera Republic buckled and twisted for a dis
and Florida, off the Nantoucket shoal», tance of fully thirty feet. Caught on
which eventually sent the one to the I jagged iron braces and angle
bottom and reduced the other to an al- jrnn> wa> „ canvas covering to keep out

Judge Cassels in hi» report on the 
ligations into the irregularities

was rescued and saw the mined city, j Marine Department <>f the Dot 
lie wept, unmindful of his almost mi- j Government, viz.: 
reculons escape. He had to be forced j (a) The awakening of the public con- 

, to take nourishment. He had lived on science of Canada:
* rotten vegetables and herbs he found j (b) Adequate remuneration for cap- 

in the cellar where he was entombed, j able and efficient public official;

the signal “not 
] under control” she was guided up the 
! lay by two tugs. Her bows were 
1 riumpied up from the impact with 
| tin- Republic, the plat 

Ixing buckled and twisted for

He suffered greatly from thirst.
The inhabitants of Delianova, Ca

labria, made a violent protest against 
j the delay in building huts for them. 
; The meeting assumed a threatening 
character, and troops were summoned 

! to disperse it. «X fight ensued, in 
1 which seven soldiers and civilians were 
! injured.

most helpless state, the survivors of the 
thrilling accident have found a haven 
at last

At nightfall to-night 1.650 passen
gers from the two vessels were »*fe 
in thi- port, brought here by the Ba1-

a- much water as possible from her 
forward compartment-. With her forc- 
Jiei«k full of water, her burdened Ik»w 
dipped low. while the -tern «bowed high 
allow the -urface. Slowly and with 
Vffieulty she was finally warped into

t-c. y bile nearing it were the rescued j hei | ier in Brooklyn, 
officers and crew of the Republic, safe , When the Fiorul* reached her dock 
on I'oard the derelict destroyer Seneca, j it was learned that it was three and 
to which they were transferred from • not four of her rrew who had been 
the revenue cutter Gresham after stay- killed when the steamers collided.

EVIL OF SUBSTITU
TION EXPOSED.

A dealer substitutes because he make» 
more profit on an inferior article. A 
local citizen was induced to take a sub
stitute for Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
with the result that the substitute 
burnt his toes and failed to cure. Put
nam’s contains no acid and is guaran
teed. Always get Putnam's—no other.

(c) Ihe abolition of the patronage 
system :

(d) The appointment of competent 
men, assisted by inspectors to act as an 
independent purchasing board of com
missioners for all departments of the 
Government, are highly commendable, 
and such that ought to be adopted and 
acted upon so far and as early as pos
sible by the Governments of the Dom
inion and her varions Provinces, and ad
vocated by the public press, and encour
aged by the public opinion of Canada. 
That the adoption of such would do 
much, in our judgment, to improve the 
varions civil services throughout Can
ada and its various provinces, tend to 
purify its political life and elevate and 
ennoble the moral tone of its civic pro
vincial and national life.

And that as the various Canadian

Mr. Vhamlierlain’s name 
had been mentioned since the vacancy 

! occurred, it was generally expected 
j that one of the officials at present con- 
I nected with the Grand Trunk would 
■get the appointment. It was added 
’ that with liis long experience in Can

ada a» ,a railway man. and his inti
mate knowledge of men, and affairs 

Ottawa, he would be a valuable 
man for the G. T. R. He has had 
experience in the operation of Ameri- 

au railway systems, but his princi
pal knowledge of administration has 
lieen acquired on the Booth System, 
before it was acquired by the Grand 
"lrunk. He has, since the Canada At
lantic passed into the hands of the 
Grand Trunk, lieen engaged in pri
vate business.

With regard to the executive duties 
of Mr. Morse, they are being dis
charged at the present time by Mr.
C. M. Hays, President of the G. T. F., 
while those relating to administra
tive matters are being carried out un
der the direction of Mr. Tisdale, the 
assistant to the Vice-President and 
General Manager.

Charles Leyton, a brakeiuan, of Hom
er street. Vancouver, ■ •«•l t v
miles north uf Yale. He - - • -.
clearing the cars derailed in the recent 
wreck and was caught between • chi- 

D. Fraser was electrocuted on Monday ,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute was held in VIcFarlane’s Hall, 
both afternoon and evening. Mr. Stepli- 
en s subject was “Soil Cultivation and 
the Way to Get Our Buys and Girls to 
Remain on the Farm,” which was very 
much appreciate.!. Mr. Raynor’s subject 
nas “How to Improve Our Potato Grow- 
ing. That Consumers May Receive a Bet
ter Quality."

Miss Rile, of Hespeler. was successful 
in forming a Women’s Institute, with 
Mrs. (Dr.) McQueen President; Mrs. K. 
Kirk, Vice-President ; Mtis Ethel Cart
wright, Secretary and Treasurer. In the 
evening some very good selections of 
music were given by Master Wilbert 
Manarv oh his gramaphone.

The annual meeting of the West Ham- 
Imro Agricultural Society was held in 
McFarlane’s If a 11 on Monday. Jan. IS. 
The fair was a success last year, show
ing a balance of about $50. The officers 
elected were; President. Mr. McPherson; 
First \*ice-President. Mr. Wm. Emmons; 
Second X"ice-President. Mr. Geo. Bickel; 
Superintendent, Mr. Robt. Stuart; Aud
itors. A. Cook and «I. L. Robertson; Sec
tary and Treasurer, -las. A. Gray. The 

lair will lie held on Oct. fi ami 7.
The funeral of the late Talbert Carey, 

which took place Iasi Sunday, was large
ly attended. Interment at Milgrove 
cemetery. Much sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family.

Mr. George Currie, the veteran black- 
smith, ha» lieen on the «h-k list for sonic 
time, but is improving again.

established at some sixty-three places. 
The net increase in the number of 
branches entitled to full recognition 
from the department is 71. From a 
membership of 10.500 in 1906-07, there 
has been an increase to considerably 
over 12.000 the past year. Institute 
meetings to the number of 581 were ad
dressed by delegates from the depart
ment in 1907. while 1908 shows a record 
of 7S4. The total attendance has in
creased from 71,000 to 94,000. There 
are 89 districts with organizations at 
405 points embraced in the Ontario Wo
men's Institutes.

The aim of the institute is to promote 
that knowledge of household science 
which will lead to improvement in 
household architecture, with special at
tention to home sanitation, a better un
derstanding of the economic value of 
foods, fuel and clothing, and to a more 
scientific care and training of children, 
with the view of raising the general 
standard of health of the people: mu
tual improvement by an interchange of 
views by essays, lectures or other means 
found practical on all subjects pertain
ing to the welfare of our homes and 
families.

A visit from the Ancaster branch ie 
expected at the next meeting on Febru
ary 11.

KELVIN

STONEY CREEK
.......................

afternoon at Fort William. He was a 
city lineman, and came in contact with 
a live wre. Death was instantaneous

A meeting ot the Stoney (reek branch 
«if the Women's Institute was held in 
the Foresters’ Hall on Tuesday, January 
19. The meeting was well attended, 
'bowing the interest the ladies are tak
ing in the Work. Miss Rife, of Hesjieler. 
the winter delegate, was present, and 
spoke un "How We May Better Our 
Lives." She enipha«ize«l the fact that 
the making <if a life is more important 
than making a living. Miss Rife also 
spoke at the evening session in connec
tion with the Farmers* Institute, on 
the education of young people. Both 
addresses were appreciated by the audi
ences and were very helpful. The sec
retary read a good report from the 
Guelph convention, showing the progress 
Women’s Institutes are making in On
tario. The first Woman’s Institute was 
organized at Stoney ( reek in 1897. The 
success of the movement has been al
most remarkable, lieing the first of its 
kind in Ontario, if not in t anada. The 
women of Stoney ( reek have proved be
yond a doubt tliat such institutions are 
not only possible, but of immense edu
cational value. During the past year 
the work has extended to Russell. Carle- 
ton. 1-anark, East Middlesex and Port

11
The weather at present is beautiful 

and warm, and appears like spring. The 
cattle are out grazing.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kelly have return- 
«•«I home from their honeymoon trip.

Mrs. (ieorge Exelby. of Ranleigh, is 
stopping with her daughter at present.

Mr. W. Thompson has returned home.
Rev. T. li. Clarke was visiting friends 

in Oakland on Tuesday afternoon.
A few from here attended the revival 

services at Tcetervillc recently.
Mrs. S. Biirtch. of Kelvin, and Mr. 

Jarvis, of Walsingham Centre, wer# 
quietly married on Tuesday at the Free 
Methodist parsonage by the Rev. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Potts were visiting, 
their daughter a few days ago.

Mr. M. Miller, of Brantford, was 
through here on business one day last

Notice to Housekeepers.
When buying house supplies do not 

forget to order Gerrie's Perfection 
Baking Powder. It is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade powder sold. 
2.500 of Hamilton's best housekeep
ers use it. Try it and you will use no 
other. Price, 30c per lb.—Gerrie's 
Drug Store, 32 James street north.

Edward, while new branches have been up family.

The body of Malcolm Mathieson, i 
clerk. 08 years old, was found floating 
in Vancouver harbor. He disa-ppeared 
on December 12th last. He belonged to 
Prince Edward Island, and went west 
twenty years ago. He leaves s grown-
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MARKETS SK 
and FINANCE

J)
’’Tuesday. -Ian. ‘26.—Very little business , 

was done on central market this morn- I 
ing, both supply and demand being small. 
The ground is so soft in some parts that J 
a, few of the farmers were out plowing j 
yesterday. These intermittent days of 
f^jfezing anti thawing are very bad for | 
tfo* fall wheat, as it brings the sprouts 
up before they can stand the rough , 
Weather. Wheat advanced one cent, but 
prices on all the other local markets 
were steady.

Standard prices ai 8 a. m. were:
Pairy Produce.

Creamery Butter.........................  0 30 to 0 32
Dairy Rutter................................. 0 25 to 0 28
Cooking Rutter............................ £ 20 to 0
Ctxseee new. per lb.................... 0 15 -o 0 00
Cheese, old, per lb.................... 0 17 to 0 20

--........iSS JSt^hl storage egge .
Poultry.

Chicken», pair 
Geese, pound
Turkeys, lb. .. 
Ducks, pair

Cooking .. . 
throw apples 
Orkeoings 
Northern Spy®, baeket

0 SO lo 1 50
i no to l 50 
0 21 to 0 25

a 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 20 to 0 35

derrots.

nurumi u .............  : - ...
Northern Rnys. bushel.............. * ^ to I ™

Vegetables, Etc.
vwOt.. basket ............................ A0»»°0 00
Dettuce. per bunch..................... 0 03 to 0 0a
Parsley, doz................................... 0 25 to 0 00
Beets baeket .............................. 0 20 to 9 00
"ceierv. doz................................... 0 30 to 0 GO
Potatoes, bag ..............................  0 60 to 0 «5
Potatoes, bush............................... 0 40 to 0 m
Potatoes basket.......................... 0 20 to oa>
Cauliflower................................... 0 06 to 0 10
Cabbage ......................................  » 02 to 0 01
Pumpkins...................................... 0 10 to 0 lo
Hubbard n< jasto, each .. 0 10 to 0 ot
CW». each .............................. 0 « Y* ÎJ £
Parsnips. baeket ........................  ^ 2° ^ ® j®
Curley Kule. each...................... OOoto 005
Tutnlpa. white, basket.............. o 20 to 0 30
Twnlpf.. yellow, bushel............  0 30 to 0 30
Oyster Plant, bunch...................  0 06 to 0 0^
Carrots, basket...........................  0 20 to 0 00

Smoked Meats.
Bacon, sides, lb............................ 0 15 to 0 1
Bacon, backs, lb..........................0 1. to 0 IS
Hams, lb........................................  0 15 to 0 1.
Shoulders, lb................................. 0 11 to Il Vi
lard ............................................... 12Vi to l~Vt
Bologna, lb..................................... J 5° 2Pork sausage, lb......................... 0 08 to 0 00
Frankfort».................................... 0 08 to 0 00

Meats.
Supply and demand small

Beef. No. L cwt........................... 7 00 to 7 .»
Beef. No. 2. cwl........................  5 00 to 6 0.)
Beef. No. 3. cwt. ...................... 3 00 to 5 0V
Lise hogs................................... 6 75 to 6 75
Dressed hogt. ............................... S 75 to 9 00
Mutton, per cwt ........................ 6 00 to 7 00
Spring Lambs................................11 00 to 12 00
Veal, per cwt................................. 7 50 to 9 5fl

Fish.
Good supply and domaad, no change.

Salmon Trout. 2 lbs..................... 0 25 to 0 25
Whit Ft»h, 2 lbs.......................... 0 25 to 0 25
Herring, doz..................................  0 20 to 0 09
Halibut, lb..................................... 0 20 to 0 CD
Haddock, lb....................................  0 10 to 0 00
pike, lb........................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. lb............................................  0 10 to 0 00
Flounders .   0 10 to 0 10
Smoked salmon .......................... 0 15 to 0 15
Ijike Brie herring, lb. ... .. .. 0 10 to 0 O) |
Cfocoee. dozen............................  0 20 to 0 30
Finnan huddle, lb......................... 0 10 to 0 00
Smelts 2lbs.................................... 0 25 to 0 25

The Hide Market.
Fair supply, demand email, prices steady.

Wool pound, waehed .............. 0 14 to 0 14
Wop!, pound, unwashed................0 08 to 0 08
Caff aldns. No. 1. pound .. .. 0 15 to 0 uo
Ca’f skine. No. 2. pound............ 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat ......................... 0 00 to 12-a
Calf skins, each......................... 1 00 to 1 25 !
Horse hides, each ..................... 1 50 to 2 50
Hides-. No. 1. per lb...................  8Vi to 8‘a
Hides. No. 2. per lb....................... 7=* to 71,
Hides, flat....................................... 0 07 to 7 Vi
Sheep skins.................................. 0 70 to 0 70

Grain Market.
Bariev............................................. 0 50 to 0 53
Wheat, white, bush....................... 0 94 to 0 96

Do., red. bus.............................. 0 94 lo 0 96
Gate ............................................... 0 42 to 43b
Rv« ............................................... 0 70 to 0 70
Buckwheat.................................... 0 55 to 0 56
Chopped Corn.............................. 1 35 to 1 35
Corn .............................................. 0 75 to 0 75
Peas...............................................  0 80 to 0 55

Hay and Word.
Straw, per ton .......................... 7 00 to 8 CD
Hay. per ton ... ....................... 12 00 to 14 00

l..........................
| TORONTO MARKETS $

b FARMERS’ MARKET.
Deliveries of grain on the street mar : 

lift to-day were restricted to f>00 bush ! 
eU of barley and 100 bushels of oats. 1 
Twenty-five loads of hay were offered. 
Prices were steady.

Dressed hogs are firm at $8.73 to $0 ! 
for heavy and at .$0.15 to $0.30 for light. 
Wheat, fall, bush . . . .$ 0 9l> $ 0 90*4

Do., goose, hush . . 0 01 0 02
Oats, bush ..................... 0 44 () 47!g
Barley, bush.................. 0 58 0 50
Rye, bush ...................... 0 00 070
Peas, bush .............. 0 00 0 00
Huy, pert on ................... 12 50 13 50

,fDo., No. 2 ................. 0 00 11 00
Straw, per ton ......... 12 00 13 00
Djjgssed hogs................. 8 75 0 30

Ttutter, dairy .. .. 0 25 0 20 .
Do., creamery ........... 0 20 0 31

Eggs, new laid ............ 0 30 0 35
Do., fresh 0 25 0 28

Chickens, dressed, lb . . 0 13 0 16
Geese, lb ......................... 0 12 0 13
Turkeys, lb................... 0 IS 0 21
Cabbage, per dozen 0 40 0 75
Celery, per dozen .... 0 50 0 75
Potatoes, bag ... 0 70 0 so
Onions, hag .................. 0 85 0 00
Apples, barrel.............. 1 50 4 00
Beef, hindquarters ... 8 50 10 00

-tfir»., forequarters . 0 00 7 00
Do., choice, carcase . 8 00 8 50
Do., med., pa reuse . . . 5 50 7 00

Mutton, per cwt . . 7 00 0 00
Veal, prime, per cwt . . 8 50 11 (Ml
Lamli, per cwt..............If) 00 11 00

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards, were652 ear loads—1,071 cattle, 
10 hogs, 143 sheep and 19 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was only 
faJr, not enough of the finished in eith
er butcher or exporter classes to supply 
the demand

iThere was no change in the prices for 
- the best cattle, hut the light heifers and 

steers, 850 to 050 lbs. each, had recover
ed from the decline of last week, selling 
readily at good prices. Trade was good 
and there were few sales to make after 
9 a. m.

Exporters.—There was a good demand 
for export steers and more would have 
fcdld. Dealers complain that there are 
fe*r of the cattle offerings that are fin- 

i idled. Steers sold from $5.10 to $5.60,
! but only one load at the latter figure ;

I bulls sold from $4 to $4.75, and one 
j chdrce bull brought $5 per cwt.
If; 'Wàtellers.—As will be seen by sales 
; quoted below, the hulk of the butchers'
! cattle went over $4 per cwt., not many 

I being sold under that figure Choice 
1 picked lots, sold at $4.85 to *5 and a 

j few were quoted for a little more monev, 
loads of good. $4.50 to $4.75; medium. 
$4 to $4.40; common, $3.50 to $3.80, 

S3- 90; cows, $3 to $4 50. and in 
1-good demand ; cannera, $1.75 to $2.50.

Milkers and Springers.—About half a 
dozen milkers and springers sold at $30 
to $55 each, and one at $60.

Napoleon Deziel, of Montreal, was on 
the market looking for some good cows.

Sheep and Lambs—A light delivery of 
sheep and lambs sold at steady prices. 
Ewes sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt. : 
rams. $2.50 to S3 ; lambs. $5.50 to $6 
per cwt.

Hogs.—Gunns, Limited .quoted sel
ects at $6.65, fed and watered, at the 
market, and $6.40 to drovers, f.o.b., 
ears, at country points. One drover 
from Western Ontario stated that he 
got $6.50, f.o.b.. cars last week. 

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.50 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden. $4.10 per cwt., 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.

Wheat—January, 09 5-8 bid, July $1. 
02 3-1 hid. May $1.01 3-4 bid.

Oats—January 37 3-4c hid, May 41 3-8c
hid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Ixmdon—London cables for cattle are 

steady, at 13c to 13 3-4c per lb., dressed 
weight . refrigerator l>eef is quoted at 
10 l-4c to 10 l-2c per lb.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Shipments from Cobalt for the week 
ending Jan. 23 were 681 tons, and in
cluded output from ten different mines.
I ho leading shippers for this week 
were La Rose. Right of Way and Ton
'ka ming and Hudson Bay and Nip- 

isring. ( hambers-Ferland entered the 
shipping li>» again this week with a 
nr of 62.000 lb*.
The mining market mox ed within nar

row limits yesterday and prices were 
steady, (in the Toronto Stock Exchange 
there was some little demand for La 
Rose around 6.50. This w as due doubt
less* to the company's good showing, as 
the profits for the final seven months of 
1908 amounted to nearly $950.000 net. 
most of it coming out of pure develop
ment work, which is Wing carried on 
largely in new territory and on new 
veins. There \\a< some call for Trethe- 
wey around 160 and 172 1-2. P ierson 
Lake sold at 33 I 4 and Scotia at 66 and 
06 1 2.

Telegrams from the Hargrave mine 
say that record-breaking progress is be
ing made with the development. Work 
goes on constantly, twenty-four hours 
a day. and the shaft 011 the Jacob’s vein 
is la*ing sunk at the rate of oxer three 
feet a day. The President and several 
directors of the eompanv aceompanied- 
hy Mr. Smart Playfair, of Playfair. Mar
ten & Co., left last night to go to the 
mine. There j« an impression abroad 
that some development of importance 
has taken place, though no official an
nouncement has yet been made.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Monday Morning Sales.

(Misse -100 at 43.
Trethexvey -5iM) at 1.58, 500 at 1.58 1-2, 

500 at 1.58 1-2.
City of Cohalt 1 at 2.50. 100 nt 2.60.
Kerr Lake- 100 at 8.25, 100 at 8.25.
Peterson 100 at 24.
Buffalo 100 at 3.50.
Silver Leaf 500 at 13. 1.500 at 13.
Rochester—1.000 at 24 3 4.
Silver Bar—500 at 09 1-2.

Temiskaming 1.000 at 1.93 1-2. 1,000 
at 1.94. 000 at 1.63. 800 at 1.62 1 2.

Scotia 100 at 60. 1.000 at 60. 500 at 
00. 50 at 09. Kin at 69 1-2. 500 at 90 I 2, 
500 it 66 12. 300 at 90 1-2.

Littl» Nipissing— 100 at 39, 200 at 39. 
200 at 3S 1 4.

Cobalt Lake- 500 at 16 1-2, 500 at 17. 
Beaver 500 at 31. 500 at 31, 100 at

31 1-2. 500 at 31 12.
McKinley -500 at 98. 200 nt 97. 100 at 

90.
Monday Afternoon Sales.

(Misse 300 at 42. 100 at 42 1-2.
Beaver 100 at 31 1-2. 500 at 32, 500 at 

33 14. 500 at 33 1-2, 2.000 at 34. 500 at 
33 3-4. 500 at 33 1-2. 1.000 at 34. 1.000 at 
34. 1.000 at 34. 1.000 at 34. .500 at 34, 109 

t 34. 1.000 at 34.
Peterson—500 at 34, 400 at 34 7-8, 1 ,- 

000 at 34 12. ?
Scotia - -10 at 66 1-2, 500 at 66.
Crown Reserve- 500 at 2.05. 300 at 

2.65. 500 at 2.05.
McKinley—500 at 98.
Cohalt Central 20n at 53, 100 at 53.
('itv of Cobalt — 100 at 2.65,30 at 

2.65 1-2.

100 at 1.58, 500 at 1.62, 1000 at 1.63, 150 
at 1.02, 25 nt 1.65, 50 at 1.63, 500 at
1.63, 100 at 1.62, 100 at 1.62. 300 at 1.62, 
1000 at 1.02. 500 at 1.02, 500 at 1.62 1-2, 
500 at 1.62 1-2, 500 at 1.62 1 2, 1000 at 
1.6212, 5 at 1.60.

Watts —1000 at 23. 1000 at 25. 2000 at 
25, 200 at 20, 200 at 26, 500 at 25, 100 
at 26, 500 at 25, 500 at 24, 500 at 24. 
1000 at 23, 500 at 23. 500 at 26 1-2, 2000 
at 25 3-4, 2000 at 25 3-4, 1600 at 26.

Monday Afternoon Sales.
Gifford—100 at 21*6, 300 at 21. 500 at

21.
Temiskaming—50 at 1.63*6. 100 at 1.63. 

500 at 1.63.
Watts—1000 at 26*6-
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.66, 500 at

2.63. 100 at 2.64. 300 at 2.63, 100 at 2.65, 
600 at 2.64, 100 at 2.64. 100 at 2.64. 100 
at 2.64.

Beaver Consolidated—500 at 32. 900 
at 31*6. .'«K) at 32. 1000 at 31*6, 1500 at 
32. 500 at 52*4. 100 at 32, 500 at 32*4, 
1000 at 32*6, 500 at 33*4. 500 at 33*6. 500 
at 32*6. 500 at 33. 500 at 33*6, 1000 at 
31*6, 500 at 33*4, 1000 at 33; buyers thir
ty days. 1000 at 35. 1000 at 35.

Otisse—100 at 44.
Little Xipissing- 100 at 39*6.
La Rose—20 at 6.50.
Foster—100 at 49.
Silver l^af 1000 at 13*4, 1000 at 13, 

1000 nt 13*4.
Nova Scotia —1000 at 66. 500 at 66, 

500 at 06. 500 at 66. 1000 at 66, 500 at 
66. 1000 at 60. 600 at 65*4.

Cobalt Central 500 at 51. 100 at 51.
Peterson Ixike300 at 34. 1000 at 

33*4. 1000 at 33*4. 1000 at 3.3. 300 at 34. 
500 at 33*4: hovers six tv (lavs, 1000 at 
38*6.

Silver Queen- 500 at 90, 100 nt 90.
Rochester 500 at 24*6- 500 at 24*4, 

500 at 24, 500 at 24.
Cham hers-Fcrland- 200 at 80, 500 at 

80.
Silver Bar—1000 at 64.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17. 500 nt 17, 

500 at 17.

DUN’S REVIEW.
Development in trade is along eonser- 

vative lines. Larger pay rolls in manu
facturing ventres naturally help retail 
distribution, hut this is still much re
stricted. though underlying conditions 
are firmly maintained I Krause of reduced 
stocks in retailers’ hands. Early reports 
from salesmen noxv nn the road indicate 
in «.nine lines a continuation of conserxa- 
»live buying, which will tend to strength
en the situation when the return to nor
mal conditions is reached. The prospect 
of a change in the customs revenue laws 
naturally curtails operations in a. num
ber of important industries, and many 
enterprises thaï, xx-ould add materially 
to the volume of business are J)Hd in 
check until there is definite knowledge 
regarding the provisions of these laxvs. 
Print cloth lines at first hand in Nexv 
England continue active, and there is 
prospect of steady employ mem in ma
chinery in men's wear goods. The wool 
market is strengthened by the advance 
at the London auction sales.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
Jan. 23.—Commercial failures this 

xveek in the United States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun & Co., are 318 against 305 
ast week. 337 the preceding week andI.. -,. » - x n. i ne pi evening xvcck ann

419 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in C anada number 44. against 
34 last week. 35 the preceding week and 
43 last year. Of failures this week in 
the l nited States, 123 were in the East, 
90 South. 74 West, and 25 in the Pacific 
States, and 106 report liabilities of $5,000 
or more, against 122 last xveek. Liabil
ities of commercial failures thus far re
ported for January are $8,007.315, 
against $16.454,640 the same period last

CLEWS’ REPORT.
Xew \ ork.—The .event of the xveek has 

l*ecn the successful placing „f London 
subscription to the new Russian loan, 
(he balance of which will shortly he of 
fered in Paris. This removes an uncer
tainty which has long been held over the 
foreign money markets. The interna
tional gold mox-ements will he watched 
xxith considerable interest the next few 
weeks. Ju*t now our own money mar
ket i> being subjected to a number of 
unusual demands. Gold lias recently la>en 
exported to about $7.000.000. and the 
current movement is expected to reach 
$25.000.000 to $30,000.000. The tru«i 
companies will shortly he obliged to 
withdraw $40.000,000 to $50.000.000 be- 

l 1 to comply with requirements 
Of the reserve laxx. Owing partly to the 
quietness in business and partly to the 
expansion ,.f <mr currency, our banks 
ar.. almost surfeited with idle- money. 
Hi- iau.es for this state „f affairs are 
not satisfac tory, and it would he nleas- 
ina to .en trade more active and our 
currency contracting at a time when it 
IS not need. d. Indiscreet l„lvj„ . r,f 
stocks has been discouraged recently bv
conservative commission firms. " .

' mo-! unaatisfactory feature at the 
moment is the universal dullness ,,f 
trade. January is proving a decided dis
appoint ment in this respect, and the ,,,!- 
nine of inisiness will unquestionablv he 
considerably below that of December, 
rile iron trade is exceedingly quiet, and
m". <,TPl°-Ted to m"Ie ,llun l,alf of its

Operation» on the Slock Kxrhangn 
dwindled down to one-half their usual 
volume. - Henry ( lew».

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able te give the closing 

quotations on

New York- Stocks
•■eh day In «he SECOND EDITION, 

published at S.4S

STANDARD tXCHANGE. Grand Trunk Railway System.
Monday Morning Sale

Amalgamated—1000 «it 11.
Beaver Consolidated 500 »l 13 1 -S, 

500 at 31, 500 at 31 1 4, 500 at 31.1-4, 1. 
00-1 at 31. 500 at 31 1-8, 1000 nt 31 1-4, 
100 ;i1 31. 5(H) at 31 1-4, 500 at 31. 500 at 
31. 500 ill 31 1-4, HMH) at 31 1-2; buyers 
sixtv davs, 1«)00 at 33.

Chamber---Kurland 100 at 81, 100 at 
SO. KH) at 81. KH) at 81.

Cobalt leal.e l(MH) at 17. 500 at 16 3-4, 
100 at 17. 500 at 17. 500 at 17.

t it y of Cobalt—10O at 2.55, 141 at

"Cobalt Central -1000 at 51 1-2, 200 at 
53, 500 at 51 3-4.

Crown Reserve—50 at 2.65, 100 at
2.65.

Gifford—100 at 22. 500 at 21 12.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.30, 100 at 8.25.
Lillie Nipissing -50 at 38 1-8, 500 at 

3h 12. 100O at 38 3-4.
I .a Rose —25 at 6.60. 500 at 6.55.
Nova Sent in 100 at 66. 1 (M) at 66, 100 

at 66, 500 at 66. .500 at 66. 5(H) at 66. 500 
at 66. 1000 nt 66. 200 at 66. 500 nt 65 12. 
1000 at 65 1-2; buyers sixty days, 500 
at 74.

Ni pissing—25 at 10.37 1-2.
Nancy Helen—200 at 70 1-2. 500 at 70.
Otisse—100 at 43. 200 at 46.
Peterson Lake—2(H) at 33. 1000 at 33, 

500 at 33. 500 at 33, 500 at 32 1-2. 200 at 
33 100 at 33, 1000 at 33 14, 1000 at
33 1-4, 500 at 33 1-4, 500 nt 33 1 2, 500 at 
33 1 4. 500 at 33 1-4; buyers thirty days. 
1000 at 35,

Silver Queen 500 at 95.
Rochester—.500 at 24.
Silver LdU 5(H) at 13. 50 at 13, 1200 

al 13. 300 at 13 1-8, 500 nt 13 1-4, 250 at 
13 12.

Silxer Bar KH) at 69 3 4. 500 at 69 1-2. 
VI ill 69 3 4 . 600 al 71). 111(1 I at 00 I 8, 
500 at 69, 100 at 70.

TfeÜKxvey—300 at 1.58 1-2, 200 at 1.59,

1909
1908

Stocks and Bonds
Noon letter reported by A. E. Carpen

ter.
The early market developed London 

sales of 10,000 shares on balance, and an 
organized bear attack upon Con. Gas 
based on the poor annual reports, show
ing only a slight mar gain earned over a 
4 per cent, dividend rate on a basis of 
80c. gas. It was thought that a good 
many brokers who sold have been carry
ing stocks on which margains have been 
expected and mibmitted by the decline 
from around 164. and who had been un
able to collect differences have been hold
ing on in the hope of a substantial 
recovery, and the annual report, xvas so 
bail that they decided to unload. The 
best buying Is C. ()., the Harriman 
stocks. Erie and Wabash : the beet sell
ing is C. ().. Cotton. Oil, S. P. and S. T. 
Gould roach report good increases for 
third week of the. month. Walmsh 
bonds were sharply higher on talk of a 
deal to he concluded xvith the l-Acka- 
xxanna. C. (>. was said to he about to 
consummate a deal of importance, xvhieh 
"ill he announced in the near future, 
Silver was higher. V. S. realty has 
a Ixvut $30.000.000 orders hooked. the 
best in the history of the company. 
Bulls claim that the Steel statement 
"ill tchoxv xvell as to unfilled orders, 
with $25.000.000 on hand. K. A S.

Bradst reefs visible : 
her 2.0(H).000.

Wheat— Decent-

Reported by A. K. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street eaat.

RA I LROADvS.______ _____
I»w. Close.

Atchison .. .. . 99.1 100.4 99.1 100.1
Brooklyn .. .. . . 69.6 70.7 69.6 70.7
Balt. & Ohio . . 1 11.6 112.1 111.3 112.1
Can. Pacific . 173 17.3.2 172 173.2
( ’lies. A ( >hao . 63.2 65 63.2 63.5
Col. Southern . . 65.7 65.7 65.7 65.7
Del. & Hudson 177 177 177 177

. . 30.4 31 .30.1 30.5
Erie Fivts . ... 16 45.6 45.6

G it. Nor. pref. . . 143.6 143.7 143 143.3
Grt. W est. . . . . 6.6 7.1 6.6
Ills. Central .146 146.2 145.2 145.6
Louisville & S. . . 123 123 122.2 122.1
M.. K. & T. .. .. 43.6 43.6 43 43.3
Nor. Pacific ... .140.4 140.4 139.6 140.1
N. Y. C............ .. . 130.2 130.2 128.7 129.Ô
Norfolk & W. . . 91.4 91.4 90.4 91

Reading ... . 
Rock Island .. 
Sou. Pacific .. 
Southern Ry.

Third Ax e. . . .

. 132.7 133.1 132.5 132.7 

.137.1 137.4 136.5 137 
. 24.6 24.0 24.4 24.4 
.120.2 120.3 119.5 120.2 
. 20 26 25.6 25.7

,.150.2 150.5 149.3 150 
. 35.2 .35.2 34.6 34.6
. 41.4 41.4 40.2 40.0
. 99.4 99.4 99.4 99.4
.179.2 179.3 178.3 178.7 

18.7

ORDER Grant’s 
Pale Ale with 
your luncheon 

to-day — judge it by 
its delicate but positive 
hoppy taste—rich, appetizing, 
satisfying.

Judge it, also, by the eye-pleasing 
clearness and brilliancy of its pale 
amber color—you’ll look in vain 
for even a trace of sediment.

Judge it, moreover, b.y the actual good 
it does you—not only thirst-quenching, 
but adding zest to the food you eat.

Just try Grant’s once—that will tell 
you the ale you’ll always drink after 
that. Order some now—to-day—

siTid try it*
Mail non youe dealer or -phone

Grant’s 
Pale 
Ale

East
India

Brewed better, 
from better 
hops and better 
barley malt

Grant’s 
Sprind Brewery 
Co., Limited 
Hamilton

— 1.000 90
N. S. Steel..................... 4 50
Hip...................................... «7 10.50

‘200 10.45
I,a Rose Rose............. 75 (L50 ,

100 649
San Paulo........................ in I54J

50 1541
Standard.......................... 25 240
Imperial .......................... 21 231
Bank N. S......................... 20 283 i
Dominion ....................... 20 24

t
BRANT

Wabash............... 18.7 19.1 18.5
INDUSTRIA(LS.

Amah Copper . . . 78.5 78.6 77.7
Anaconda Cop. . . 46.7 47 46.6
Am. Car Fdy. .. . 49 40.2 48.6
Am. Ivoco. ... . 5ti.fi 56.6
Am. .Smelter .. . . 85.7 86 85
< ol. Fuel .. . . . 41.2 41.3 41
Distillers.............. . 38.2 38.2 38
Con, Gas................ .12(1.4 126.4 117.2
Lead..................... . 79.fi 80.4 79.6
1 tah (op .. .. . 44 4 44.4 44
Westinghouse 82.6 82.fi 82.6
West. Union .. . 68.4 08.4 08.4
Rep. steel .. .. . 25.2 25.3 25.2

.132 132.2 131.fi
Sloss Shef . . 78.4 78.4 78.4
V. S. Steel .. . . 54 54.1 53.4
V .S. Steel pref. .114 114.2 113.5
Vir. Chem . 47.5 48 47.4
Am ( -it. Oil .. . . 53.2 53.4 51.4

Traffic earnings from Jan. 14 to H 
1909: - ’

$624,750 
019,121

Increase......................................$ 5,629

London. - Copper—Opening—Sjx>t £59 
,,ff ôe: futures, 660 5s, off 6s 3d. 

j Market, xveak.

Northxvest ears Miimeajtolis, 203-111- 
1 107; Dulutii. 57-30-121.

j (Hiivago car lots Wheat. 8-2-8-03; 
j corn, 468-3-431-394; oats. 255-16-224-272'.

■ Next- York.—Banks have lost $2,212,- 
1 000 to sub-treasury since Friday.
! Liverpool.—Close—Wheat *4 higher to 
I *4 lower. Corn *4 higher.

| Decline in Consumers’ Gas is oxving 
to poor showing of earnings of year, sub- 

i 111 it ted yesterday, and the sitaten.ent 
that 80 cent gas decision xvill reduce 

: profits by $2,500.000 per annum.—E. & S.

I Atchison—Gross increase. $7.400; net 
! increase, $1,123,000, for December.

Estimated nogs to-morrow. 33,000.

Socialistic Ownership Unnecessary.
(N. Y. Engineering Record).

The regulation of public service cor
porations to prevent the evils that may 
result from unrestricted monopoly is 
coming steadily along, and while it may 
at times cause temporary hardships it 

! is directly in line with modern views as 
j to ilift functions of gox-ernment. Its en

forcement in the present instance is a 
I duty owed to posterity, lest the resources 
j of the count ry be used to oppress its i*eo 

pie.

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slock» and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS L STOPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change, New York.

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A. 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street cast :

• Bid.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ »»

Mrs. John Barton. Weir, is spend
ing some time at her father's, Mr. 
John McMullen.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaver spent 
Wednesday in this neighborhood.

Mrs. D. House and Mrs. T. Mulli
gan spent an afternoon and evening 
with Maggie and Mrs. H. Huffman.

Miss M. McMullen, accompanied by 
her sister. Mrs. J. Barton, visited 
one day last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rain ne spent Sun
day the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Huffman.

Mrs. Pursal, Conboyville, is visit
ing this week with Mrs. Mulligan and 
Mrs. House.

Mrs. John Devereux spent Monday 
afternoon the guest of Miss O. Fyle 
and Mrs. Vanderlip.

The young people are having an en
joyable xveek with skating j>arties. 
On Tuesday evening one was held on 
Fairchild’s Creek and Thursday even
ing at the rink in Brantford.

Miss F. M. Bonck spent Monday 
evening with Miss Orph Fyle.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Phelps, Langford, 
spent a Sunday recently with I). and 
Mrs. Me Bay.

Mrs. E. Lampkin visited on Wednes
day with Mrs. Wm. Rispin.

Misses I va and Hazel Mulligan 
spent Sunday the guests of Miss Ivy 
Blunden, Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Papple visited one 
day last week with T. and Mrs. Mul
ligan.

INVENTED ROLLER SKATES.

Dutchman Named Merlin Made Skates 
Run on Wheels.

It xvill surprise many old and young 
American boys and girls to learn that 
the inventor of the roller skate was 
a Dutchman named Merlin, who visit
ed England in 1760. Eight years later 
he exhibited a "pair of skate» con
trived to run on wheels" at a museum 
in London, and also gave public ex
hibitions of his prowess in skating 
over a smooth floor, playing a vio
lin the while. It appears, however, 
that his demonstrations were on oc
casions rather more exciting than suc
cessful, for it is recorded that he used 
to fall about and smash into mirrors 
and pictures which covered the walls 
of the room.

ORIGIN OF COFFEE.

Sheep in Arabia Ate Coffee Plants, 
Became More Lively.

• The use of coffee is ascribed to the 
! superior of n monastery in Arabia,
; who. desirous of preventing the monks 
j from sleeping at their nocturnal ser
vice. made them drink infusions of 
coffee, upon the report of shejiherds. 

1 who observed that their flocks were 
j more lively after browsing on the fruit 
! of the coffee plants. This then, af- 
| firms the fact that coffee drinking is 
a powertul stimulant and prevents 

j sleep. It is claimed that black cof- 
I fee, dripped, is less injurious than 
I coffee served with cream, hut the lat- 
! ter will not be so injurious if al- 
j lowed to stand until it forms a scum 
j mi the cup. which can be lifted off.

If you purchase ground coffee, put 
! it in a glass bottle and cork it. It will 
I retain its strength for years if kept J in a tightly-sealed tin. If exposed, 
the aromatic oils evaporate, leaving a 

1 tasteless, woody bean.

Asked.
Ci tv of Cobalt ........... . 2 80
("hamhers-Ferland .. 81**
Cohalt eCntral . . . . 52
Buffalo . . ................ . 4 00
Cobalt Lake............... 17
Coniagas.........................
( roxvn Reserve .. . 2 69

. 5 00
Green Meehan . . . . •20*6
Hudson Bay.................. . 3 25
Kerr Lake..................... . 8 35
Little Nipissing............ .30
MeKin. Dar. Sav. . . . . 1 0O
Nipissing ................... . 10 50
Nova Scotia............... 66*6
Peterson Lake............ 33*4
Silver Leaf............../. . 1:114
Silver Bar................ 70
Silver Queen................ . 1 (H)
Temiskaming................ . 1 63
'I rethewev...................... 1 60
Watts............................. 2976
La Rose........................ . 6 60

à

I

Amalgamated ..

Gifford . " ..’
Elkhart ................
Nancy Helen . . ,

Rochester ..

TORONTO BANK STOCKS.
Reported by A. E. Carpenter:

Asked. Bid.
Bell Telephone . . . . .... 145 141*6
Sao Paulo............... 154
Toronto Railway . . .. .. 113
Twin Citv............... ......... 99*4 98*4
Bank of Commerce . .. 178 175
Dominion................ .... 244 243
Hamilton................ ... 206 200
Imperial..................... .... 231 229
Merchants................. 164
.Montreal.................... ... 250 245
Ottawa........................ 205
Standard .................... . ... 240)4
Traders......................... 137*4
Nova Scotia . . . . 283
Molsons...................... 2(H)
Vnion........................ ... 135

Shares. Prices.
MacKav Com............... 721

25
30 ■1“4
25 71J

Do. pref.................. "26 70
10 70%

Winnipeg................. 3 137
Rio bonds .............. 500 89%

1,000 89T6

WANTED TO KNOW.
The professor—Yes, a caterpillar is 

the most voracious of living things. 
In a month it will eat about six hun
dred times its own xveight.

Deaf Parent—Whose boy did you 
say he was?

A LINCOLN TRIBUTE.
It is doubtful if history has produced 

a more mysterious personality than that 
which was incarnate in the long, gauut, 
uncouth form of the man xvhose 
hundredth birthday will engage 
the attention of the whole world 
on the approaching 12th of 
February, writes Robert E. Knowles, the 
well-known novelist, in The Canadian 
Magazine for February, under the cap
tain "The Mystery of Lincoln." bra
il am Lincoln has been defined, and justly 
as "the first American"—but he is far 
more than that. Of exclusively English 
stock, he is one of the most wonderful 
blooms of the parent stem. He ;s one of 
the. greatest products of the Anglo- 
Saxon race. He is one of the few mar
vellous births of our common humanity.

And the spell that Abraham Lincoln 
exercises over all the wvsId is undoubt
edly bound up xvith the mystery of the 
man. Somexvhat. more t,,„n a thousand 
different biographers have tried their 
hand at its solution, hut in vain. With 
reverent curiosity some, and with com
placent smartness others, but all have 
sought to trace to their hidden source 
the sagacity, the eloquence, the insight, 
the humanity, the wit, the brooding ten
derness—in a word, the power—of this 
unexplainable child of natur*

RUSSIA BIG ENOUGH.

Kuropatkin Argues Against Further 
Expansion of the Empire.

I "3 he chief work of our army in the 
last 200 years,"* writes General Kuropat
kin in McClure’s, “has consisted in the 

j enlargement of our boundaries on the 
northwest and on the South . In the last 
two centuries hut seventy txvo years 
have been peaceful. In the remaining 
128 years thirty-three foreign and two 
internal wars have been waged.

ltussia’s outlets on the Baltic and 
Black Seas required the labor of our 
armed forces for 200 years and cost us 
great sacrifices in killed and xvoimded. 
We reached the Pacific in 1897 without 
bloodshed. But so easy a victory bore 
within itself the germ of defeat.

“The enlargement of Russia’s bound
aries in all directions has brought into 
her possession divers peoples ilien and 
even hostile to Russia. The borders of 
the empire have begun to be surrounded 
by a population not sufficiently amalga
mated xvith the Russian people.

“Russia, in her frontiers of 11,000 
miles contiguous to nine different king
doms needs in my opinion no alterations 

' *n her boundary lines.”

British Drummers to Study Russian.
In order to foster and develop trade 

xvith Russia, classes for the teaching of 
the Russian language are being formed 
at th<* City of Izmdon College, Moor- 
fields. to commence study under a good 
teacher next month.

I11 a circular announcing tli£ inaugura
tion of the classes it is stated that once 
the difficulty of castering the alphabet 
is overcome the student mak^f as good 
progress in learning this language as in 
the most common European! languages. 
It is further pointed out tnat it is a 
mistake to suppose that aril Russians 
apeak French. For the men xvho would 
do business in Russia a^Jlnoxv ledge of 
Russian is essential.

'Hie possibilities of tVadc with Russia 
are enormous. It is urged that the coun
try, xvhieh occupies nearly one-sixth of 
tlie laltd surface of the globe, xvill be
come in the immediate future one of 
the most important markets of the 
world, and that while other countries 
have realized this and are represented 
by well qualified agents. England is 
doing little or nothing. - London Stand

Color Blindness.
Forty men and four women per 

! thousand are either wholly unable to 
j perceive certain colors, or can recog- 
1 nize them only with difficulty. The 
• defect may lie hereditary and cause 
I so little trouble as to pass undetect- 
‘ cd for seventy years. All attempts to 
overcome color blindness by educat
ing the color sense have failed. There 
are three theories of color vision, all 
of which, based on the working^, of 
the sensitive fibrils of the inncr<*&, 
are discussed by John M. n

MOUNTAIN HOME FOR GAME.

British Columbia's Preserve for Moun
tain Goats and Sheep, Elk and Deer.

By a proclamation of the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Executix-e Council of Bri
tish Columbia, dated Nov. 15, 1908, there 
was created a sanctuary for the moun
tain goat, mountain sheep, elk, mule 
deer and other important xxild animals 
of the East Kootenay district of that 
province. The initial ait takes the form 
of and order proclaiming an absolute 

I closed season for ten years.
The southern line of the preserve is 

63 miles north of the international 
boundary, and its eastern lxumdary, Elk 

I Rixer. is fifteen miles Tom the westt-rn 
j boundary of Alberta. »u the summit u 
I the continental divide. The total area 

of the region which thus becomes an 
I absolute game preserve of alxuiL 450 
I square miles. It includes a I xml threc- 

<| :; ) ! ers of the territo y c*:tx*een ihe 
j CL ni' Bull Rivers, ah • 1 ,v knox.n *o 
1 ,he pi 1 as the proposed Goat Motin- 
! tain Riu .x. to which elk and deer breed - 
j big grounds have been added on the 
j northxvest, on the head waters of YYhit-t 
i Eivvr and its tributary erwK.s.

The region is richly st.x-ked with 
game. It is undoubtedly the centre of 

I abundance of the white mountain gnat, 
the number of which is estimated by

! competent sportsmen and pi__ at
about 1,000 head. < if moun,

I there is also an abundant stovn, a con 
j svrx-ative estimate placing the total at 
■ not less tha.n 2(H) head.
I Grizzly hears are abundant in the 
I higher ranges, and it is safe to estimate 
! the total number at from 40 to 5u in- 
! dividuals. Elk are yet scarce, and s<\ 
i are mule deer, both these sj»ocies having 
! Iwen shot out almost 10 the point of 
: extermination liefore the existing elk pro- 
| tection laxx was enacted.
I It is now quite certain that from this 
j time henceforth all the large game 
j sjiecies of the protected area will stead- 
I ily and rapidly increase. Besides pro

viding tor the perpetual preservation of 
the picturesque goat and the lordly 
sheep, both of them specie-, that are 
easily exterminated unless protected, 
the overflow of wild life from the »cxv 
reservoir will perpetually stock the sur 
rounding territory.

Ihe creation of the preserxe was sug
gested to the Government of British 
Columbia in 1906 by txvo American 
sportsmen. For two years William T. 
Hornaday and John N. Phillips carried 
on by correspondence ami in the press 
an active campaign of education and 
appeal on behalf of the proposed pre-

On lieing convinced that the people of 
British Columbia really desired the pro
posed preserve Premier McBride referred 
the matte to the provincial game xx-ar- 
den. A. Bryan Williams, for examination 
and a report. In 1908 Mr. Williams mad<- 
txvo long and laborious tours of inspec
tion through the East Kootenay region, 
from Ferme to the White Rix-er country, 
and after «a searching examination ren
dered a report. The executive order 
published on Nov. 15 defines the boun
daries of the now closed area as recom
mended by Mr. Williams.

n-S~

G*

<
DRIVEN TO DRINK.

Artist—My next picture xvill be en
titled "Driven to .Drink."

His Friend—Ah, some powerful por
trayal of baffled passion. I suppose?

Artist—Oh. no; it’s a cab approach
ing a watering-trough.

Choice Names.
“James,"’ ~aid his mother, sternly, 

“did you go into the library and disturb 
your brother Tommy while lie was play
ing editor?"

“Yessiim." confessed James, without a 
moment’s hesitation.

“And you called him a perverted fab
ricator? Why. James, 1 am surprised."

“Oh. that’s all right, mamma. You see 
while lie xvas playing editor 1 was play
ing president.”
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LONGBOAT IS LUCKY
This is the open season for skating | 

on rollers.

From the Toronto World: While pri-' 
vate information was arriving in vol- i 
nines prior to the event being deelarcd i 
off. that Tom Ixmgl.oat wa.» the real j 
good thing for to-night's rare with Alfy I 
Shrubb. that has been unfortunately 
p<r«rtponed. some of them are now falling 
over each other in their efforts tiytell 
that the Englishman would surely have 
won. In Toronto there are decidedly 
two (fl mps in the controversy, on** in 
line with Jovial Tim O'Rourke, who l>e 
lieves that Shrubb will never nice the 
Indian, while the more reasonable ask to 
wait till tlu* swelling goes down from 
the little pro.'s great toe.

That Shrubh is Unable 
to Race To-night.

Indoor Ball Games at 
Armory Rink.

Largest Purse Ever Of
fered For a Fight.

along with many costly errors, lost them 
the game. Following is the -.core:

Nationals A.B.R. H. K.
Hughes. Mb . . 4 2 2 0
Rickard, 2b .... .4110
Sheridan, r* , .. 4 2 10
Bridges, p 4 0 2 0
South» m, <•.................................4 0 10
Phillips. Ill 4 0 0 1
McMahon, rf . 4 0 10
Beattie. Is .................................. M 0 0 |
White. If.................... M I 0 0

named Brimham in the first round, after 
having floored him three times.

Wildfong is quite “the pug of Water
loo county.” He issued a challenge to 
Tommy Daly, erstwhile Canadian cham
pion in his class, and Dalv in accepting 
said he was prepared to back himself 
to win to tlie extent of a $500 bet. Daly 
is here as tue trainer of the Berlin pro
fessional hockey team.

BASKETBALLTO-NIGHT.
Hamilton Y. M. C. A. to Play at 

Brantford.

New York. Jan. 26.—Several things 
! go to indicate that the postponement

. I ; of this race with Alfred Shrubh was
Jim Jeffrie* U training, and they do . , .. .

be will fight again. misfortune for Tom Longboat I-or
Jeffrie*» is fat. Time was when Jeff- ' all that has been told <>f the Tu

nes could tackle any of them in a night. Gians’ fine physical condition, and the 
But that day has passed. -Jeffries was progress lie was making under the 
never a man who took can-■ o i ,raining of Jimmv De Forest, it is the
They do *av. those who were there, that *
he would have beaten Jim Corbett on , fact that Longboat is not in the pink 
the night of that memorable fight and j of condition, and the delay till Friday 
beaten him badly, had he been in any j ,,j ltext week will be greatly to his 
kirn! of physical shape.

Training Longboat has been found
, • , , advantage.He dropped out of the game. I hey I ............ *

'Total*............................... :I4 6 8 2
Victoria* AB.R.II.K.

I). Mctaod. lb............... 4 12 1
Gray. If . .  4 3 0 0
A. McLeod, 2b................ 4 11»
Adam*, rs ............... ....4120
tanimond. C 4 111
Barber, p ............................  4 3 2 1
Jackson, I* .............. 4 0 0 0
Housego. rf.................... 4 n ii n
Be< kn 36 i -I 0 0

Total* 36 10 8 3
Two-base hit A, McLeod. Struck out 
By Bridge* 10. by Barber 3. Base* on 

balls By Bridges 6. by Barber 4. em
pires C Holt rum and liai kbiisli. Time 

1.03.
'Tin* second game wa* a sort of a bur 

lesqth* affair between the St. Patrick*

talked for a long time of his returning. , - , , ,
1b,,. OTdn.ll« th. i.l.» w.. nv by hi. new management lu be , e
Now will, .111»,» in the «................ "-rlmarv ta*k I'" lreel «ho has
«,«. they a„v 1,0 L Imining ,o »„ b . k hm, m charge or l*. T. l*-«er, s 
intu llie game In defend tl.- -honor, M , experience,! ,n the mailer of e,,„dl- 
the game ’ i tiomng men for supreme physical ef

forts. and if Longboat would scrup
ulously submit himself to De Forest's 
rule and regime lit* would undoubted
ly be turned out fit to show the best 
that is in him. But the man who is and score:
going to make a success of training International*. 
Longboat must be a diplomat and a Holt rum. 2b 
manager, a- well ns a conditioner. Keldov. rf 
Regulation.» and instructions have no Mctaôd. 1*. 
value when not followed, and the dif- ; McGavin If 
ficulty with Longboat has alwa>- been Saunders. • 
to get him to d'i a» hi» mentor wanted. , jj,,»),**. M 
The Indian prefers to follow his own * Murrnw 

tance i* comprehended by few i»er*on« wav which is not conducive to the J yvhitnev Ih

But it is significant that lu* lui» tacn | 
hooked for a long vaudeville tour, start 
ing from X°w York for a salary of ; 
“three thousand five hundred."

And press agents nowadays do not 
need alann clocks to keen them awake. 
Jeff is training. Maybe it's to fight 
Johnson —but------

The great amount < f physical effort 
required to go the Marathon run di;

The loca.1 Y. M. (_'. A. basketball team 
bad their final work-out last night for 
their big game at Brantford to-night. 
The team will line up: Simpson and liar 
vcy, forwards; Arnold, centre; Captain 
Chadwick and McKeown, defence. This 
game is causing quite a lot of interest in 
Brantford, as it j* believed with Camp
bell and Hearns back in the game Brant
ford can defeat the Hamilton bunch to
night. The special oar will leave the 
Termina 1 Station at 7.15 p. m.. and will 
return after the game. Tickets are good 
on all cars returning. Round trip fare

After to-night’s game, all the spare 
time will Ih* put in in preparation for the 
big game on Saturday night between 
Company K. military champions, and the 
local A . M. i . A., champions of Canada, 

and the Internationals. The Interna j -Manager Long received word from Sergt. 
tionals won by a score of 30 to 17. The j (Hlmour stating that hi* men were fignr 
surprise of the evening wa* Casey he-l'n£ on JPving fhe Hamilton team the 
hind the hat. and lie did *ome remark
ably funny stunts. Boyle, the slab ar
tist of Casey’s pet*, wa* new to the 
game, hut put up a good fight. Tin* In
ternationals made it a practice game, 
changing the players around to different I 
positions, and trying out new men. The j

Knocking Down the Pins

=5S=5Si5: . " "=
At the Hamilton R. & A. C. alleys 

last night two matches in class B were 
played, the winners being Wood-'Vallence 
and Royal Qualities. The former won 
three games and the latter two. Six 
games were played in class C.
Following are the scores:
CLASS B.

Wood, Yallance &. Co. No. 1 —

“4

worst defeat They have nad in yea

FOOTBALL
ACROSS THE SEA.

A.B.R. ILF.J Ixuulon. Jan. 26. i( . X. P.) The re-

s - ., *"ilt» ul ihe game* in the first round of
., .1 ! the *>cottl*h cup tie* yesterday resulted

« ; i ii *"i|ow-;
7 3 u o Patrick Thistle u
7 3 2 0 F'gintity I
7 5 *2 0 . Givemxk Morion 0

Dundee 0

Thr distance is twenty *ix mile*. MS." 
yards. Other way* of competing it *h 

Yards—46.. 165 !
Feet 188.435.
Indies - 1.661.220.
Dorando Piet re. one f,f Uie chief 

ponents of this style of *port. ha

I beat result - and lie never had »**> » l.ielitlieatrt 
i liking for the discipline restraint ami i 
1 strenuous work of training i Total*

Ttie situation with him is just tin*, j 
that if Shrubh had been fit to run to-1 
night he would have beaten the In-' Casey, <*..

' dian to a walk. The most fortunate | Boyle, p
Smith. Ih 
Squibb. 2b 
( Ivyne. Mb

was the disability of Shrubb, but the 
j Englishman does not know it. Long- 
I boat will profit vastly by the exten- Regan. 1* 
j sion of his training period to the fifth j Wil»on. rs 

of February, and with the greater j Lawson, If 
| knowledge his new manager has of j Davidson, rf

ctridr* of seventy-five indie*. In going , tiling that could have happened him 
the distance he takes 25.557 stepr, ' "* ’ 1 "* ' c" 1 1 1 11

Th« link* they are muddy.
-Xu" the ice is melted, too,

And the gowfin" curlin' l>od\ 
lias nucthing left to do 

But dawdle ,wi* the shtiffleilmHrd —
That'* a’ that's left the nun.

M» médit a» w<*el be strand'-d i’ the trô

ti in o Sent maun ink" hi* <-omfort 
Wi'oiit tin* curlin' stane.

The niblick an' the liraseie.
Hi» life becomes inane.

For _vrlien frac him the honapinl 
Ami the puttin' green is ta on 

lli* pleasure is reduced to mien

his ways he should be vastly improv
ed. Ready fur his best, lie should 
be sure to win, but In1 must lx1 lit 
when he meets Shrubb.

The Indion'.s former manager. Tom , .. . ,, ... N
rhmagan, left for loronto last even- •
ing. but expects to return for tlie race.
He has not the slightest connection i 
with Longboat's affairs, and no in-

West ( a'der . . .
Motherwell .........
A lie nier ii 4
Ayr Parkluuise 0

Hibernian* 2 Ayr 1
3b ; ll :i ill X'aleoftaven 0 Xirdrietmiaik* 0

I >1;. Johnstone 0 Glasgow Ranger* 3
Port idasgow 6 Dimblaiir 0
Clyde....................4 Dvkchead................... 6
Bmxbume . . 1 Reith .................... 1

I taith 2 Celtic .. . 4
' Alloa Athletic 2 St. Mirren ... 2
' Heart*. 2 Kilmarnock . . 1
l Falkirk 2 K. Stirlingshire . 1

Third taimrk 5 Brechin City 1
j Hamilton A 6 Queen's Park 0
■ ITALY BEA T AMERICA.

1 2 0 1 Nice. Jan. 26.— A foot lie 11 eleven, made
1 up of members of sporting ctubs at 

Totals 48 17 18 1 ; Nice. Canne» ami Monaco, defeated a
Twillin'* I,il, n„i iil.nn. \lrl4"..l ■_*. twini “I "ffiorr, nt the Amerhan l«t_

tleships here yesterday by a score of .»

7 5 4 0 
7 t 3 n

. 7 0 3 I)

00 30 26 4 !
\ B R. H. K. ! 

. 0 3 4 1
6 1 0 0 j
«i I I

1

minders 1. Morrow I. Struck nul By 
Base on balls — 

By Morrow 5. by Boyle 3. Umpires 
Hark bush and Adams.

MILITARY INDOOR f.AMKS.

is never *at

.pi.-».

If the New York fiasco busts t||P m^,
«thon boom people general!\ will !.- 
1 k-kled. e\»>ii if their i-uriosjtv u* to 
whether shrubb or the Indian i- the 
1-elter mail at the di*tan*
Islicd. -Toronto *l"e|«-gram

O. L j urday night. "‘It is 50 fK-r cent, bet-
■----- i ter than it was veaterdav,” he said

Annual Meeting of Hamilton' Ï
District Held Recently. I ^ ^hurt

me a bit. \\ hat i» $j/kni to me com- 
The annual meeting of Hamilton Di» j pared with my friends and my refiu-

to 1.
NORWICH BEAT READING

london. -Jan. 25. -< . A. PJ In a re
played cup tie Norwich beat Reading by

(onk •227 181 153 501
Browne..................... 100 190 524
Potter....................... 104 105 498
Acheson.................... 1411 109 173 491
Worth........................ 12» 15» 247 535

842 839 928 2609
Hamilton Gun Club No. 2—

XX‘. P. Thomson 171 100 156 493
.1. A. McMahon .. 1 :•<) 151 17» 471
L. McMahon 12.3 158 11)7 388
H. A. Horning ... 15U 123 217 490
G. Thomson . . .. 148 127 127 402

742 777 2244
CLASS B.

Kauffman'» Colts
S. Kauffman .. 129183 201 513
R. Riplev .. . 1.37 154 109 400
J. L. tazaru* . . . . U0 158 149 443
M. Lew.................... 164 170 449
Howard..................... 14J 152 117 412

654 811 812 2277
Royal Quality —

B. Stokes . . . 107 221 189 577
B. Bell ................... 204 171 IOO 538
T. F va n ............. 102 150 150 408
D. Tracey . . . . 143 145 122 410
S. Cline.................. . 155 134 151 140

Sill .824 778 2433
CLASS C.

Steel Flani Nu.
XX". .XI a phalli . . ., . . 151 166 151 408
A. Rice .............. It 15 l»7 1.33 345
XX . leak* . . . 139 128 389
J. Somerville . . . . lot 111 157 432
J. Femtarton . . 134 15.3 158 445

69.3 65» 727 2079
tatter Carrière—

■ 1. Simpson . . . 97 124
lut 115

IÎ. Rlamev . . . 12» 1114 120 350
J. 1 ox ... 11» 155 111 388
II. Dilworth . . IJ4 187 100 487

57 1 085 035 1894
CLASS C".

IL II. Va. lu l lui No.
(i. R. Judd 131 lit 122 397
C. s<x)tt............... 127 145 45-

1 Raw................... 115 154 I0S 137
107 171 1 IS |Sl

j J. Morris . . .. 144 10» 173 t8i

1 084 818 750 2258

A. K. Macdonald ..

Commercial Club-
("ieo. Price..............
E. Frid ....................

A. K. Hitker* .. !" 
11. E. Hawkins ..

CLASS (*.
l\ anderers - 

H. I.ampman .. 
J. Robertson ..
R. Allan..............
C. il. McMaster 
A. Wiililman ..

R. H. Y. ( . No. 
C. H. Harrison .. 
!.. 1). Graham .. 
H. M. Dunlop . .

I H. XI. Marsh . .. 
X. Meade...............

G. \Y. Holmes 
II. Disher 
II. Thomas .. 
( . .1. Dawdy 
L. Mackav ..

Newberry's 
A. Hampson 
I). Malcolm 
E. Newberry

• McDonald

128 1.31 135 394
179 179 169 527

999 776 988 2162

118 141 188 447
130 197 186 513
129 127 144 400
143 143 119 405
111 156 145 412

631 764 782 2177

. 119 140 126 385
. 145 116 109 430
. 140 157 137 434
. 152 205 209 566

121 99 157 368

677 708 798 2183

. 154 171 142 407

. 134 109 1.32 375

. 129 125 151 405

. 105 155 126 440

. 148 142 143 43.3

730 T02 094 2120

. ‘ S3 104 95 28-2

. 108 136 424
. 152 1 13 14# 414
. 159 150 142 451
. 1.31 169 152 452

633 072 718 2023
No. 2
. 132 120 135 387
. 108 104 173 445

105 135 114 414
. 140 15.3 101 394

123 . 12» 131 383

008 701 654 2023
•dlie*da\ evening:
k* A Nu. 1 v*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYST
Niagara Falls. New York—1ID. a. m.,

a. m.. Î9.06 a. m.. *10.06 a. m., *6JL0 1 
*Y2V p. m.

St. Catharlnee, Niagara Falls, BufOalo 
a. m., t» 05 a. m.. *10.06 a. m., tU.r 
2.HO p. m., *5.10 p. m.. t6.36 p. m., *7.20 p.l 

Grtmeby, Beamevtlle, Merrltton—>9.06 a. 1 
Î11.20 a. in.. t6-36 p. m.

Deu-olt. Chicago—*1.13 a. m., *6.60 a. m.» 1 
a. m.. *3.46 p. m., *6.46 p. m.

Drautford—*1.12 a. m., f7 06 a- m., 
m.. *8.50 e. m.. *9.06 a. m-, U-66 p. m., 
i). m.. *6.45 p. m.. f7-20 p. m.

Woodstock, Ingereoll. I»ndoi>—*LU a. m.. 
t7.61> a. m.. f8.30 a. m.. *9.08 a. m.. *»-46
p. m.. *6.46 p. m.. 17.30 p. m.

St. George—17.66 a. m.. 13.33 p. nu, 17.20 p< m. 
Burford. St. Thomae—*9.06 a. ro. IS.46 p. JJt- 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and Nor6&— 

17.6f> a. m., 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Free ton, Hespler—17.56 a. «n., tS-3*'P< 

m.. 17.20 p. m. .jeav
Jarvla, Port Dover. Tlllsonburg, SImoo»— 

a, m.. |t9.10 a. ra., f5.30 p. m.. ttô.38 P- M- 
Georgetown, A Hand ale. North Bay, ColUtilF 

wood, etc —7.10 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m., tll-38

а. m.. and *9.06 p- m.
North Bay and pointa In Canadian Ncrth- 

west—*».06 £>. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m.. t7.4« a. m.. *9.00 a. m..

•10.45 a. m., 111.15 a. m., tll.30 a. m.. *2.30 
p. m.. *3.40 p. m., 16.36 p. m., *7.06 p. m., 
•8.66 p. m., *6.05 p. m.

Burlington, I^art Credit, etc.—17.00 a. tii:, 
tll.30 a. m.. 15.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope, Petertioro'. Lindsàÿû» 
til.80 a. m.. 13.40 p. m , 15.36 p. m. 

Bellerllle, Brockvllle, Montreal and 
17.56 a. m.. *7.06 p. m., *8.56 p. tn . 9.06 p-"*- 

•Daily. IDally, except Sunday. IFrom Kids 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto. Llndeay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston. CXtawa. Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N. B., Hali
fax. N. 8.. and all pointe in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England State*.

8.36 a. m. for Toronto. Tottenham, Beeton,. 
Alllston. Coldwater, Bala, the MuskoJt*. 
Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byjàj|v 
Inlet and Sudbury. -to\\

10.00 a. m. (dally) tor Toronto. Tottenham^ 
Beeton. AJllaton, Coldwatur, Bala and kUr 
nolnt,; on Muskoka Lak*».

U.X, v. m. for Toronto, connecte Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays with ateamaklft. 
express for Open Sound, Sault Ste. MIUw^ 
For; William, Winnipeg, Calgary, EdmobVW 
and all points in the Northwest and Brltwa 
Columbia.

3.15 p. m. -daily) for Toronto. Tottenham. 
Beeton, AlHston. Craighurs:. Myrtle. Lind
say. Bobcayeon, Peterboro. Tweed. Bramp
ton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston. WIngham, 
and immediate stations.

6.05, p. m. for Toronto.
8.1) p m. for Toronto. P-nterboro. Ottaiflt,' 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland apd 
Boeton, alao for Alliston. Coldwater. ML 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. F.Ott,, 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwe^L, 
Koolneay and British Columbia Pointe. ._xf> 

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (daiCJ.-, 
9.30 a m.. (daily), 1.15 p. m.. 3 46 p. m.,
б. 20 p. iu.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 P- m- Q

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

tu SI
432 j Kno. kaU.m». I oppley. \. d R. v*. Pou

ts! Clerk*. Midnights \*. Creavcnl*.
Al 9.3G 4irth-et* v». Knight Hawk* 

Overland* National*. Kanada* va. 
W ovnI. \ , A ( o. No. 2. < anweaco No. 2 

Roval Dietillery.

In th-
Brun*wick alleys Inst night the Ha mil 
ton II. defeated the Internationals in 
three gHniP~. Cooper was high man
with 588. The scores 

Hamilton II
Avery. . 
Lord ..

| Nelson

Originnla-
3 to 2. ' E. Sturt

In th® Southern league Queen * Park j R. Randall 
defeated Bristol Rovers by 1 | s. Powell 

J. M»i»ter 
I L. Slattery 

Tin- fob |
Sat unjay’*

Irish 1/pftguv game*: 
f.liiitcran 2 lWfii-t OH"-
Din ill»!' I Ijnfit-M ■ • •

!T»U
11! l»ll I I M.n liKSVI.TS. 

Duhlili. .Ian. 2"'. 1 - -V C

trict l»yal Orangi- Dslge. No. D 12. 
held on Tuesday evening. District Mas 
ter W. M. Clark presiding, and \\\ Rro. 
( has. Pilgrim in the deputy .-hair. The 
reporte of the officer* showed the lodge 
to be in good condition. \\ . Rru. \ 
Hutton. P. C. M.. <-(>mluct«‘«| i !,<- elevtion 
of offioers.t and R. \\ . Pros. \\ . Nichol 
fwm, P. G. M. O. \\ .. installed the ofli- 
cera-eleet. which resulted as follows:

XV. Bros, l'has. Pilgrim. L. it. |„ 77*1. 
District Master

XV. Bro. Jas. E. I.etti-n. !.. ( 1.
Deputy Master.

779. tdiaplain
W. Bro. XV. M. 1 latk. L U. !.. 

Ree. Secretary .
XX". Bro. Geo. X'oelker. !.. il. I, 

Financial Secretary.
R. XX'. Bro. XX". NiehoLon. !.. O. I

TfvaMirer.
XX". Bro. The?. Bradley. L. <). !.

D. of C.

tr-rc.st except tu wi*b him well now j The Military Baseball League practice 
that he 1ms allied himself elsewhere, week opened la-t night in the new 111- 

Shrubh i- h>< an-d at the Bartholdi, movie» and two games were played. The 
nursing hi.» inflamed toe. He. too. I teams were not regular one*, ami the 
will profit hy the postponement, be-| play wa* rather loose, but several new 
enlist* it will mean something of a ! »t;iy* for the series have been uncovered
let-up in hi- arduous work. He will this season. F company■. Highlanders. I . ,P ,|,e r*snlts of
In* better if he does onl a trifling defeated. G company. Iliglilandcrs, hy a | 
amount of training in the interval, for sou.- of 25 to IS. The teams: 
he was overdone, nervous and decid- F company, fllst —XX". Stewart 2b. Sey- j
edly not in the condition he wanted 1 nituir p Thomas lb. Hamilton <\ Hors îf. I ____
'V® |".r. ” "«• -«-night. I Mimtgomer) r-. Wright 1», Lient. Stew- , --y-,

shrubb K —rs hw »n l»m-e.l Sat- art rf. Sinimetl :lh I NT FRN A I l( IN AL
<; rnminniv. Il Ni Maxell r *n«l r. . imUtHflllvn™

Manning lb." Pickard lb. Rowe If. Hoi-' INnfUIR MFf"T
land rf. Perkin* 2b. Smith p and rs. 1 IIXUVUIX ITILLI.
Forsencr. rs ami «*. Stout Is. | ---------
l’mpire- -R. Watt. ' « c urtain raiser to the b:g indoor
In the second game H company. High- j rapet on Thursday night, the Scoundrels,

lander*, defeated A company, Tliir-| .-hampions of the City league, will cro** 
teenth. by a small score. The match t |>at< wjtj, the international*. Thi* game 
wa* between two scrub teams ami bril- i should prove a gtaid one. as laith team* 
liant plays ami team work were notice- | ;irf. plus ing very fast ball at present. 1 lie
able by their absence, "l'he team*: j hall game ill start at 7.30 sharp. The

H company, fllst—Halt-row lb. Bob ( ten,,,,. line up a* follow*:
Miller. If. Bedell c. Ben Miller 2b. Har- Scoundrel»—<"arev p. Smith c. Clark

WESTON S LONG WALK. rover 1*. XVhitnev p. Price 3b. Witliune | n> Henncwey rf. Adam* Is*, fanning
To commemorate tlie beginning of ! rs- Hunt rf. i 3b. Haekbuah 8b. Melveod If. Beattie r**.

his seventy-first year. Edward Pavson company. 13th Beattie <-. Meehan Internationals- Hotrum 2b. XX'hitney
Weston, who. in November 1907 walk- ' lb. Buekingliam 2l>. Dalgleish 3b. Nixon | |M,.yZMK| 3b. i,omas rs*. Morrow p. 

- p Simpkins r*. Bingham 1*. Day If. '
("lierre rf.

I'mpirr Bob Wat»on. Base umpire-^
Springstead.

Owing to some trouble >»eiween tlie 
East End City Indoor Dague and the 
rink management, the League ha.* called 
the game* off. The player* pnt in an 
appearance last night, but there wa» 
nothing doing.

141 434

Internalionals— 
Bolton ... 
f lancey . .
Burwash .. .

Hamilton
•3.06 u. ni.............Niagara Falls and

Butfalo Express...............*1
*8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express...................................*10.30 a. m.
*9.55 a m. .. Niagara Falls, But

falo. New York and Bos- "a
Ion Express ................ *6.20 P-,

•*7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.30 "p_.. tOi, 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Exprès#: ............... **8.15 p. m.

sieepii#» car. dining car and parlor car on. 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. rr... and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
a: 8.50 » m and arriving at *00 p m. Poll- 

ily leu Pm League :«t Hie i ma., pm-ior cars on all through trair.a.
Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 

except Sunday ha* Pullman sleeping car^ 
Hamilton to New York. ;

Arrive Lea^iy
Hamilton HamHfjgg
•8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.50 a. Ok
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat- 0-:

erford Exprès.* .. .. **10.3i> a. ,ni.- 
**12.21") p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express **6.30 p. 0)U:
••4.46 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ......................................**3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 p m. . Brantford. Waterford ■>ay
and 8<. Thoma=.................. *8.30 p.;_m^

Sleeping care on Michigan Central conneip.V, 
inc at Waterford.

•Dailv. ;-e5
••Daily, except Sundav.

138 184
140 105
187 101
233 189
181 159

150 4SI 
150 485
177 555

187 527

870 918 839 2636

17

126 18** 453 Xlnnn
156 1.3 430 I G i cell

ELECTRIC

150 139 426
,3.1 s:l:l 2202 I II *T-II »,.n Ihr 

tliree strings at the 
la»t week, with 615.

860 862 821 >43

lint for the bo»t 
Brunswick alley»

XX .

lotion- he »aid. “I must protect my 
friends. Hmi 1 gone to the post lame 
and under false pretence of being 
ready I n®ver wouhl have been able 
to live in England.” ,

ed from Portland. Me., to Chicago. 
111 . upwards of 1,300 mile.», in twen- 
ty-four flays, and nineteen hours. be::tmg his record made forty years 
previous by more than twentv-four

j >!. p!.wrlV
F. Mi-Farlaiv 

| F. < . Flight 
I p. Muldoon..

xt. I'atrick"* A.

McDonald ...
Mc 1 Mid I
I>aly
Burn*

105 120
I 10 150

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
; Hamilton to Bur:ington-6.10. 7.Id. S.ld, 9.19 
' 10.10. 11.10 a. m . 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3,10. 4.40,
1 5 10 6.10. 7.1-1. k io. 9.1.0. 10.10 11 10 p. in. *.-
j Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10. 10.10 a. m..
1 12.10, 2.10. 3.10, 5.10, 8.10. 11.40 p. m. •

WEST BOUND. ' ffi
i Burlington to Hamilton—6.00. 7.10, 8.10, 9:9$ 

- i 10.10. 11.10 a. m . 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4J6u
\t the Brunswick alley* yesterday at ! 5.10. 6.10. 7 10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

I prill,1.11 the Times howling team took , Oakville to Hamilton 7.40, 9.40. 11.40 a. iff1.-

V"T.....***** “ 1,n ,w" ‘svxÎ,:vTerpv,T.e.
J)nv,. »». high man eith The , KX8T bound.
*coreS: I Hcmilton to Burllngton-S.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.1»

! a. m . 12.10. 1 10. 2.10. 3.10. 4 10, 5.10, 6.10.
I 7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.
I Hamilton to Oakville—8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.10ÿ;' 
I 2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. nt. ,

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8-10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.1* 

a m. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4 10, 5.10, *.10? 
1 7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p, m.
I Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m., L40,
! 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m

XV. Rr#i. Rev. V. E. How it t. L O I, j bours, is now arranging f"r a supreme
effort of his career.

779- Thirty years ago when he won the 
I Astley Belt with n record of 550 miles 

.',54. ' V1 l4.^ ,l"uri*- Hie Agricultural Hall, 
j London, he promised the late Sir John 

77i*t ' jAstley. that on his seventieth 
t birthday he would he in condition to 

280. 1 tarl. 0,1 11 that would excel all
j previous efforts. Therefore, he has

XX" Rrn. J. An«lcr>on. !.. • !.. 1.019. ! arrangements to walk from New
rl XX . Bro. II. M. Donald. I. " !.. 779. i °fr„r,1to Snu 1 [«nvisco. within 100 days ; 
.,^lir„r6 starting on Monday, March 15. HeLc<-turcr=
XV. Bro. J 

I T vler.

He
77-) }'v!{{ 11 ^ °ver the direct route, but 

" ; will take ti devious circuit via Tacoma 
between 4.000 and 4,200 miles.

! ft is an ambition he lias cherished 
• for the past twenty-five years, and his

(N Y. Engineering Record;.
Tlie supply of electric light and pow- _ .V., T.xven,\-five years, and his

er i*. in it» nature, monopolistic. No ' ,?,lr/|-j!jVnt‘a f°n(jlit,on rr‘;'l!i|ls him
community wants duplicate systems of ■ - 1 <-C mpliahing thefeat..
■upply taking up its streets with wives 
if it can get reasonable rate» from a sin
gle system. If such duplicate systems 
compete at all, it is generally only for 
a short time, and then ensues a consolid
ation or traffice agreement that leaves ; ability 
the community no better off than if 
there were an original monopoly. XVould ! 
it not be better to encourage physical I 
monopoly while reserving in the case of 
any grants from the nation the right
periodically, to regulate the rates on I frowj .» Armer* Rink I set
anr evstem reinforced by such grants. , uuva vrowa Armory KlMt Last

Hi.» walk in November, 1907, when 
lie walked from Fort land to Chicago, 
wa.» in the nature -of a preliminary 
viinter and as a te*t that the apostle 
of pedestrianism had lost none of his

INDOOR BALL.
t

and to require all supply corporations 
operating wholly or in part under such 
grant* to ccme squarely under national 
supervision as a necessary prerequisite to 
receiving under any pretext energy from 
national sources r The obvious effect of

Night.

Hie largest crowd that has yet bees 
present at the indoor ball games in the

this would be to force consolidations in j Armory rink was present last night, 
such cases, which is physically generally j and witnessed two fuir contests. The
a good thing, while putting such con
solidations under public control and sup
ervision.

Another Gold Brick.

first game, between the Nationals and 
X ictorias. was a close contest, and re
sulted in a win for the X'ictorias by the 
score of 10 to b. Both teams played

Tnmdi, I thought I h-.l » g-l'l-"1 ”i,h "<'Tt1?"*1 "‘'-''"V":1
___ . , * i 1- . . .... < iri-iia stunt* hv the two crack short-opportunity to become a benedict a few 

ilojax —Well 7
Tomdix—The golden opportunty afore

said turned out to la* bloiklined.

A four-in-band Lie—A double wedr
ding.

1 reus stunts by tlie two crack short 
stops for the Nationals. Beattie and 
Sheridan. Barber pitched good ball, but 
it was the hitting and fielding of his 
team-mates which won the game. Lem 
mond "A* a* sensational as ever: Jim
my Bridges was in superb form, but a 
Iwlloon ascension in the last inning,

Is- M<•Saunders c. Kelday rf. Hugh 
Gavin If.

A large entry has l»ecn received for j 
the athletic events, which will start at 
81$.

Mr. Norman Elli*. the popular jeweler. | 
ha* kindly donated a beautiful silver tro I 
phv for the winner of the 5-mile matched j 
ladies' walking race.

*\>S C.
T.. II. A B. Railway. No. I 

I <'. M. .‘'iivlair 132 108
1 H. T. Malcohnson 123 15:
! Geo. <'. Martin 137 IF

Spectator-
167... 120 124 417

... 17 » 123 146 443
A. l.ithgow .. 131 115 149 395
Branston 149 120 10# 378

430 Hawkins 203 113 : Is 464
40. 783 595 719 2097

19 55 Sheppa r<l 118 170 118 406
1. l.ithgow ... Ill 158 1»8 407

C. Davis 202 198 170 570
Jamieson 171 Nl 166 518

430 Fitzgerald I 48 163 1 #7 508

390 ,80 759 J4IIU

PURSE 0E $110,000
Per a Battle Between Jeffries and 

Johnson.

New York. -Ian 26. J l> Hillman, 
mi id to be » resident of Seattle, and a 
man with money to burn, i* quoted a* 
offering a purse of SI 10.000 for a lmttle 
between Jeffries anu .Johnson. Hillman 
says lie will pull off the mill on liis own 
steamer, the X osemlti*. 111 Boston har
bor. or at Hillman City, a suburb of 
Seattle, during the Alaska-Yukon ex- 
jposition. Next thing somebody will offer 
$ 1,000,000 for Jim and lack to settle 
their differences at the North Foie.

At tel has made a statement finally as 
to his willingness to box Driscoll for tlie 
featherweight championship. He says 
hv will waive his right to insist upon 
122 pounds, and that he will sign articles 
to meet Driscoll at 124 pounds, ringside, 
and there tlie matter stands. XX'hy not 
split the difference and »cale at 125 
pounds, weigh in just liefore entering 
the rino'.

Tommy Burns has been heard from. 
He has signed H. D. McIntosh a* his 
manager for ten years, and will soon 
arrived in England. Burns wants Rich
ard Arnst. the new world’s champion 
sculler, a native of Australia, to become 
a pugilist, and offers to train him. 
Arnst is six feet four inches tail, weighs 
210 pound», and i* said to lie a remark-

BOUTS ÏN BERLIN.
Berlin Jan. 20.- At a taxing tourna

ment in Berlin Opera House. Clayton 
XX ildfong upheld his title of locol chain

SHORT ENDS.
Little P*ngr*pk»ef Sport From Fir i 

aid Near.

NV« ihVaii.. Ui.. -Ian :ti. ll wa. an ^ 
nouneed at the ringside last night that j 
Abe Atteli. who was 1:1 tlie corner fori 
Fen:*, wm meet Eddie Kelly, of Bill- 1 
fain, mi Fell. 4. la-fore the Southern 
Athletic Club.

St. Paul. Minn.. Ian. 26. Dorando : 
Pietri and John Haves, nt New York, j 
will meet in a fifteen-mile rave here on : 
Feb. 22. under the auspice» of the St. 
Paul Roosevelt Club.

New Orleans. La.. Jan. 26. Placid 
Frigerio and R. M. Sheffield, charged 
with operating a tatting liooth at the 
City Park race track several weeks ago. 
were yesterday .sentenced to serve seven 
months in prison and fined $150 each by 
Judge Chertien in the criminal district 
court. A motion for a new trial wa* 
overruled. An appeal to the supreme j

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY,'
LEAVE DUN DAS.

KinE St. Wwt -5.56. 7.9». 7.55. 8 55. 9.5»i
10.65. 11.55 *. m.. 12.55. 1.55. 2.53. 3.56, 4.56.
ô.i'j. 6.55. 7.55. 9.15. 10.16. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station 6 15, 7.15, 8.15, 9 15. 10.15,

U 15 a ro . 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15.
6 35. 7.15, 8-15 . 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King St. West. Dun das— 8.26, 9.56, 

1135 a. m . 1.20. 2.20. 3.20, 4.20. 5.20. 6.2»,'
7.2C. 8.20. 9.05. 10:05 p. m.

Leave Terminal Statior. Hamilton—9.16,
11.00 a m.. 1540. 1.2#. 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 5,^0.
6 3*i. 7.30. S.30, 9.15. 1" 15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS-' 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK t)AY SERVICE.
1 Leave Hamilton.- 7.10, 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, li.10 

a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2 10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, Lit
: 7.10. 8 10. 9.10, 11.10 p. m.

I.sjvc Beamsville—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10.15, 
i 11.15 a in.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.16, 4.15, 5.15.
j 6 15 7.15. 3.15. 9. <0.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE, 
ly-ave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.,

- 12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. C.10. 7.10. 9.10.
Leave Beanusville— 7.15, S.15. 9.15 a. m.. 12.101'

I 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15, 7.15. 8.15.I---------------------------------------------------------- j-ljj ;
BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC

TRIC RAILWAY.
Leav Hamilion-6.3v. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. in.,

, 12 00. l.:M. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. 11.00 p. m.
! Leave Brantford—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. l.30 a. ni..
1 72.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.33. 6.00. 7.15. 9.'*). 71.00 p. m. 

SUNDXx" SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton- 9.00. 10.30 a. ju.. 12.00, 30,

8.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
Leave- Brantford—9.0v, 10.50 a. m.. 12.00, 1.30,

! 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.20. 9.00. p. m.
I------------------------- ------------------------------ -*u>r •

by simply waiting patiently until riie 
ciiances to look out and cast him all 

; encouraging glance. In spite, how** 
i ever, of all difficulties and obstaaleSiF 

Cupid contrives to find a way. and
DR L J LEMIEUX, j young people fall in love and marry<‘

H* I- H brother of Hon Rudolph t Lemieux. Postniaeter-General and ; |“8* *,7 J." .'tl*?e#* . '*
court will ta taken. ! represents Gaspe in the Quebec I.egi slature. He is spoken of as the suc-

Cambridge. Mas*., la-. ‘25. Harvard ! Ces.»or of Hon. Mr Turgeon in the <i ouin Cabinet, 
defeated the crack St. Francis Xavier :________—--------------------------------------------------------------- - - -----:
i,<7!‘ey JT ”# Ant,*"nlllb- N- s-- J". were yatenUy «enten--»* L' -erre eeien [every town in a Spanish-speaking 
teroay nv 10 • — months in pri «m an I fined $.35» each by country there is a plaza, where a band

less strict and opportunities for tete- 
' »-tete conversations more frequent.— 

From the January Wide World Magarf-

( anmngton. Jan. 26. I lie aiimngton ,u^lit... ( ien in Hie crimina’. .ii»tri«-t plays on one or two evenings of thu
bonapiel is jwstponed ow-mg to the von-j <ourt y |llo,i<M1 ,„r u „;,vx trial was - week. The young men and women
dit, 100 of the ice unti. XX ediie*glay and ; overru|Mi Ai: appeal t-> the supreme | congregate there, the former walking
Thursday. Teb. .3 and 4. Invitations! wu|1 will tie Vak<lll- | round and round in one direction and
issued will stand. -----------♦ *♦----------- the latter in the opposite direction.

To-night m tta City league game» at , Love-Making in Mexico. Thus they are constantly meeting and
the X. M. ( . A. two last games of bas- jn Spanish-speaking countries making eyes at each other, but they do
ketlw.ll will ta played. In the first | voullg women arc allowed but little not pair off or sit down on the benches

pion, knocking out an English aspirant City Park race track several weeks ago,

game th«* ta*« Dunoya team will meet | ()j t||p hbertv tha*. thev eniov in lands together. XX'h^n a young man want- 
the Clerks. and the ^ml game will, where English is the native tongue.

~ They rarely meet young men at social
entertainments, and arc never permit
ted to converse with them except in 
the presence of older people They 
do. of course, contrive to carry on flir-

bring together thr- Tiger* and Guy 
1 Xing’s famous Business Men's team.

New Orleans, lxi.. -Ian. 26. Flacid 
Frigerio and R. M. Sheffield, charged 
with operating a betting booth at the

In rjy Parce.
•XX'liat kind of an eating house do you,n 

call this7" asked the man from CU|v;- 
cago as lie entered a queer-looking 
tablishment in Paris.

"This is a one-horse restaurant, nuw^; 
sit-ur," explained garçon. “You can have 
ze. horseflesh in any style. How wowf & 
you like yours:"’

Horse in any style, eh?HI ■■
to pay his attentions to a girl, he j pose you have mine curried.’" ”, ^
must get notes smuggled to her or Some people change their mind* so 
"play tlie bear —that is, stand under often that they eventually wear them . 
the window of her room and try to | out.
attract her attention, either by sere- i ---------- -»•♦■----- -—

__r __________ nading her with some musical instru- [ The crook <11 the old stick is ill * tô J
talions, but chiefly with the eyes. In ment, or, if he has no gift that way, I take out.—Irish.
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Annual Clearing
Sale

Our annual "Cleaning-up Sale is now on. Every January we 
make it a point to dispose of all broken lots of Shoes left over from 
the season's business. These are not trashy shoes, bought for "bar
gain sale purposes,” but arc simply broken lots of our regular stock 
shoes. We are anxious to get rid of these odds and ends before new 
spring shoes arrive—and the following reduced prices will move them 
out quickly. COME AT ONCE, as it is quite natural that the BEST 
BARGAINS will be the quickest sellers.
63 pairs of Men’s Patent Laced and Buttoned, selling all season at 

$4.00 and $4.50, Cleaning-up Sale price $3.00.
'35 pairs of Men’s Gun Metal and Velours Calf, laced and button, sell

ing all season at $4.00 and $5.00, Cleaning-up Sale price, $3.15.
9 pairs of Men’s Tan and Black Hunting Boots, selling all season at 

$6.00, $0.50 and $7.00, Cleaning-up Sale price, $5.00.
107 pairs of Women’s Vici Kid. Gun Metal and Patent, laced and but

ton. selling all season at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, Cleaning-up Sale 
price, $3.15.

78 pairs of Women’s Gun Metal, patient colt and box calf, selling all 
season at $3.00 and $3.50, cleaning-up sale price $2.75.

14 pairs Women's Patent Button, regular all season $4.50, sale price 
$3.50.

12 pairs Women’s Box Calf Laced, regular $3.50 and $4.00, sale price 
$2.95.

9 pairs Youths’ Patent Laced, regular $2.00, sale price $1.50.
8 pairs Bovs' Patent Laced,. sizes 3, 4, 5Va, regular $2.50, sale price 

$1.95.
45 pairs Child's Kid Laced and Button, turn sole, sizes 4 to 7, regular 

price $1.00, wile price 75c.
We have many other lines, all being offered at BARGAIN PRICES. 
WARM SLIPPERS -A lot of Knglsh Felt Slippers. Your choice 20c 

for children’s, 25c for women's. Some of them worth up to $1.00
per pair.

All sale goods NET CASH at time of .purchase, 
open on Thursday night until 9 o’clock.

Store will he kept

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 King St. West

SEVEN BILLS 
INTRODUCED.

Railway Crossings Act Introduced 
in House.

Mr. Ralph Smith on British Colum
bia Election.

The French Treaty Signed af Paris 
—New Deputy Speaker Elected.

of

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

RHONE 1431

qo^!y
QflAHtlTY
X ALWAYS

RIGHT.

Rogers Goal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

S. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUY, Manages

irrrar
STOVE POLISH

is a revelatif'-’ to housekeepers. Nothing 
.ike * t has ~ver been made before.

11K////,

It means less work, because it does not 
get dull or brown. The hottest fire can't 
burn it off.
It means less work, too, because just a 
few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clean.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigger 
can for the money.

If yonrdealer dots not handle "Black 
Knight" send his name end 10c for 
full sized can. 7

The F. F. DALLEY CO. Limited. Hamilton. Ont.

& HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
Selling Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., limited
Toronto, Ont.

i The Paper on Which “The Times" U Printed # 
I is Made by the 4

I Riordon Paper Mills, Limited j
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

OOLAH BOOLAH’S FALL.

Once Lord of a Dusky Tribe; Now 
An Investigator of Chicken-Houses.
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 28.—Chief Ookih 

Bookih. once lord of the Bashula tribe in 
South Africa, was discovered by a police
man last night in a stranger’s hen house. 
The chief indignantly denied that lie was 
after chickens. He was just investigat
ing, having a theory that ostriches and 
Shanghai chickens belong to the same 
family. Oolah Boolah has l>ern here 
since the time of the World’s Fair. He 
came to the fair to exhibit himself and 
hie savage warriors, and when it was 

1 over refused to -«return to Africa.

----- CATTLE FOR FRANCE.

Canada Makes a Concession on This 
Point.

London, Jan. 25.—A Paris despatch 
says the Government will make the rati
fication of the supplementary treaty a 
question of confidence if seriously at
tacked. It is stated that Canada made 
notable concessions to the French agrar- 

, ians. especially regarding the importa- 
! tion of cattle.
j The Standard points out that the rati- 
I fication of the original treaty will seri- 
. ously affect the large British business 
• in ribbons and velvets developed on the 

basis of a substantial preference.

An eighteen-year-old boy has l>een 
condemned to death for murder in New

Ten men were imprisoned by an ex
plosion in a coal mine at Boswell, Pa., 
yesterday.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—If the pace 
at the opening of to-day’s sitting 
the House of Commons can be main
tained, then assuredly the session will 
be a short one. Of a list of nine 
bills standing on the order paper no 
fewer than seven were introduced and 
red a first time. It is true that sev
eral of the measures were old friends, 
but the fact that their sponsors were 
ready to move them at the first op
portunity was a sign of activity that 
ca.rried its own commentary. The 
honor of introducing the first bill of 
the session fell to Dr. Reid, who is 
again in charge of the measure which 
came before the House last session to 
amend the passenger ticket act.

PROTECTION OF CROSSINGS.
Mr. Bickerdike caused a flutter in 

the Conservative benches by moving 
a bill to amend the railway act by 
providing for the elimination or pro
tection of railway level crossings. This, 
he frankly explained, is substantially 
the bill which was introduced last ses
sion by Mr Lancaster, passed by the 
House, but killed in the. Senate. Public 
opinion, he claimed, had been arous
ed to the extent of demanding that 
something should be done to meet the 
dangers of the level crossings, and 
the bill proposed that in cities, towns 
and villages there must at least be 
gates, and that the Railway Commis
sion have adequate powers to deal 
with the evil.

Mr. Lancaster seemed somewhat 
aggrieved that his pet measure had
been appropriated, and showed that
he was not disposed to give way by 
moving his own bill.

It was next the turn of Mr. E. N. 
Lewis to be surprised. Last session 
lie introduced a bill striking at the 
practice of carrying daggers, knives 
and revolvers, and imposing severe 
penalties for wife-beating. This ses
sion lie also has been forestalled by 
Mr. Bickeidike, who to-day introduc
ed a measure along the lines of that 
of the member from West Huron. The 
latter was more gracious, however, 
than his colleague from Lincoln, and 
took occasion to congratulate Mr.
Bickerdike on taking up the bill,
which, by the way, proposes the use 
of the lash upon wife-beaters.
TO AMEND NATURALIZATION ACT.

Hon. Charles Murphy made his 
bow as a legislator in the real sense 
of the term by introducing a bill to 
amend the naturalization act. In a 
neat, concise speech he explained that 
the proposed amendment was similar 
to a provision in the English naturali
zation act, which stipulated that in 
addition to the other safeguards in 
the act an alien on applying for na
turalization shall furnish evidence on 
oath or affirmation of two British 
subjects, electors, residing within the 
territorial jurisdiction of the court to 
which the application is made, that 
the applicant is of good character, 
important qualification is that neither of 
the parties attesting must be an agent 
of the applicant. It was explained that 
the legislation has been asked for by 
some of the Judges in the west, who 
have experienced difficulty in adminis
tering the act as it now stands.

Another familiar bill was that moved 
bv Mr. Clarke, of South Essex, to am
end the railway act by removing the an
omaly as 1 > the liability of railway com
panies for fires caused by sparks from 
locomotives This bill passed the Rail
way Committee last session, but got no

Finally lion, Mr. Oliver submitted 
a bill to restore a few paragraphs 
which had been inadvertently omit
ted or displaced in the Dominion lauds 
act. These, it was explained, would not 
affect the principle or scope of the act. 

MR BORDEN'S ELECTION.
The legislative programme having 

thus received a satisfactory send-off, 
Mr. Borden rose to formally an
nounce his election of a seat. “J 
have had the honor, he said, ‘‘of 
being returned for the City of Hali
fax and the County of Carfeton, and 
it become- necessary that I should 
elect to sit for one or the other of 
these constituencies. Accordingly I 
declare my election to sit for the 
electoral division of Halifax, and I re
sign nuv seat as member for the 
County of Carleton.” This announce
ment was received with cheers from the 
Opposition benches.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S VOTE.
The way was now clear for the 

resumpaion of the debate on Un 
j address, or, as it might be more ap
propriately described, the debate on 

I how the Conservative party won five
seats in British Columbia. It fell
to Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, to 
reply to hi» Conservative friends from 

I the Pacific Province, and lie discharg- 
' id the task must effectively. Mr.
[ Muitli is one of the most logical 
! speakers in the House. Premises,
! argument and conclusion are all of 
I one texture, and inevitable 111 their 

never overstates his
always backed up

by sound reasons and facts well mar
shalled. It is fair to state that the 
new western contingent have fav
orably impressed the House. Messrs. 
Burrell. Cowan, Barnard and Taylor 
have already shown ability as speak
ers.- which should strengthen the Op
position where strength was badly 
needed. They have exhibited a ready 
adaptability to the forms and rules 
of the House, and adopted a tone 
in debate that might well set an 
example to some of their leaders. But 
they were no match for Mr. Smith, 
who. to use a sporting phrase, “put 
it all over” them. Dealing with the 
two questions which were the issues 
in British Columbia—better terms for 
the Province in the matter of subsi
dies and Oriental immigration — he 
charged the Conservative meml»ers 
with having won their seats by unfair 
and unjust presentation, and indeed 
misrepresentation. They bad led the 
people of British Columbia to be
lieve that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
responsible for the tenus given to 
the Province, whereas the resnonsibil- 
itv lav at the door of the conference 
of Provincial Premiers, including Sir 
Tames Whitney and Mr. Koblin. 

1 Turning to the Oriental problem, he

pointed out that it was created by 
the Conservative party twenty-five or 
thirty years ago, when they appoint
ed a commission, who reported that 
Oriental labor was a necessity in Bri
tish Columbia. In spite of repeat
ed representations by the people of 
that Province, the Conservative Gov
ernment did nothing, but as soon as 
the Liberal party got into power they 
increased the head tax upon Chinese, 
and subsequently restricted the im
migration of Japanese. Mr. Smith 
quoted figures showing conclusively 
that the Lemieux settlement had ha-d 
the effect intended, and that the Japan
ese authorities were carrying out their

THAT FORGED TELEGRAM.
Then in scathing terms he dealt 

with the forged telegram. That mes 
sage, he said, was distributed broad
cast throughout British Columbia anil 
was never repudiated. That it had a 
great effect upon the electors could 
not be doubted, and he put it to the 
members from British Columbia that 
the Oriental problem would not be 
settled by forged telegrams. Get
ting to closer quarters, he exposed the 
inconsistency of the Opposition repre
sentatives from the western Province. 
“These noble gentlemen,” he declar
ed, pointing * to Mr. Cowan and his 
associates, “stand for a white British 
Columbia, but employ yellow men. 
They preach what they do not prac
tice. I have preached against Orient
alism, but I have been consistent. I 
have never spent a dollar on yellow la
bor.” With this bombshell planted in 
the midst of the Opposition, Mr. Smith 
resumed his seat.

NO YELLOW FOR GOODEVE.
Mr. Goodeve, of Kootenay, followed 

with a maiden speech, in which he 
suggested that if Mr. Borden’s tele
gram did not declare for the absolute 
exclusion of Asiatics * it should haw 
done so. He also gave a back
hander to Premiers Whitney and Rob- 
lin by declaring that the eonference 
of Provincial Premiers was not an im
partial body.

Mr. Taylor, of New Westminster, 
who also made his debut, took the 
somewhat peculiar position that there 
was very' little difference between the 
terms of Mr. Borden’s telegram, as 
printed, and those of the original, and 
in the very next breath admitted that 
if his leader had committed the party 
to a policy of absolute exclusion it 
might have been regarded as offensive 
by the Japanese nation.

Air. E. N. 1-cwis furnished an amusing 
interlude by a plea for shorter 
speeches and shorter sessions. “If,” he 
said, “a man cannot strike oil in 30 min
utes he lias either got a very poor auger 
or he is boring in the wrong hole.’’

The joke was that in previous ses
sions Mr. Lewis has been one of the 
greatest sinners in the matter of long 
speeches.
PICTVRES-QVE FIGURE FROM WEST.

Mr. Glen Campbell, the Western I 
giant, who wears a sombrero around 
the corridors of the Commons, and j 
whose constituency of Dauphin com
prises one-third of Manitoba, closed 
the debate in a half-hour speech of 
the breezy western style, marked by 
a few specimens of pictorial western 
language; in fact, the new mem her 
from the prairie Province used five 
different languages in the course of 
his speech. He opened by a few
words of Cree, the language of the 
aborigines, in which he congratu
lated Speaker Marcil on his election 
to the Speakership. He declared that 
Sir Wilfrid’s attempt to explain the 
defeat of Government candidates in 
Manitoba on the ground that the 
Manitoba lists were “outrageously 
manipulated” reminded him of the 
French proverb, “qui s’ excuses s’ ac
cuses.” The lists were honest, and fair 
lists, and he challenged any Liberal to 
prove otherwise. Then this western 
rancher lapsed into Latin, and de
clared that the real explanation of 
the reversal of party strength in 

I Manitoba could be told in one word, 
“Siftonism,” which he expressed “nuil- 
tum in parvo.” Finally he used the 
language of English unadorned by 
declaring that the conditions as to 
the disposal of the timber limits in 
the west could only be described ns 
“rotten.” The whole address was in 
the outspoken, picturesque phrase
ology of the west. The House sat up 
and listened with decided interest to this 
new style of debating.

AVhen he sat down the motion to 
pass the humble address of the Com
mons in reply to the speech from the 
throne passed without division

DEPUTY SPEAKER ELECTED.
On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

Mr. G. H. McIntyre, of South Perth, 
was elected Deputy Speaker, amid 
cheers from both sides of the House

COST ENORMOUS.
The Georgian Bay Canal Survey 

Final Report.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The final report of 
the Georgian Bay Canal survey has 
been issued. The main figures as to 
estimated cost, etc., were published in 
the preliminary reports presented to 
Parliament last session. The present 
report gives a few additional details. 
To maintain the proposed one-hundred- 
million dollar canal would cost $900,000 
per year. To make Lake Nipissing sum
mit level would cost an additional ten 
million dollars and involve twelve addi
tional miles of rock cutting.

The report states that the current in 
the Ottawa River will not exceed three 
miles |>er hour, and practically slack 
water will obtain over a large part of 
the waterway. It is recommended t-lnit 
a special commission he appointed to ex
amine the. great canals of the world 
lx-fore any further plans of construVion 
are made.

MRS. HOPE, Morpeth, Ont

Terrible Effect of La Grippe
How many people there are who know from"*bltter experience the evils 

which follow in the train of La Grippe 1 The whole system is run down, 
appetite entirely fail1*, there is a continual feeling of languor and weakness, 
and life seems scarcely worth living. In many cases the lungs are attacked, 
and the victim gradually declines, until prematurely carried off by the 
dreaded “white plague.”

What would not the sufferer give to know of a SURE remedy—of some 
medicine that would not only arrest the disease, but build up the wasted 
system, and restore permanently the lost health and strength ; in a word, 
give new life and hope? SUCH A TONIC IS PSYCH I NE.

Mrs. Hope (née Cattle), of Morpeth, writes: “My lunes were In a 
terrible state, I had had La Grippe, and it had settled on my lungs. I kept 
steadily getting worse, and got so low that I was confined to bed, and could 
not even sit up. I consulted several doctors, but they said nothing could 
be done for me. Then I started taking PSYCHINE and it has certainly done 
wonders. I am now a& strong as I was before my sickness, and can truly 
say that PSYCHINE saved my life.” Such testimony as this Is convincing.

If you are suffering in a similar way, and have almost despaired of 
ever recovering the health you once enjoyed, why not send for a sample 
bottle of PSYCHINE and test it for yourself? There is no reason why you 
should not be restored PSYCHINE has proved the sovereign remedy In 
hundreds of other cases. Why not in yours ? PSYCHINE is sold by all 
druggists and dealers at 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE ,
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited.Toronto. 
Please send me trial bottle of Psy- 
chine in accordance with your 
special offer.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-«section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Albert*. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lande»Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain condition», 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
«deter of Intending bameoteeder.

Duties—Sir months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
bis homestead on a farm of at least SO acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by tala 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or ela-

certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
aionsaida his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month» in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
fine hiding the time required lo earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted ht» home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
dtotricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties-Must 
reside six mouths m each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acre» and erect a bouse worth
$300 0Û" W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

j sequence. He

COAL BUCKET FELL ON HIM 

Couldn't Walk for Two Months

Worker Owes His Restoration to Zam-Buk
Mr. ]>aniel Goddard, of Bay street, 

SaulL Nte. Marie, Ont., says: “While 
employed superintending the unloading 
of a coal vessel at Cohen's coal dock, a 
heavy coal bucket in descending into 
the vessel to be refilled suddenly over
turned, brazing my knee and scraping 
the flesh off to the bone. 1 was com
pelled to discontinue work and go home 
for treatment, where 1 was confined for 
about two months.

"When able to go out again I caught 
cold in the wound, inflammation started, 
the wound opened again, and for an
other month l was unable to move 
about. I tried all manner of things to 
get ease and get the wound to heal up, 
but nothing seemed able to do it. Not 
only did everything 1 tried seem use
less so far as healing went, but 1 could 
get no ease from the aching and the 
burning pains. At times 1 was just 
about crazy with the intense throbbing 
imins, ami night after night got no 
sleep whatever.

"Not until my wife began applying 
ZanvBuk did I find relief. When ap
plied to the injured member this balm 
quickly soothed the pain, and as we con
tinuée! using it each day brought an 
improvement. The throbbing pain* were 
soon banished, the inflammation and 
soreness relieved, and the wound thor
oughly cleansed of all poisonous and un
healthy matter.

"Healing then began, and in a won
derfully short time— considering the- 
seriousness of the wound—Zaiu-Buk
effected a complete and lasting cure, 
have since had no trouble with the limb 
at all, and it is as sound and strong as 
before the injury.”

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for cuts, lacer
ations, burns, eczema, ring-worm, cold 
sores, chapped hands, poisoned wounds, 
festering sores, bad leg, and all skin 
injuries and diseases. It is also a cure 
for piles. Druggists and stores every
where sell at 50c. a box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt 
of price. You are warned against harm
ful imitations sometimes represented as 
“just as good and cheaper.”

for one of its most respected anil popu
lar members.

FRENCH TREATY SIGNED.
Before adjournment Sir Wilfrid 

promised that the estimates would he 
brought d^wn this week. The Premier 
also read x cable, just received from 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, announcing that 
the Franco-Canadian trade convention 
was formally signed in Paris oil Sat
urday afternoon. The only substantial 
change in the new convention from the 
one ratified hv Parliament last session 
is with regard to some relatively unim 
portant conditions as to the admissior 
into France of fat cattle for slaughter. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Of a list of fifty-six questions on the 

order paper of the House of Commons to
day twenty-four were in the name of 
Mr. Foster. Replying to the member for 
North Toronto, Hon. Mr. Pugsley stated 
that the estimated cost of construct ion 

| and furnishing the new wing of the 
House was $105,v00.

Hon. Frank Oliver informed the 
House that 2,767 certificates for land 
grants to South African vétérans had 
been issued, covering 1,205,441) acres.

In answer to Mr. Burden, Sir Wil
frid Laurier stated that no steps 
would be taken by the Government 

connection with Hie all-red route 
until a report had been received from 
Dr. Coulter. Deputy Postmaster-Gen
eral, who was on a visit to Australia 
and New Zealand.

Mr. Lennox was . informed that the 
estimated number of farmers in Can
ada in 1901 was 471,833, and in 1908 
575,000. It was also estimated that 
3,349,516 persons were dependent upon 
farming operations for their support in 
1901, and 3,782,000 in 1908. The annual 
value, of exports of farm products in 
1901 was $208.417.820. and in 1908 $432, 
534,000.

Replying to Mr. Lennox, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier stated that no offer of a 
Knighthood had been made to ex- 
Chief Justice Tuck, of New Brunswick, 
on condition that he would retire from 
the Bench, and that the Government 
had no desire that he retire.

60LD
NEML
FLOUR That "Gold Medal"

HYMEN RUSHED.
Marriage of an Aged Pair in Win

nipeg on First Meeting.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—A wedding of un
usual interest was celebrated here to
day. when G. W. Green, of Bassett. Ne
braska, aged 71, was married to Miss E. 
Collins, of Birmingham, England, aged 
64. Neither had seen the other before 
they met to-day. the match having been 
arranged by correspondence. They left 
for the south to-night.

KILLED AT FORT WILLIAM.

ath of David Fraser, a Lineman, 
to be Investigated.

STORM AT MONTREAL
The Citizens Suffered all Kinds of 

Hardships.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—Montreal is just 
emerging from the storm which Cut her 
off from the outside world for twenty- 
four hours, and caused damage estimat
ed at half a million dollars. The heavy 
fall of sleet and rain all day Saturday 
and Sunday demoralized business. All 
telephone and telegraphic communica
tion with the outside world was cut off, 
and the whole of the city’s utilities were 
put out of order. The city was in 
darkness last night, the street car lines 
were tied up, the telephone and tele
graph lines were useless, the water sup
ply of the suburbs was cut off, the fire 
alarm system was useless, and in gen
eral the citizens suffered untold incon
venience.

Hundreds of poles and miles of wires 
are down all over the city, and linemen 
from the Power Company, the Street 
Car Company and the Telephone and 
Telegraph Companies have worked 
ceaselessly for forty-eight hours trying 
to effect repairs. Thousands of fine 
shade and fruit trees are ruined, and the 
loss from this alone will run into tens 
of thousands of dollars. Over 50,000 
people in Westmount, St. Henri, St. 
Louis, Outremont and St. Denis wore 
without water or light. Power for the 

I (.limping stations for these places is sup
plied by electricity, but with the break- 

' ing of the wires the supply was cut off, 
j and they have had nothing but melted 

snow for the past two days.
I The C. P. R. admits damage of $100,- 
| 000 and the Grand Trunk of $75,000. The 
j train service is disorganized; trains are 
i lx-ing sent out without despatching, and 

have to feel their way along from sta
tion to station. The general verdict is 
that the storm was the worst in the his
tory of the city.

“ DIED OF FRIGHT.
Vivid Flash of Lightning Terrifies 

a Baby.

Belleville, Jan. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. John 
Flagler, of this city, lost their baby in 

I a peculiar manner. On Sunday the 
; mother was holding her baby in her lap 
j when there came a vivid flash of light- 
j ning ami heavy thunder. The child 
, screamed and fell back in its mother’s 
i arms, going into convulsions. It contin

ued to scream and act strangely at in
tervals throughout the day and night, 
and died this morning. The attending 
doctor said the child died of fright.

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Use 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction. 
Every grocer.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear ; handsome in design end 
finely finished. We sell it.

P. CLARIIMGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in f-lb. and i-lb Tins.

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN end DRY

The Madee-Walton Co.
Limited,

606, Bank of Hamilton Bldtf.
Phones 336 end 1102

Fort William, Jan. 25.—An inquest 
will be held to-morrow night on the 
body' of David Fraser, aged 24 years, 1 
who was killed while working on a 
primary wire this afternoon. Just what 
caused the current to pa»» through his 
body has not been ascertained. De
ceased was a competent wire man and 
knew all the*wires at the point he was | 
working at. He was not wearing rubber 
gloves, but had them in his pocket.

The rapid spread of local option 
during the past two years has so ma
terially' cut down the work of ’ several 
of the local boards of license commis
sioners that it is predicted that the 
Government, in its amending legisla
tion to the license act, may consider the 
question of centralization of license- 
granting authority.

Fifteen immigrants of an undesirable 
class will be deported from Winnipeg 
this week. Included in the number is a 
German family of seven people.

W
If you are suffering from Catarrh or 
Cold in the head send to the CUROL 
SALVE CO., Spadlna Ave., Toronto, 
for a free trial ol CUROL. It cures 
Catarrh and relieves a cold in the head, 
sore throat or a tight chest like magic. 
Rub CUROL well into the parts affected 
and inhale the healing essences.

25c a box of all Druggists and Dealers 
or postpaid from the proprietors on 
receipt of price.

HEAUNd, SOOTHING, ANTISEPTIC.

r ^GREATEST 
r or healers/

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful _
MARVEL Whirling Spray

1 Tbe new Vaginal byrla*c.
Best—M oet convert 

It cleanse»

Aik your druggist for It. i 
If i:e cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept n<„ 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It g 
full particulars and directions in- 
▼alnahle to ladles. ... , ~
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. At Indsor. Onr. 
. n General Agent* for Canada.

REN WOMEN.
—a *1 for unnatural 

dischargee.inflammations. 
Irritation» or uloarations 
of mucous membrane* 

J r^rnu Cornea Pnioleea, an* not astrla. 
ImEEmSCBEMCAU». *•«>» or poisonous.
* -------1 Sold by DrasgbU,

* or esnt In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, fee 
SI 00. or S hollies M.Y&. 
Circular sent mx nul

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.
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CITY COUNCIL VOTED DOWN , 
ANY LICENSE REDUCTION.

Voice of the People as Expressed at the Late Election Unheeded by
Majority of the Aldermen.

Special Session of the Council This Evening to Consider the Power 
Question—To Ask For $227,000 Debenture.

The City Counoil last night dealt with |

I <

What the
Aldermen Did

one of the most important matters to l ♦ 
be faced this year, when it voted against I T 
cutting off any liquor licenses, forvin; 
the temperance people to content th> 
selves with having the number 
censes restricted to <>8, the numlu' 
sued at present. The Commissioners 
hitherto had power to issue 75.

It i^ doubtful if any question ever 
considered by .my Council in Hamilton's 
history attracted more interest. Prob
ably five thousand jieople would have 
crowded into the City Hall imd there 
been accommodation. Both the temper
ance people and the hotel men had been 
told earlier ii\ the day that each side 
was going to try and pack the Council 
chamber, and the result was a rush for 
ecats an hour or more before tiio Council 
met. As early as 6.30 the different fac
tions began to arrive. Clergymen rub
bed shoulders with hotel men in the rush 
for seats, and at 7 o'clock the Council 
chamber was packed to capacity.

Uniformed policemen stood on the 
floor to keep the spectators from crowd
ing into the space reserved for the alder 
men. "1 tie platform in iront ut the 
Mayor’s desk furnished seating accom
modation tor a large crowd. Every inch
of standing room around the entire ! from two-thirds of the territory of that 
chamber was occupied, some of the spec | country. The chief of police here was 
tutors standing on top ot the radiator- j asking for fifteen new men to protect 
to observe whi t was going on. I he cur- citizens. If the Council voted the license 
ridors were crowded, those in the rear . reduction there would be no need of 
being unable to gel a glimpse inside, had these extra men. The people of Hamilton 
to content themselves with the informa j }la(j declared themselves. They wanted 
tion furnished by those in front. At < licenses reduced. With a lietter organi- 
o clock people were being turned away ; za(jon tjlf» temperance people would have

Voted against cutting off any 
hotel licenses.

Fixed the number of licenses 
at 68, as compared with 75 the 
Commissioners had power to

Decided to appeal to the Leg
islature for permission to issue 
debentures for $227,000 for the 
overdraft and road work.

Arranged for a special coun
cil meeting to-night to discuss 
power matters with the solic*

Appointed a committee to 
deal with the re-organization of 
the City Engineer's department.

Appointed another special 
committee on the power ques-

♦ l Aid. Crerar declared that it was without 
| 1 con-suiting him. He was pledged to no
♦ ! one. He supposed he was supported, as 

one of the men who would give the 
hotels a reasonable show in this matter. 
The Citizens’ league contained a number 
of reasonable men. but on the other 
hand there were those in it who would 
cut off at one sweep all the hotels in 
the city, and throw the owners on the

♦ | street if the)- had the power. Perhaps
♦ ; there were a number of these places
♦ they could get along without-, but the
♦ question was how to get rid of them
♦ ' and get rid of them fairly. T defy any
♦ license commietioner,” he said, "to go
♦ ' out and eut off eight hotels and do it 
J without discriminating.'’
♦ j The chief objection of some of the tom- 
4 | peranee aldermen was that the hotel men
♦ i did not live up to the law. The com-
♦ ! miesioners were there to see that they
♦ j did. and they had the power to make.
♦ ! them. Would reduction lessen the evil? 

Would not men who took a drink occa
sionally go up town on other night-s and 
make a night of it?

"1 am willing to reduce the number of 
licenses and to go further," he said, “but 
only on two conditions. "Hie first is to 

ut* off licenses for breaking the law, in
cluding not having proper hotel accom
modation, and the second compensation 
and proper compensation, taking into 
consideration what investment is in the 
business. Consider the business they 
are conducting, just as you would any 
other man's business. It is * legal busi-

:i

by thi
The aldermen, led by Mayor McLaren, 

had to jostle their way through the 
blocked doors. Their appearance was the 
signal for an outburst of applaits - .and 
an indication of a stormy time later in 
the evening. Some doubted Mayor M.
Laren's ability to maintain order in such 
a gathering. "He certainly deserve* 
credit if he can do it." said some of the 
aldermen, who did not envy him his job.
Thpy expected to see the crowd, which 
"as pretty evenly divided, take the bit 
in its teeth and break loose. Mayor 
McLaren held a Light rein throughout | ”j 
the evening, thougn. and it is doubtful 
if there ever was a Council meeting con
ducted with more order under such cir
cumstances. With the exception of a 
slight stir while Aid. Allan was speaking, 
which caused His Worship to threaten 
to clear the Council chamber if it occur 
red again, perfect order was maintained.

MAYOR DEMANDS ORDER.
Mayor McLaren at the outset warned 

the crowd that order must Be maintain- i dress It
Cd. *‘l Mill iriiiil to see ssi ni:iiiv here."’ lie I i

MV H KD THEM WITH STATISTICS.
Alderman lx>es stuffed the aldermen 

with statistics to show now much worse 
Hamilton is off with bars than other 
places in Canada. “1 say t-hat what-
business or institution abridges human 
life or degrades human character it 
should not be upheld by law." he said. 

Insurance statistics in the l nited

had a majority of pledged candidates in 
the Council. With another hundred votes 
they would have had three more men in 
the Council. There were eight straight 

! pledged aldermen there and five others « Hates. England and < anada showed 
! wl,... through their friends or themselvea, ! there to a difference m the death 
! had intimated that thee would aland be ramong drinker, and non drinker, of

from 2*2 to 30 per cent. I he last bcense

i many lier»1, i

reduction if it had a fair chance of 
being endorsed. To make it easy for 
these men, the temperance people had 
decided to ask for a reduction of only 
eight.

"In closing," said Aid. Morris. “I 
would like to give a little friendly ad- 

Some of you have read of Noah 
! and the flood. Noah preached for 120 
I years telling people that the flood was 
I coming and telling them that when he 
j built his ark they had better go into 

it. Gentlemen, just take a hint from 
! history. The flood is coming. Aune of 
I you may think it is a mere wave, but 
I it is a deluge."
j The first sign of a demonstration was 

when Alderman Morris finished his ad- 
only a ripple and Mayor

said. "Pert.-ct order must 
Make no demonstration - 
either side. The aldernu 
the purpose of conducting tlv cityburi
ne». There must be no remarks or no 
applause uu either side."

The Hoard ut" Works and Fire and 
Water Committee reports were quickly 
disposed of, and the Market Committee's 
report, with its recommendation that 
the number of licenses be reduced

n |
McLaren promptly stopped it with a de
mand for order.

THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.
Alderman Allan, seconded by Aid' 

man Julien, moved in amendment 
the amendement that the number of li-

duction in Hamilton was in 1894. 
Three years previous to that there were 
5.900 arrests in Hamilton and three 
\ ears after only .'>,<>00. Three years be
fore the convictions nuini>ered 3.900 and 
three years after reduction 2.000. an im
mense reduction. The number of drunks 
arrested was 070. as compared with 570 
alter reduction, and the number of 
drunks and disorderlies 473, as compared 
with 257 after. Gambling eases were re
duced from 55 to 19; non-support case» 
from 49 to 20; infraction of the liquor 
license law from 114 to 09. and places 
sidling without a license from 22 to 13. 
H might be argued that this three-year 
|>eriod was no sufficient proof. The same 
applied to ten-year periods. In 1S89 20 
li.enses were cut off in Hamilton and in 
1*94 nineteen of a reduction t-ook place, 

j Tin < oinmisrioners cut off eight two or 
: three years ago. For the ten years pro

to 1889 the number of drunks were 
and for ten years after that only 

I.."tOO. a little over one-third of the num-
-I:

fifty, was then presented.
Gardner, seconded by Aid. Forth, 
its adoption, the former reserving tin- 
right to vote as hr -aw fit on any am
endment that might be made.

SPRANG A SURPRISE.
The temperance people sprang a sur

prise right there. Itemizing mat there 
was lit tie hope of carrying in - reduction 
of eighteen, and not winning tu give the. 
L'ouneil an opportunity of voting it down 
on the ground that tin* move was too 
drastic, they moved that the figures tin 
l>e inserted in place of 50 in th ■ report, 
making a reduction of eight licenses. 
Aid. Morris, seconded by Aid. Miln*-. 
moved this a* soon as tin* committee's 
report was in the Mayor's hand*.

"1 feel dike apologizing to many good 
citzens of Hamilton for sub-tituting 
aixty for fifty.*’ said Aid. Morris. I 
ho|*e no one will think for a mimit.- that 
our zeal for the cause is abating. 1 find 
in talking the matter over with some of 
the aldermen that they think ih<- recoin 
inondation of the committee in limiting 
the number to fifty is too extreme. 
Personally. I think fifty very moderate, 
and I am satisfied that a large majority 
of the citizens are of the same opinion."

Mr. Morris then gave a comparative 
statement showing that Hamilton has 
one bar for every 985 population'; Ot
tawa one for every 1,200; London one 
fur every 1,923, and Toronto one for 
every 1,995. They had recently vutc.i in 
Toronto to reduce the number from 150 
to 110, which would give Hamilton three 
Bars for every one in Toronto in -rutin 
to population. Hamilton.'he deelai.-d. 
was handicapped in it* commercial and 
industrial growïTi by reason of thi- fart. 
“We do not want tn restrict the h 
accommodation of Hamilton." he said, 
“but wc do want to restrict the disreput
able bar room. '

There was any amount of evidence of 
the lack of good hotel ace immoilation 
here. A traveller the other day walked 
all the way from the G. T. R. station to

censes to be issued be fixed at 68. the i '”'r commitment- 
number now issued by the commission- | l*v' t*ttmlx*r of cas. 
ers, although they have power t«> issue j f°rr- 
75. I Hie vote showed

| "In making this amendment." he said. * <*d a reduction.

for drunkenness of 
- for ten years be-

viearly people want- 
X year ago a great

hairimin ; “I do not make it so much because I ! ",an.v the icmj>eranee people
: am opposed to reduction as I am opposed 
to the way of reducing them. I am op
posed to any mau or any body of men 
goiug up t j a man in a legitimate busi- 

‘ ness and insisting on him giving it up 
without any recompensation or anv 

! warning, forcing him out on the street, 
perhaps in some cases when he was not 
able to work. There are men in Ham
ilton in the business 1 have gone to 
school with, men who keep good hotels 
and who. I doubt, If they ever break the 
law. Some of these men have the sav
ings of fifteen years invested there, and 

j you take this away from them vou 
take away their living. If there is a 
public necessity that licenses should be 
reduced, and if the public will pay for 
compensation, I will vote for every re- 

| duct ion. to reduce them to fifty or rv- 
duce them to nothing. There is'another 
way they can be reduced The Commis- ! 

i sinners have the power. The Comrais- 
I sinners were aware of what was going ' 

on. or ought to lx*, and should know ; 
"hat hotels t<> cut off. Perhaps there 1

fooled by a l*. V. (’. slate. This stood 
for People's Popular Candidates. He 
knew ministers who took these cards 
»nd xoted the slate, under the impres
sion that this was really a slate of peo
ple's candidates and ignorant of the fact 
that it wae the hotel men’s slate. They 
had their eyes open-d this time, how 
exer. and the vote showed the result. 
Personally, he thought the number of 
licenses .-hnuld be cut dow n to 25. Win
nipeg. with its larire floating population, 
got along with one to every 1.750. An
other striking illustration, he thought, 
of the fact that the cutting off of bars 
lessened drinking, was the fact that in 
Toronto on Christmas Day there were 
85 arrests for drunkenness, as compared 
with four on New Year's Day. when the 
bar- were closed for the ejections. These 
four cases were the largest number for 
a New Year’- Day in Toronto for ten 
years. Those interested directly in the 
liquor trade, declared Aid. I.eee*. should 
not have any opportunity of voting on 
tin- question. Ix-avc them out. and the

» hotel* they eould gît” along 'Wdirt '»"'P-™nee.
t l>etter without. I have it on g.xxl au- 'LD SWEENEY'S SCHEME.

1 hunt y that some blight reduction will i ... ,.
lie made this year whether the Council ! .d „ <We*ne-v . e”dor»ed what

j passes this or not. but it will be n- Al,*ermen Allan and < rerar «aid alxnil 
duct ion for cause. If the temperance peo- _U<t !.':!! t “* T*'.1 lt .w*f lhe on|y

pie to cut off a certain number of li
censes without aonbt.”

DISCUSSES COM PENS ATION.
Aid. Anderson, replying to Aid. Crerar's 

argument, as to compensation, said he 
had been assured by men who were in 
a position to know that there were as 
many as twenty-five places in Hamilton 
with licenses that provided no accommo
dation for the general public. Aid. 
Sweeney had suggested setting aside 
$200 from each license fee to compen
sate these hotelmen. Why not compen
sate the butcher, the grocer and baker 
with this money or devote it to the 
wives and children of those who suf-

ALD. FORTH HEARD.
A fair, square deal for every man, 

Aid. Forth declared, was his motto. He 
was elected to the council without being 
pledged to anyone, and was there to 
hear arguments as to why the saloons 
should exist. “1 have failed so far to 
see why it should exist. 1 have heard 
why hotels should exist, and 1 admit the 
force of that. There are many of these 
hotels, a credit to the city, and some are 
a disgrace.”

Mr. Forth thought the commissioners 
could be depended upon to do the fair 
thing for the hotelmen if the council re
duced the licenses. He thought that 35 
or 40 hotels would provide, all the neces
sary accommodation for Hamilton. There

would to take bread from his family. 1 
am glad that we have some hotel- 
keepers who would not give a man a 
drink, whether drunk or sober, for this 
reason. The hotel men should remember ' 
that if they continue supporting men I 
who defy the law. the handwriting is on 
the wall, and there is nothin*? else to 
it. If they keep hotels and obey the 
lawr. public sentiment will be with

HOW THEY LINED UP.
The Council wae then divided. The 

amendment as moved by Aid. Morris to 
fix the number of licenses at 60 was 
first voted upon. It was defeated on 
a 13-8 division, as follows:

Yeas (8) — Lees, Morris, Milne, 
Peregrine, Robson, Forth, Cooper, An
derson.

Nays (13)—Ellis. Wright, Crerar. Ap- 
plegath. Clark, Gardner, Jutten, Hopkins, 
Sweeney. Ryan, Farmer, Allan, Guy.

The amendment to the amendment, 
moved by AM. Allan, to fix the number 
of licenses at 68, the number at present j 
issued, carried on a 15-6 division, Aid. ; 
Lees and Milne voting with the major
ity, the other six temperance candidates f 
voting against it. * . I

The nays were: Morris, Peregrine. Rob : 
son. Forth, Cooper ami Anderson.

POWER MATTERS.
It was after 11 o'clock when the

were men in the council chamber con- j Council settled down to talk payer mat
ducting saloons, but not one of them I ters, and it was nearly midnight when 
stepped forward to say why they ox- ! adjournment took place. Aid. Crerar

m

KV. :> "Vu,

I

m.

CVJ. Av

is ted. The only reason was for the rev
enue in the business.

ALD. CLARK’S ARGUMENTS.
Aid. Clark charged Aid. Morris with 

using a threat that the aldermen who 
voted against reduction would be swept 
out of power for doing so. This was 
one reason why he got up to speak. XVas 
that a reason why any man should vote 
against a principle fixed in his mind? At 
the Markets Committee meeting tin- 
other night Aid. Clark said that two 
clergymen sat near him. After the com
mittee dealt with reduction, some one „ .
leaned over, and remarked to one of • the aldermen, no matter how few 
these men, that the saloonkeepers had how many, wanted to discuss city busi- 
nothing to say, "No, they depended on j ness, tliev were welcome to hold a meet- 
whiskey money to speak lor them," said ing. That was what the offices were 
one of these clergymen. This was an , there for.
other reason, said Aid. Clark, that caus- As a itev member of the Council, Aid. 
ed him to speak. j Milne said he was very anxious tv get

The temperance people, he said, were | information and would certainly have 
using the game weapon against them j been there had he known there was to 
that was used in the last election, only , be a meeting.
on MOtUrr qii«tion. Aid. CUrl£.d«-lai | s,im(. of th, aW(.rm,„ thought it

started the ball rolling by enquiring 
about the secret meeting held recently 
in Mayor McLaren"s office, when the 
Hydro-Electric aldermen discussed pow
er matters with Engineer Sothman and 
Solicitor Loeb. He thought that perhaps 
there was some valuable information 
that all the aldermen should be in pos
session of.

Mayor McLaren said there was noth
ing to prevent anyone from being there. 
Some of the aldermen wanted informa
tion, asked to use his office, and he 
granted permission. Any time any of

Aid. (Tark^decln.1
e<l that at that time, he had been defiled,. .. , , . , , , , „ . strange that, if the meeting was so
ndicul-d and ,l„nd*r,d. by , |»prr th.t a,derm,n .ho were thought
dovl.n-d ,h.l «-truly-very m.u who vot- ; f H,d rev tiret r,e men knew about it 
ed that way would be swept out of the 1 JMayor McLaren said that he thought j 

the best move the Council could make jmunicipal arena.
Aid. Clark u«ed this argument to show j i

that tieeuse reduction did not leo.ru woeld be to get the best legal opinion 
drinking. Toronto. l„,t year, had a P«-blr on the power contract. There 
population of nearly -3Ô.IKX1. and had one «re » ---"oer of question, that should 
license for every 1^9$ people. Hamilton, i S' definitely answered before the mat- 
with a population of 60.ntX> people, had | *«' «» ->”■ Some of them were
68 license,, or one for evem- 880 people
The number of ra-w of intoxication be
fore the Magistrate in Hamilton last 
year was 1.058. and in Toronto, 8,750; 
thus Toronto, with a population five 
times as great as Hamilton, avd with so | penditure necessary to pay for any elec- 
many less hotels.rceorded eight [?] times : trie energy from any other source than 

many convictions aa Hamilton. Aid. that of th j Cataract company, for any

1. In the event of the city of Hamil
ton in any year during the term of the 
contract with the Cataract company, 
providing in its estimates for the ex-

pie brought il up the Council mu 1,1 ! •Tln«nn l,*'l h'»rd during the 
from lime to time, restrict thr numlwr i ,A e**1 desl w„ herd
of li.enses a. th. Commissioner, rut j , , U “ "‘"e ,'‘l0" ,ra,f'''-
them off 1,1,1 " «s legalized by lhe Provincial

.... . ... I Government and recognized bv the Do
AU.<LD A DEMONSTRATION. - minion Government, it was*only fair 

"1 can"1 find it in my conscience. I <«» those engaged in the business that 
brought up in a good old Presbyterian j 1 *,PX should l*e considered as welf as 
"ay. 1° g i out and rob a man that the other*. Discussing compensation, he 
'va> - suggested t lia t the Government should

This remark created a stir, and was ! * '<ai,li*h a fund from the fee* collected 
greeted with hisses and applause. ! P*a<"*ng aside each year $200 of the

Mayor Mclairen took hold of the sit- - *700 fee- With 6S hotels in
«lati«m with a strong haul. "Gentlemen, ,,amiUon this would make *l4.(mo a 
i' that happens again." lie said, "I will" ' \Par- an'l would soon make enough to 
dear the ( ouncil of every man." There ! c”rnPe.n*ate the places cut off. He

no further cause for complaint after thought the council should call the at 
tention of the Government to this 
scheme.

the Royal, trying every hotel on the *va _
before he could get breakfast. Kx Mayor i ‘ H max acem strangecontinued Aid.
Stewart, Mr. Morris said, told him of an i Allan, when order was restored, “to find 
experience he had, going to three hotels j n;e here advocating this. It is not lx* 
and being refused a meal, one day when j I drink. Perhaps once in five or ,
he was in a rush. The fourth man only ] six vears for medicinal purposes <»r for I can"‘ t° the council unpledged to license

A MANDATE. SAYS PEREGRINE-
Alderman Peregrine declared that h«

surrendered when Hi* Worship threat ' < iiri«.-.*it\ I take a drink. It i* not be- reduction or anything else, but bent on
cause I drink that I don’t want the ! M>rYinB t,,<k rity’s best intereets, wheth- 

! licences cut. If the < oun-.i! and tin- lem- j <*r iu a moral or material wav. Every 
j peraiue people have patience I Wlieve , «Merman should regard hie office a-

■ the ('omened to bring the matter befo 
missioners.

PREDICTS A DELUGE.
"This is no scheme of a few rattle

brained fanatics," declared the speaker, 
as he read off a long list of names of 
prominent citizens and manufacturers

mg anyone."
ALD. COOPER SPEAKS.

Aid. Cooper, one of the new members!

that hotel men were being dealt with 
justly when their license was cut off 
without warning he said the license was

who were supporting reductions. The from Ward 7. in his maiden speech, made j no ^an'w^guarantee ”hat"'ît "wrâld 
churches were practically a unit on it. i a strnnor nlpn <->»' 1 .<>!.*.if «t ♦«,.. ■ --
Tiite newepapers since tlie election had 
given many indications of where they 
stood and only last night one of them
had an extreme editorial advising reduc- the . . „ _____ _

their fingers on the public pulse, had 
swung around to the temperance side.
( utting off eighteen or even eight 
meant that less temptation in a hoy's 
reach, ami would help Hamilton to 
prosper that much mor<.

A LUX RERAR'S VIEWS.

tion. Public sentiment was growing rap
idly in favor of temperance, as shown 
by the fact that the bars in Ontario 
were going at the rate of two a week. 
Toronto, in 1874, had 309 licensed bars 
and Hamilton 127. In the United States 
the bars were going at the rate of thirty 
» day and saloons had becu abolished

thr M k1 i not »t »".v «me. I, the
u,""11tt„.„ recommeixlatioii lor » cut s-.reel Railw.v tompanv half , million 

Public vent uncut, he declared. ! ,.|IHng, ,r„m hor„, th, ,|w.
trie system. Was it compensated? The 
advent of natural ga* in Hamilton cut 

I the coal companies" business down by a 
: fifth. Were they compensated? Was

ommittd 
to fifty.
overwhelmingly favored re<luction. and 

newspapers, which generally ha<

not compensation as just in these eases 
n* in the liquor business. Me was sur
prised that intelligent aldermen refused 
to «li^eern the voire of the people as 
spoken in the vote. “It was a sure 

Although the hotel men supported him mandate,*’ he declared, “from the geo-

Clark also declared that he entered the 
Council unpledged.

OTHER VIEW'S.
Aid. Allan's argument to leave it to 

the Commissioners was answered by Aid. 
Milne, who said that the Commissioners 
had more than once told the temperance 
people that it was » privilege and the 
duty oi the Council to reduce the num
ber of licenses.

In Ward 5. Aid. Wright said the tem- . 
perance question was not an issue, nor 
could lie accept the general vote as a 
mandate, because of the large number of 
licenses in the ward he represented. II»* 
had no assurance that some of these 
hotel* would not be hit by a reduction. 
The Government licensed the*e place*, 
and he could not see why it unloaded on 
the people the responsibility or the duty 
of cutting them off. He emphatically 
denied that he was pledged to anybody.

Aid. Ellis is another new member who | 
made his maiden speech on the temper
ance question. He did not think that 
Hamilton was any too well accommodai- j 
ed with hotel accommodation, as it was, 
and this was apparent at the time of.the 
Carnival and again when the Sheffield 
Choir was here. He would make the 
hotel men keep hotels rather than cut 
them off. He did not believe that cut
ting fifteen or eighleeen hotels off would 
stop drinking. *‘A man who wants a 
drink will walk a mile to get it."’

ALD. MORRIS REPLIES:

Replying briefly t<> the arguments 
against reduction, Aid. Morris sai*l that 
the Commissioners had time and time 
again told the temperance people that 
they would not reduce the licenses. They 
declared that it was not their policy to 
do so, nor to cut off the lawbreakers. 
ITiis, he thought, answered Aid. Crerar's 
argument. The police records showed 
that there had been persistent and flag 
rant lawbreakers here. The Commis
sioner*. he thought, would be very glad 
of an opportunity to cut some of them 
off if the Council reduced the licenses. 
Repvling to Aid. Clark, who had charged 
him with making a threat, AM. Morris 
said, that if Noah threatened the people 
when he politely and kindly invited them 
to get into the ark. before the deluge, 
then he supposed that he, too. was guilty 
of making a threat. Answering Aid. 
XVright, he said the temperance people 
had no desire to reduce hotel accommo
dation. but they wanted to get rid of the 
•li-repu table bar. Buffalo, with a popu
lation of half a million, ha* only 75 li

censed hotels.
Aid. Jutten spoke briefly, ami con

fined his advice t«> giving the temperance 
people a tip to *et to work wiping out 

| the treating system, which was largely 
i responsible for the evil, 
i MAYOR MTARKVS ADVICE.

This practically ended the discussion, 
but before the Council was divided 
Mayor McLaren offered a little advice. 
Said he: “I think it is about time some
one was handing out good advice to the 
hotelkeepers of the city. I believe that 
the matter, to a large extent, rests in 
their own hand*. It is not a question 
now of a man whd take* a drink ami 
one who doe.* not, but of law-abiding 
citizens who believe that the law shoukl 
lx- kept, and that a man when he gets a 
license should follow the terms of it. 
and keep the law. It is not a matter of 
catching a man for being five minutes 
late in closing his bar. or accommodat
ing a guest, but the *pirit of the law- 
should be kept. I don't believe that this 
movement is entirely th<; work of the 
temperance people. The work has been 
made easy by a few men who have 
broken the law and kept the hotel
keepers in hot water. The hotel men 
stick to these men. because they are 
good fellows. If they just make up 
their minds, they will see the handwrit
ing on the wall. In connection with this 
there comes up the old question, ‘Am I 
my brother's keeper?’ Every man who 
has a license should know that he is his 
brother's keeper, ami that if a man who 
has a family depending on him applies 
for a drink when intoxicated he has no

purpose t) be supplied in that year, 
and making no provision to pay for any 
energy from that company.

(a) Is the city then under any liabil
ity to the Cataract Company under by
law No. 7753

(b) If so. to what extent?
<c> Does Mr. Justice Anglin give any 

decisive opinion on this point in his 
judgment ; if so, what is it?

(d) VX'ha*. is your own opinion?
2. In the event of the city making no 

provision in its estimates for the year 
1909 for the supply of electrical energy, 
would the position of the parties under 
by-law No. 775 be changed in any way?
If so, how'

3. We ar»* authorized to issue deben
tures for $50,000 to build a plant and 
Buy pumps, motors, etc., for waterworks 
purposes. Are we compelled by Mr. Jus
tice Anglin's decision to go on and pro
cure the plant and machinery and take 
power from the Cataract Power Com-

Hoth Aldermen Peregrine and Allan 
thought that whatever was done should 
be done without delay, and not a whole 
vtttv wasted over it.

Aid. Allan said that lie had secured 
figures from the City Engineer as to the 
cost per milbon gallons pumping, with 
electric motors, based on Buffalo's ex- 
jx-rienee*. These figures show that the 
city could pay for the motors in two 
years, by ttie saving over the steam 
plant, and it would probably take two 
years before Hydro-Electric power was

Aid. Peregrine thought that it would 
be a good idea for the aldermen to get 
together once and discuss the matter 
informally. On his motion, seconded by- 
AM. Allan, it was arranged that the 
Council should meet at 7.30 to-night, 
when Hugh Rose, of Toronto, who acted 
for the city in the power case, would be

On the same motion the following 
committee was appointed by the Mayor, 
to handle the question: AM. Pere
grine. Jutten, Allan, Farmer and the

WANT $827.000.
Early in the evening the Finance Com 

initteo met. and decided to recommend 
to the Council ta apply to the legisla
ture for permission to issue debentures 
to the amount of $227.000, of which 
$112.00 will go to wipe out the over
draft. ami $125.000 for road work on 
James and Barton street*. Although the 
Council finally approved of th*, it look
ed at one time as it was going to be 
bowled out.

Chairman Peregrine, of the Finance 
Committee, said that if the Council 
would make this application ard issue
debentures he would undertake to see
that there would be no overdraft this

Aid. Milne and Morris wanted the 
matter referred back, and made an am
endment to that effect. Aid. Milne 
wanted two mills added to the rate, 
which would net the city $78,000, and 
Aid. Morris said that it was not fair to 
the taxpayers to wheedle money out of i 
the Government. It led to extra va- j

^*City Solicitor Waddell said that the j 
reason for having the Council-deal with 
tire matter at this meeting was that it, j 
was necessary to advertise the applica
tion for six weeks. If this was not done 
at once, it would be too late to have it 
dealt with at the present ses-ion of 
Parliament. He pointed out that they 
did not need to make the application if 
they later decided on some other plan.

Aid. Milne and Morris were the only 
01=66 to vote for the amendment, and 
the re=t of the Council accepted the .Soli- j 
citor’s advice.

FOR REORGANIZATION.
I

As expected, the Council will at once 
tackle the scheme to reorganize the City 
Engineer’s department, which «as de
feated last year. With that purpose in 
view, the following committee was ap
pointed. on motion of Aid. Peregrine,

Patrolling 
his weary 

beat—
the same dull mono
tone day after day —

the Track-walker r;se‘
danger spot unwillingly—leaving behind a j 
death trap—to be sprung on the first swift, 
heavy train to come thundering on.
Under the heavy strain the broken track spreads the 
wheels strike the ties the train tears up the track— 
topples off the road and rolls down the embankment.
What chance have the passengers—caught like rats in a trap— > 
the comfortable cars changed to a shambles ?

Tossed and thrown ’mongst seats —broken glass and wreckage—men fight
ing like demons —women struggling in despair —children helpless with 
fear—broken limbs —marg’ed bodies—lives crushed out—all became of 
no safeguards against rai's that break.

The Price System of Automatic Stopping and 
Controlling for Railways finds the Breaks when 
they happen and stops all trains in safety regardless of 
human oversight.
Come to the Demonstration Room, Top Floor 
Norwich Union Building, 12-Id Wellington St. 
East, and see the Price Device stop trains when 
rails break, any day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Exhibition Free All are Welcome

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

i!

\

Brokers for the Co. :
John A. Street A Co., Ltd. 
Norwich Union Building, Toronto.

K Ask for our 
Souvenir Book'et, telling 

a"! «bout the Price Device

Hamilton Representative

E. B. ARTHUR Room 600, BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING
PHONE BOO

Office also open evenings, 7.30 to 8.30

Gardner. Levs. Clark. Farmer, Allan, 1 
Peregrine ami the Mayor.

UI)D ENDS.
On motion of Aid. Peregrine. the i 

Council instructed Mayor Mclaircn to ■ 
appoint a committee of fixe, to report 
on the advisability of organizing an In- j 
dustrial Committee, to advertise I lie su
perior advantages of Hamilton. !

Aid. Farmer, seconded b.y Aid. Crerar, 
endeavored to have struck out of the 
Board of \\ ork* report n recommenda
tion that the Council join in a petition 
to the Ontario Legislature for an am
endment to the section of the Municipal 
Act, respecting non-repair of high
ways. They got no support, however, 
the City Solicitor advising in favor of 
the petition.

F. <". Bruce and George Hope were re
appointed Park Commissioners.

CARRIE EGGED,

Mrs. Nation Gets the Hook in Lon
don Music Hells.

London, Jan. 25. W!i:nJ;. whack, 
whack went several eggs, one of which 
hit Carrie Nation oil the cheek. Down 
came the curtain, and in a few seconds 
Mrs. Nation's first appearance a; the 
Canterbury Music Hall was over. Before 
that she had apjieared at the Paragon 
Music Hall, «where the eastern audience 
gave her more time, apparently in order 
to listen to their own. not her remarks.

“Is it time no» ?" she asked, leaning 
over the footlights to make herself heard 
above the din.

“Yes,*’ cried two camera holder*, 
whereupon Mrs. Nation opened a Bible 
and lifted up one of her arms. Flash 
went the magnetism.

“Get off.” veiled the audience, and 
down <ame the curtain.

A VAMPIRE DEVIL

Curious Australian Animal Terror
izing South Jeisey.

I'liiU -îan. '7.',. All S<ji$i

Jcr-vy i- being terrorized by a curious 
Australian animal, a combination of a 
bat. kangaroo and pony. Reports arc 
coming in from reputable people of 
blood-curdling encounters with the ani
mai, and not a lew stories are current 
of dog* rent to pieces by the monetSr.

I. V. Hope, an animal trainer aid 
dealer at 35 North Ninth street, issued 
a statement thi* afternoon saying tliht 
the strange bird beast is "an Australian 
vampire devil,»’ which escaped from him 
ten day* ago. lb* offer* $500 reward 
for its capture.

"1 mu "very' anxious to recover the 
vampire. " lie «aid. "There i* only one 
like it in captivity, and' that is in Lht; 
Zixdogical Gard-iv* in Berlin. I pur- 
cha.'od the animal in Europe, and it 
arrived in thi* city ten days ago. 1 had 
it in a menagerie at Beach street and 
Fairmont avenue, and it escaped from

"It can swim a* well as fly. and aftfÿ 
i: had broken out of it* r-age it .*vvajk 
across the Delaware. I had no dou* 
that tin* animal which ha* been seen m 
Jersey i- tin* one I lo*t.

"The animal i* white, and iielongs to 
the kangaroo family, for it travels by 
leajf* and ha* tin- marsupial pouch under 
tlie breast with which the kangaroo is

"The, l.eu-t lias the head of a liorqe, 
stands nearly three feet high and is 
covered with short, thick fur. On its 
back are two wings that measure four 
feet, so that when it is flying the stretch 
of the wing* from tip to tip is almost

TORONTO LICENSES. ABUSE OF PAUPER.

City Council Gives Bill License 
Reduction Its Initial Reading.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—‘‘rl*he Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the city 
of Toronto enact as follows The numlier 
of tavern license* to l*e issued hi the 
city of Toronto for the ensuing license 
year, beginning on the fir*t dav of May, 
1909. and for each subsequent license 
year until thi* by-law i* altered or re
pealed. shall lx* limited to one hundred 
and ten

The license reduction by-law, in the 
words quoted, was introduced and giv
en one reading at the meeting of the 
City Council yesterday afternoon. It 
was introduced by Aid. Keeler, and was 
not discussed at all. Alderman Keeler 
suggested that the yeas and nays be tak
en. "It is not necessary," said the May
or; "it Ls carried unanimously." And

h-p

Th<

more right to take hi» money that be eeconded by Aid. Allan: Aid. Jutten,

The London and Paris Exchange, one 
of the largest English outside brokerage 
firm*, has been placed in the hand* of a 
received.

The corner of Blvnry and St. Cathar
ine street. Montreal, lias been sold for 
$157,60», equivalent to $14.50 per square
foot.

Bowmanville Council Demands an 
Investigation.

Bowmanville. tbit.. Jan. 25.— At 1 
1 ir.« < ting of the town (.ounce J 

h id t., night charge* ot ill treatment 
,.f John Maynard, an inmate of th^ 
counties* House of Refuge, were con- 
sideml It i* charged that Maynard was 
horsewhipped by a guard, compelled to - 

«arc wire mattress, and was 
- struck by the gard"* n*t. 
il heard the evidence of Dr. 

Tilley. Reeve T «de and Police Chief . 
Jarvis « iiu examined Maynard, and 
dvcidts’l to submit all the corn-s pond- 
, ne- an ! report* to the ( ounties Council, 
which will meet to-morrow at ( ubourg, ' 
and to ,i.*k for a thorough investigation 
of tliv charge*. _______ , >

I or the death «»f I-aw re nee Platt, wh<V"- 
f« R down an elevator ~haft. a Toronto " 
jury awarded hi* iwreiits $1.000 dam
ages against Chaleraft A Co.

Mr. NX alter A. Brake was killed at 
Reach ville by the bursting of a cable 
icel used in boring for ga*.

! té-orge I Ndanison. the Toronto, ex-
! water rate receiver, convicted of theft 

nom the city, was sentenced to one year 
1 in jaiL

i
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ON FLOOR OF 
V-\THE HOUSE.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. Agnes Boswell. Woodstoek, sod

______  ' her son. Joke (formerly of Hamilton),
'T'L i • 11/ L 11/ J L’* IJ/' , left on Saturdav for Hailey, Idaho,
I hat is W here W arder.ship Iras eh(,re th,v will make tb,ir home in the

Decided.

There Was Informal Caucus of 
Members To-day.

County Council Opened at 2 
o’clock This Afternoon.

®lth, ---------- , .
There has been considerable agitation 

all day in County Council circles, this 
being the day that the new Council elects 
its Warden for this year. While the 
Council has a substantial Liberal major
ity. there is a probability that there 
will be a warm fight on the floor of the 
house for the office of Warden, this af
ternoon. The meeting opened at 2 
o’clock. Reeve Cage, of Barton, and 
Reeve French, of Gian tord, are both Lib
erals, and uve casting envious eyes to
ward the highest honor in the county’s 
gift—the Warden’s chair. It is known 
that Reeve Lawson, Dundas, who has 
served in the Council for some years, 
would also like to have the plum. There 
is no telling what the outcome may be, 
and it promises something rather inter-

At 2 o'clock the nine Liberals had an1 
informal meeting, and voted Gage for 
Warden by 5 to 4.

As soon as Council opened, Mr. Cage 
was elected Warden by a unanimous

-—Mr. Stewart McPhie, of this city, 
was groomsman at the marriage of Mr. 
Russell Hamilton Thompson, of Mont
real, and Miss Jessie Main, at Orillia 
last week.

-The Dunnville, Wellandport & 
Beams ville Electric Railway Company is

CAPT. SEALBY’S 
GRAPHIC STORY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

RESIGNS JOB.
Hamilton Man Filed For Fighting 

in Brantford.

Chosen as Chairman—CarnsriUe 
Man Improving.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford. Jan. 26.—Dr. A. J. Sin
clair, of Paris, after five years of ef-

"—:.........- v. ,. . T AfrioiafurA ficient service, has resigned as collectormukin* «.pplK»t.on t„ the l-eg.s aturf < f clM,|mlh m ,ha, Ill-health
fm- an art authorizing i Harbor forced the doctor's retirement from a
t,me from Beamav.ll. to .Ionian Harbor. ^ po|iitjo|i which h, filled with „.tiBfactiou

—Mr. J. C. Woods, London, who was both to the department and to the pub- 
injurod at his residence on Saturday lic 7^ department at Ottawa voiced 
morning, is progressing as favorably as | regret jn a letter to the official at his 
can be expected. He passed a fairly good withdrawel from the service in which

he had been very successful.
WAS FINED.

A light fine was imposed on Dick Hud
son, a Hamilton man here yesterday for 
fighting on Water street with Austin 
Hutton. The latter inflicted a severe 
kick on Hudson’s face. Both pleaded 
guilty to being disorderly in camera 
and were fined $3.

ELECTED CHAIRMAN.
George S. Matthews, of the Matthews 

Packing Co., was last night elected 
chairman of the Brantford Park Com
missioners at the inaugural meeting of 
the Board, when an extensive scheme 
to beautify the city was outlined by 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt and others.

WILL GET BETTER.
It is announced that Mr. John Whit

ing. the Cainsville man, so seriously 
hurt a week ago by falling off a Buf
falo and Goderich train, will recover. 
He was unconscious for three days, but 
is said to have come out of the critical 
stage of his injuries.

SENIORS HERE.
The Hamilton Senior Basketball team 

will be greeted by a big crowd here to
night, and the locals expect to turn the 
tables on the visitors. The line-up will 
be. Brantford : Lester, centre ; Bowers

*‘T was getting weak, cold and numb.
I just lay on the hatch and saved my 
strength until the last, «hunting at in 
tervals. Then, when tÎ. lights played 
on me I waved a towel which I had 
found floating near me. and shortly af
ter the boats from the revenue cutter 
Gresham picked me up and carried me 
aboard. 1 found Williams in that little 
lifeboat. I thought I had seen the last

Captain Seal by praised in unmeasur
ed terms the courage and pluck of tlje 
Republic’s passengers, officers and crew 
frrid the wireless operator. Binns. He 
will make his report of the accident to 
the officers of the White Star Company 
some time to-day. Second Officer Binns 
said that, when he fourni himself in the 
sea he seized two pieces of floating 
grating and held himself up between 
them until picked up by the revenue 
boats. Officer Williams said :
, '"They found me before they picked 
up Captain Seal by. and when the cap
tain was taken aboard the lifeboat and 
lay still for a time lip then turned and 
threw his arms around me and said : 
‘You were game to the last.'"
WOULD RATHER DIE UN BOARD 
New York. .Ian. 26.- One more death 

was added to the list of fatalities re
sulting from the collision of the steam- : 
ers Republic and Florida off Nantucket 
lightship on Sa turd ax morning, when 
Eugene Lynch, of 'toston. died in the 
Long Island Cottage Hospital in Brook
lyn to-day. Mr. Lynch, with his wife, 
occupied one of the state rooms on the j 
"Republic which was penetrated by the 
boxv of the Florida. Mrs. Lynch xxa- 
instantly killed, and her body xxas still 
on board the Republic xx hen that liner 
Milk off No Man’s Land. Mr. Lynch 
was a wholesale liquor dealer living in 
Dorchester. Mass., and xvith Mv*. Lynch 
had started on the Republic for a two 
months' tour in Italy, including t he 
earthquake district ot Sicily.

In the crash of the collision, when i 
the Florida’s steel bow tore its xx a y 1 
into the state rooms of the Republic. 
Mr. Lynch was terribly injured. Hi* ' 
leg and thigh were broken, he was in
ternally injured and bruised about the 
head. It xvas with great difficulty that 
he was removed from the Republic to 
the Florida. and xvlien it became neces
sary to transfer the passengers from 
Ijhe Florida to the Baltic, lip expressed 
a wish to lie allowed to stay on the 
Florida, saying. "If I am to die let me 
die here.*’ His condition xva* then re
garded as extremely serious, and the 
Rev. Father Morris, of Trenton, one of 
the passengers of the Republic, admin
istered the last rites to Mr. Lynch be
fore leaving the Florida.

The fact that Mrs. Lynch was killed 
in the collision xvas concealed from him.

STEAMSHIP DISASTERS OK RECENT 
YEARS.

ght, and his speedy recovery is looked 
for.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Sealey and Mrs. 
J. C. Seale), of Hamilton, were amongst 
those who attended Lady Laurier’s at- 
home on Saturday afternoon, they were 
also at the Governor-General's drawing 
room in the evening.

—Arrangements are bring made for a 
colored carnival-masquerade ball and 
cake walk, at the Armory Kink on Feb. 
9th. J. P. Morgan is chairman and G. 
W. Workman secretary ot the commit
tee on arrangements.

—Mrs. Alfred Reiger, 198 Bay street 
north, tripped on a loose carpet at her 
home ytsterday and fell, breaking two 
ribs. Y.sfortune hits befallen the family 
of late, as there is a case of diphtheria 
in the house.

The Detroit Free Press says that 
.lames Lathrop. who was manager of 
the Grand Opera House here a quarter 
of a century ago, is in financial straits 
on account of long illness. Mr. I/athrop 
is noxv well up in the 60'».

—The only interest the Consumers' 
Lumber Company had in the lawsuit, 
tried last week was that it was a ten
ant. having leased from Fovster. The 
judge found that Clements, and not 
Forster, owns the property.

—The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the H.. G. & B. R. was held 
yesterday afternoon and it was quite 
harmonious, the stockholders now being 
the Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company. All the directors elected are 
directors of the Traction Company.

—A summons has been served on Da v- 
i-1 Teriron. 70 locomotive street, re

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
MATHEWS—On Sunday, January 34Lb, ISO*, 

a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Mat-

MARRIaOES
BOOTH-BOOTH—At Christ Church. Bur

bage. Buxton, Derbyshire. Eng., ou Jan. 
12. 1909, by Rev. A. E. Marrlatt. M. A . 
rector. Arthur Hatton Booth. Chief Inspec
tor of Williams Deacon's Bank, Mosley 
street. Manchester, elder son of the late 
Arthur Booth. Esq., banker. Manchester, 
to Mabel F. E„ only daughter of the lale 
Francis Booth, of Hamilton, Ontario, Can-

LUCAS—GLASSCO—At the Church of Ascen
sion on Saturday. January 23rd, 1903. toy 
Hl.s Lordship, the Bistiop of Niagara, as
sisted by Canon Wade, rr- tor of the church. 
Mary Hamilton, only daughter of Geo. F. 
and Mrs. Glassco. to Alan Stanley Bruce 
Lucas. B. A.. B. Sc., elder son of R. A. 
and Mrs". Lucas. « 1 -'

DEATHS
THEOBALD—In this city on Monday, Jan

uary 25th. 1909. Mary Carson, beloved wife 
of Ernest Theobald, aged 28 years.

Funeral from her late residence. 248 York 
street, on Thursday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery. Private.

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Cheqneing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or coimterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS RANK
HAMILTON, KINO ST. W. OF CANADA

TUESDAY, JAN. 26, 190».

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND *WKK
I Nats. W.n, ï Sat.

TO-NIOHT 
A HUMAN SLAVE

To-morrow Met. 
TEMPEST & SUNSHINE 

To-morrow Eve. 
LENA RIVERS

10,20,30c* &

I A VHY ALL THIS WEEK. Tbo.r 2191 
I V VF < MATS.. TUES., TMURS.. SAT.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
Tri i. I.AM) OF I Hv. MlDNb.HI NUN 
A Dramatization of Hall Caine's Famous 

Story. "The Bondman."
I DDICU& • Matinee, lO, 15, 25c.
I rRIULJ . Rvg.. 15. 25. 35. 60e. 

—Souvenir Matinee Every Tuesday,

BENNETT’Sh.r&
] The Most Beautiful Novelty of the Season.
BUTLER & BASSETT

i Champion Ice Skaters. Skating on Real Ice.

i BINNS, BINNS &, BINNS
8-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8 

I Regular prices. Seats now on sale. Phone 2028

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Northwest and west 

winds ; fine. Wednesday, southwest 
winds ; fair with about the same tem
perature.

The following is issued by the De
partment, of Marine and Fisheries* 

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Victoria ... .. . 44 34 Cloudy
Calgarv ... .... 30 0
Winnipeg .. .... 26 24
Fort Arthur . . .. 28 10
Parrv Sound .... 32
Toronto .. .... 40 30
Ottawa .... ......... 34 18
Montreal . . 34 14
Quebec . . . . 20 14
Father Point ... 16 8

WE XTHER NOTES

There are indications of a storm

THE POPULAR GAYETY
WEDNESDAY

Afternoon. Big Double Shows. 
Exenlng. Special Attractions, The Ziff 

Children. i'Eitta" and "Lea," in Song 
and Dance In Costumes.

"The Lassie from Laiu.-aahlre.” also Big 
Augumcnted Orchestra.

Admission 6c

YOU’LL AGREE
That you can save $1.26 per ton on your fuel and get more heat and 
comfort out of it, if you give us a trial order for

>n viin< Coki
The price is $5.50 per ton delivered and the quality is standard. 
Phone No. 89 for a load today. Prompt delivery.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 89

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.
The climate at Atlantic City during ths 

Winter and early Spring months Is most In- 
vieorating. The famous Boardwalk with Its 
processions of Roller Chairs, the Caeino and 
Country Club are never more enjoyed than 
at this season of the year.

HOTEL DENNIS
Is always open, and maintains an unobstruct
ed ocean view.

Hot and cold sea we,;er ''■ i public and pri
vate bat.hr.. WALTER J. BUZBY.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA]
and Hearns forwards. Campbell and Se 
cord defence. Hamilton : Simpson, cen
tre ; Harvey and Morrow, forwards ;
Chadwick and McEwen, defence.

GENERAL NOTES.
Burns' Birthday concert, under the

anaptrea of the s" O. S proved a rare | stK)„. ja„ has been general from Mon-I 
when the funny freal eastward to Cape Breton. From

j developing south of Nova Scotia.

j treat here last night,
! Fax and Miss Mae Didkenson were thequesting him to appear ot Police Court- 

t.5-tnorrow on a charge of selling liquor j performers 
without a license at a boarding house lie I Lt.-Col. McQueen, of Woodstock, gave 
keeps at the above address. His place a patriotic lecture at St. Jude's Church 
xvas raided on Sunday and the police last evening.
say almost two kegs of l>eer was found. | Mr. John H. Fishers, M. P. P., of

Paris, savs there is nothing doing as 
Thr Sunday afternoon meeting at , far „ ,be rumored dismisMl of Jailer 

the East Hamilton I M. C. A. was j Brown is concerned in this citv. 
conducted by the acn.or boys evangells- Considerable fault ha, been found 
tie band, under the leadership of Mr. ! here with the lifeboat appliances in use 
Rob'nson. At the close of the meeting b, ,hp ljf,.,aving crew of the Fire De- 
several young men gave their personal ; psrtment. It is stated that with better 
testimonials. The meeting was very help* ; equipment the bodv of little Johnnv
ful and full of spiritual uplift. Next 
Sunday at 4.15 Rev. Walter Quarring- 
ton. of Went worth Street Baptist 
Church, will speak.

westward to the coast the 
fine and comparatively

Ontario 
weather

Washington. Jan. *26.—Forecasts—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Wednesday, 
cooler to-night ; moderater northwest 
winds, becoming light and variable.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
and Wednesday, except snow flurries 
near the lake* to-night; slightly cool
er to-night : light variable winds.

WOMEN MEET.

Le itch, xvho was drowned here on Sun
day. could have been recovered much 
more quicklv.

The funeral of Johnny Leitch, the lit- 
| fie boy who was drowned, takes place 
j to-morrow afternoon, from his grand- 
: mother's residence. 17 Peel street, here, 
I to Greenwood Cemetery.

Presbyterian Missionary Society BACK FROM GOTHAM 
in St. Paul s Church.

Sol Miotz Says Shrnbb Was Trained 
Too Fine.

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church opened this morning at 1U 
o’clock in St. Paul's Church School-room. 
Mrs. Steele, of Dundas, is president. 
l'!iere xvas a good representation from

.sien:-, both afternoon | 
morning xvas devoted j 

and this afternoon a publie : 
: xvas held. Rev. John Young, of i 
,n"s Church, formally welcomed ‘ 
eg a te» on In-half of the Presby- j 

H a-milton.

French steamship Bourgogne rammed 
and sunk by the steams nip Cromarty 
shire off Sable Island, 5UV lives lost.
July 4, 1898.

Steamship Norge, sunk at sea, 750 
live? lost. July 3, 1904.

Steamship >t. Paul rammed British 
cruiser Gladiator, off Isle of Wight, 
many sailors drow ned, April 12, 1908.

Steamship Ying King, foundered off 
Hong Kong, 300 Chinese drowned, July 
28, 1908.

-Steamship l'redentia. lost on voyage 
to Argentina. Aug. 9, 1908.

Norwegian steamship Kolgefouden 
sunk, many lives lost. Aug. 23. 1908.

Steamship total wreck in Caribbean 
Sea, Sept. 16, 1908.

Steamship sunk near Amboy, 200 
drowned, Nov. 5. 1908.

Steamship Archimedes lost in Baltic 
Sea, ten drowned. Nov. 5. 1908.

Steamship Finance sunk by steamship 
Géorgie off Sandy Hook, four lives lost. 
Nor. 26, 1908.

Steamship San Pablo sunk off Philip
pines. 100 droxvned, Nov. 27, 1908.

Steamship Ginsei Marti xv reeked off 
Wei Hai Wei and crew and passengers 
drowned, Dee. 13, 1908.

Steamship Soo City foundered off New
foundland, crew lost, Dec. 4, 1908.

FINED $300-
New York, Jan. 26.—Jacob Beinan 

pleaded guilty in the Criminal branch of 
the United States Circuit Court yes
terday to having driven cattle quaran
tined *in New York State into New' Jer
sey, in violation of section 2 of the Cat
tle Qcaran tine Act. Judge Chatfield im
posed a fine of $300 upon him.

HARR1MAN *MERGER.
H vPittaburg, Pa., Jan. 26.—The first,

step taken in Pittsburg in the govern
ment's effort to dissolve the famous 

: $600,000,000 Havriman Merger, was 
I begun hen- to-day in private cham- 
‘ i in th» Federal Building before Syl- 
Teeter G. William, of Denver. Colo., a 

! Special government examiner.

m
4

LEFT $28,000.
Gots to Reverend Father of Holy 

Cross, N. Y.

iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston. Out., Jan. 26.—Mies De- 

prez, a rather eccentric French woman, 
whose recent death in the general hospi
tal here is supposed to have resulted 
from a suicidal attempt made by the 
-woman, nas left her fortune of $28,000 
to Rev. Fr. Huntingdon of the Ang
lican Order of the Holy Cross. 
New York, who devotes his life to the 
relief of the poor. Miss Deprez's re
mains were recently cremated and sent

I hi* morning Mr. Sul Mint/ returned 
home front New York, coming on the 
night train xxitli Tom Flanagan. He 
says that the reports published concern
ing the condition of Shrubb’s toe are 
true, and lie declares the English cham
pion xvas trained too fine. Shrnbb may 
get on edge by Friday week. He «ay* 
De Forest is having a hard time keep
ing Longboat in the straight path.

Mr. Mintz intends going bark to New 
York in time for the hjg race.

Itieago. Jan.

CLOTHES AFIRE.
Aged Woman Burned to Death Be 

side Coffin.

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.--Mrs. Agnes 
Smith, aged 09. an inmate of the Old 
People's Home of Darby, was burned to 
death in that institution today while 
men and women, ranging in ages from 
79 to 88 years, xvere thrown into a panic 
and stood paralyzed, unable to render 
aid. as the frightened woman ran 
screaming from one room to another, a [

Mrs. Smith was in the ^lining room ■ 
and as she reached tip to the mantel, I 
lier dress came in contact xvith the stove | 
and in a few seconds *he was in flames | 
and ran from one end of the house to | 
the other, a living torch.

In the front ro<»m in a coffin lay the 1 
body of Mr*. Bertha Schlett. who had 
died the day before. After running all 
through the house the woman ran into : 
this room and fell in front of the coffin 
of the dead woman exhausted. Water 
was thrown on her and the flames were 

not until Mrs. Smith ( 
The women were

intimate friends, and when Mrs. Schlett j 
died Mrs. Smith xvas inconsolable.

SOUVENIR 
POST CARDS

75
Views of Hamilton

The Best Made 
Wholesale and Retail

Cloke & Son
Phone 1060. 16 King, St. West.

An
Ideal Preparation
for use as a mouth wash, gargle or local 
application.

Lister's Antiseptic Solution
is rf-vommended in all rases of sor«* 
•hroar and ten be used as a spray or

Lister's Antiseptic Solution can be used 
as a mouth wash, thereby keeping the 
teeth and arums In a healthy condition.

Lister's Antiseptic Solution is healing 
when apoüed to all cuts, etc 

2.*k PER BOTTLE.

PARKE A PARKE
Druggist*

17, IB, 19 led 20 HirkilStun

81.95 wa« flie popular price on 
Saturday. Score* of men bought 
trousers here at that price—some 
for Sunday wear and some for 
work days—according to a man"* 
means and ideas of economy.

83 cents may seem a low price 
for tweed trousers in full men's 
sizes, but that is where we start 
the price for this sale.

Better lines at $2.85. $3.75 ami 
$4.50. and every pair made in our 
own big wholesale tailory.

Oak Hall
10-12 James North

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win Independence and success. it 
ha.- given the start to thousands upon thou
sands of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day rind night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER. Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Bulidlnc-

Clark’s Business College
This school Is one of the largest in the Pro

vince. It is noted for the thoroughness of its 
work and the success of Us students.

We employ the most gifted specialists, 
teacher that stand at the bead of their 
chosen profession

Our graduates are in demand as business 
college teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter term opens Jan. 4. For further par
ticulars address

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres..
445-52 James Street North.

Turn Longboat wir
ed a favorable reply to the promoters j extinguished, but n
of the Marathon races in Chicago, in j was fatally burned,
which they asked the Indian to race the 
winner of the Dorando-Haves contest, 
scheduled for February 17. The Cana
dian redman said he would meet the 
winner in the coming race at any time
m March. The date for the third big * freight and passenger trains over the
race will lx- set later. ^ | electrified branch of the Canadian Pa

cific the Aroostook Falls, in Maine, 
performs such little chores as knit-

TENDERS

Corner Main and James.

"z

On deposits from day 
money is received until 
date of withdrawal. 
No waiting for end of 
month for your money 
to start, earning.

Now is the time to 
open an account.

LANDED BANKING 
-a LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James.

From Trains to Stockings.
Front the gigantic task of hauling

baseball ,jnp stockings. The falls ha* recent- , w,lh hor<p xmtf0rm nothing. ha 
a s pitch- I iy been harnessed to drive electric * loves, duty ,*hirt.s. helmets.

MIDWINTER GOT OFF.
Judge Mo nek acquitted Joseph Mid

winter of the charge of * tea ling an ac
cordéon from the second-hand shop of 
James Crisp this morning. His Honor 
said t-hat he may or may not have been 
guilty, but the evidence of the Crown 
was not strong enough to convict. He 
hoped that this would be a lesson to 
the accused. The evidence was to the 
effect, that James Mori ne and Midwin
ter went into Crisp's place while under 
the influence of liquor, took an accor
déon and sold it. Mori ne pleaded guilty 
at the Police Court and xvas let go on 
deferred sentence.

Cambridge. Maas., Jan. -26.—Captain E.
R. < timer, of the Harvard 
team, announces that the team*
ing candidates will have instructions j generators which supply current to 
from Christy Mathewson. of the Nexv | tjie rnilroa«1 and to the knitting mills 
York National League Club. Mathexr- j uf the vicinity. An electrically oper- 
son ltegina his duties a* coach Febru- j ated machine will knit a stocking in 
arv 1. | less than two minutes.

Will be received by the undersigned up to 
12 o'clock, noon, on Wednesday, lue 3rd day | 
of February next, for supplying
WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT
With cast iron pipe, special and ordinary i 
< a-tings. hydrant* and xulves. and leather j 
valves, service bra=e work, pig lead, lead j 
pipe, stop-cock boxe* and sundry" hardware.

Full particulars and conditions, with form? • 
of tender, to l»e had from the secretary of j 
the department, at the City Hal!.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

.

LAKE LABOR LEADERS.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 26.—Lake labor 

leaders will meet in Detroit next month, 
the delegates of tihe I>redge Workers’ 
and Tugmen's Union and the officials of 
the Dredge Owners’ Protective Associa
tion xvill meet in joint conference here 
on Fcl). 9th. The. union officials and the 
operators, it is expected, will make a 
contract l'or next season and adopt wage 
schedules.

THE CUTTERS.
Toronto. Jan. 26.— Several hundred 

< le légat es xvj^e present at the conven
tion of thiwlntemational Cutters’ Asso
ciation. xvhirh took place at the King 
Edward this morning. On behalf of the 
Toronto association Présiderai H. A. 
Taylor welcomed the delegates, and pre
sented to International President Berry, 
of Nashville. Tenu., a beautifully illu 
mimvted address. President Berry suit
ably acknoxvledged the gift.

Glasgow Pease Meal.
A highly nutritious article of diet, 

highly recommended by dyspeptics. Sold 
in bulk, -t pounds 25 cents, in one pound 
tins. 10 cents. Recipes for pease pud
dings. pease porridge and pease soup. 
PeebleB-Hobson Co., King and MacNab

Only Fanr Days More.
Great January sales at Right House 

end in four days more. This is the last 
xvet-k the last opportunity to secure 
the greatest Imrgains that a January 
has ever developed.

We would direct the attention of 
every reader of this paper to the extra
ordinary money-saving opportunities in 
household linens, pillow cottons, sheet
ings. embroideries, furs, separate skirts 
arid carpets, rugs and curtains, as well 
as scores of other lines. Visit the 
Thomas C. Watkins’ store to-morrow.

SPECIAL WRECKED.
PittsburF- Pa.. Jan.

NORTH PERTH.
Toronto. Jan. 26. At Osgood» Hall 

this morning the hearing of the prelim
inary objections m the North Perth 
election caae wm adjourned sine die.

26.—The Pitts
burg special from St. Louis, on the 
Panhandle division of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad was wrecked at 6.05 a. m., be
tween Connellsville and Trinway. 133 
miles west of Pittsburg. Several passen
gers and G. B. Me Keen, general man
ager of the Vandalia lines, were injured.

It’s Not Onr Way
To overrate our liargains. You must 
see to appreciate them. Special $15 
men’s suits at $9.98; $10 men’s overcoats 
at $6 99 ; $2.50 fur-lined gloves. $1.50; 
$25 ft!r coats. $14: 35c suspenders. 19c.

Fralick à Co., 13 and 15 James street

“Dicky.” said his mother, “when you 
divided those five caramels with your 
sister, did you give her three?” “No. 
ma. T thought they wouldn't come out 
even, so 1 ate one 'fore I began to di
vide.”—United Presbyterian.

Wigg (at an amateur musicale)— 
Would yo:i consider him a finished 
musician : Wagg (desperately)—Not
yet, but 1 can see bis finish if he 
doesn't stop in about two minutes.

, oat . rubber boot*, badges and other sup- !

l*'Forms of tender, with conditions, to be bad 
front the Chief of the Fire Department at his j
°‘Tenders will not be considered unless on 
tin forms supplied by the department.

Tei der.* to hr marked "Tenders for Water- 
work Supplies." or "Fire Department. ' as
the rase may be

The lowest or any tender not necessary ac-

g. h. KENT.
Cltv Clerk.

January 3>th. 19«>3. ________^

TENDERS
Will be received by t^e undersigned up to 

4rm on Monday. February 1st. next, for 
sut/plying the Police Department with

Uniform Clolhinj, Hals, Cups Mils 
and Gloves

Full particulars and conditions, with forms 
of tender to he had from the Chief of Police 
at hte office. City Halt. g „ K„t^

Citv Hall. January 245th. 1909

Executors* Notice te Creditors-
1 NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance of 
j R. S. o.. 1X37. cap. 149. ,>o<\ :3t. and amend 

inc arts, that all creditors and others hav- 
) ing claims against the estate of Betsey Boyes.

ut. will prove of groat value to the , 1»“* of tk« vjU, of
Tl.; l.U ;= „hr„,t <i ' « «>«*d Who died nn IHh January. 1W9. are

required to send by post prepaid, or to de-

Baking by Electricity.
Tltp largest electrical cooking device 

in actual u*e is an electric bakcoven 
at Marseilles, France. This furnace 
stands six feet high and has two com
partments, one above the other, each 
of which is heated by' electric cur- 
rente passing through resisUutce coils. 
The cost of baking fifty |>ounds of 
bread is less than 50 cents. Among 
its advantages are rapidity of action, 
even temperature, absence from fire 
dangers and precise control.

Water Supply of St. Petersburg.
The recent cholera epidemic at, St. 

Petersburg has turned the attention 
of the municipality to considering the 
question of supplying the city xvith 
xvnter from Lake Ladoga, one of the 
f.nest freSh-water lake- in the world. 
The water is pure and the supply by 
gravitation, and the plan, if carried

city. This lake is situated about 9 
miles from St. Petersburg and is the 
sourse of the river Neva.

NEW TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

The Bell Telephone Com
pany, of Canada,

i Js about to publish a new issue of the .

I Official Telephone Directory
for thK district .1 Central Ontario, i 

including HAMILTON.
Order= for nexv connections, changes j 

of firm names, changes of street, ad- j 
dresses or for duplicate entries should 
be handed in at once to

B. J. THROOP.
Local Manager.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
,eek we sell all goods on first :*b.e

_____ old prices from $5 to JS Tab’e of
B'.ar', Hats, from $5 to J8. for J.1 ÿ>; from t*5 
to $U> for $5. All pattern hat? at half prices 
nil :hu week. Children's Headwear half 
prif Ladles' Bor.ntts half price Orna
ments and Farny Hat Pins half price 0«- 
tric'i Plume.*. In black, white and coloreo. 
‘.j n*»r rent. off. Old ladles' Caps. 25 per 
cen\ off. All goods reduced Must be rola.

MARGARET C. A. H1NMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

C/Den until 9 p. m.

Steamship Arrivals.
K A. Victoria—At New York, from Hamburg. 
BaHie—At New York, from Liverpool.
Fuinet-fiia—At New York, from Glasgow.
New York- At New York, from Southampton. 
Minneapolis-At New York, from London. 
Chemnitz-At New York, from Bremen. 
Florida—At New York, from Genoa.
Penn—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Montcalm— At Liverpool from St. John. 
Celtic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Caronia—At Alexandria, from New York. 

January 26 -
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse—At New York, 

from Bremen.
Kaiserln Auguste Victoria—At New York, 

from Hamburg.
Noordam—At New York, from Rotterdam.

Blc>t>bs — Do you know Borrowell ? 
Flobbs—Yes, but I don't think much of 
hitn. How does he strike you? Blobbs— 
Blohbs—Oh. usually for ten.

Auto Repairs
Autos overhauled, «leaned and repaired 

Auto: slored at Christopher'* garage. York 
and Bay streets, from Dec. 1st to April 1st. 
for Slf-.nC. Guaranteed from frost and damp
ness. Phone 848. Mr. Frank B. Wolllung 
well known in Hamilton for his auto exper
ience. parage, York and Bay street.

liver to the undersigned solii-itor for the ex 
editors of the estate of the t-aid deceased, 
on or before Saturday, 20th February. 1303. 
their Christian names and surnames. ad
dresses and description*, the full particulars 
of their claim, a statement of their security, 
and the nature of the securities, if any. held 
bv them, duly verified, and that after 20fh 
February. 1509. the executor* will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amergst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard onlv to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and that they shall not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any pereon of whose claim : 
they had not notice at the time of such dis- 
tribi tlon.

W. A. Lojrte.
69 James St. S.. Hamilton.

Solicitor for Executors.
Dated January 26th. 1909.

Last Week of
Treble's Great Stock

taking Sale
Immense Reductions

TWO STORES» Cor. king and John

New Arrivals
Scotch Pea Meal 
Rice Flour 
Gluten Flour
Cerebos Salt lUeed in the Navy' 
Farina
Cream Cheese

James Osborne & Son
TEL. 186. 830. 12 and 14 James Si. S.

GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORNER KING AND CATHARINE STS. 

IRA GREEN, PROP.
Prompt attention to calLs day or night: 

price? the most reasonable and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Office tel. residence tel.

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

We have arranged with manufacturers of 
French China so you can gvt complete din
ner or tea sets, piece by piece, as you go- 
eaough coupons until you complete set. Bt 
sure is Social when you order tea, cofwt 
cocoa baking powder or soap. Dinner se 
on exhibition at our show rooms. 84 Mac
Nab street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

KIN IV!
We carry the largest assortment ll 

Hamilton cf Kitchen and ButchsstV 
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

x E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cbeao at

BERMINGHAM’S \
Phone 1989. 96 John Street South.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., limited

604 Bask of Ite lûtes Old*.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Xol. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re- 

; dv’ced prices.
] Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

« pecialty.


